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H A. IV K K R S
AND

DEALERS

Croueru incut and other Desirable
Securities,
No. ,*> INassau .st, IV. AT.,

1C3

DEALER

AND

Ch]!VTBAL

Page,

Pacific R. R, Co.
Tliis Company
tronage o. the

is

constructing under tlie

the

principal

Hallway

Their line will extend hom Sacramento,Califoruia, across the Sierra Xevadas to the California Slate line, traversing the richest and
most populous section of taliioiTiia
and thence through the
mining regions ot the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It iornis the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by ilte issue oi
Uli»tt d States Solids.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 1)5 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of The Sieiras,

ADVANCES made

ed paymeut
certain.
K'jlith. At the present rate of Gold they pay nearly N :. per cent, per annum, on the amount in-

cu

cities,

No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received it tho full market price in exchange for the above

OF

HASKELL,

LAWYERS,

Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought a nd
sold at the Slock Exchange on commission for cash.

GODDARD.
Portland, March 5,1867.
C. W.

T. H. HASKELL.

A.

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
SCp5tf)l

U.

Counsellor and

the above

uolOcodGm
1-

303 Congress Sf.,

one

of our Specialities.

one
own

Mar

LUBfN’S
FANCY

HAVING

W

Corner of Fore & Exchange Sts.

H. P.

CROSS,

Order Slate

Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

at

a good a good assortment of Men’s and
and Bovs’
ilf, Kip ;md Thick Boots, Youths and
laidi on’s Call'. Kip nd Thick Boots. Men’s
and Boy’s Gall Grained and Thick shoes,
Ladies’ and
Congress. Billmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,
Arctics and over-.

C. II. Breed & t’o.’n, JVo.

Portland, April 1,18C7.

ATTORNEY

—ALSO—

179
April 3

AT

JI

I

Xo. lOO Exchange Street,

Collars
AND

now

FOR

Gray, Lufkin & Perry*

Ease, Elegance of Pit & Strength of Materia!
rVi-o TJii«iu*i>:,K)setl.

MA X V FA C J V Ji EltS
AND

LEADING

STYLES :
“Crwrul” and <lGljtaey,n «‘nnm?ltr«l.
^Liiini
which, beii-g water-proof are
t ilting tl»e lead of ail others.
“Cli|iiMT,»’-“Ii lu»|ii ofcd,’»~“Medal.»tilieA

ents,”

If ATS,

JOimKItS

OF

CAPS, FURS,

31 Si 5<i IIIid.llcNt.over Woodman, True & Co’a.

NO OTIILRM.

I'ORTLkll),
Apr

For sale

by dealers generally.
F. A llAWLIiY & CO.

Manufacturer* Selling Agent* and I mporters of
Mem's Furnishing G'.iorfs,
I I IMi. & ill Arch
Ap! tfodS.T

A sale and

ieA-IjisourT"
DEALEUS

Dr-

Ilf

ihEling,

Face Leather and Hemp

Ifuhlicr Ilelting,
priHTi.ATJn.

Ac.

ME.

Kimball Ac

/"loMWNING the Maximum ot etlicien«:y. dura*
V_/ bility and
economy with the minimum or weight
Priee. They are w idely amt lavorably known,
tl,uu 4HK>
being in use. All warran’tdT satiseicf0
luctory or no sale.
circulars sent on
application. Address Inscriptive
C. HOABLEY & CO.

Packing.

llo»e, Sunni Pitching, <. iolhing, Ac.,
No
8 Exchange Street,

FcbiemJrtm

I It III4 V

Prince, Dentists,
No
Clapp’s Block, €ongm, Street.
ieb.idtf
PORTLAND, Ms.
Portable Steam Engines,

Premium Patent Si vetted Oak and
Eeinl ck

Leadiei1

l

—UY—

.i. Ae o.o.

Hoyt's

AN I*

I

reb S, 1867—d3m

_

__________

UtWSEKCK, M4 Si.

and

Ship

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOE TI1E

Nonpar id

French Guano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer iH superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich 'he soil. Price $60 per tou.
Send lor Circular giving full jiarticulars.
:

Notice to Land Holders.

MU

O’DUROOTIER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JOB or by

I BAY WORK.. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
JTth.lWrfl
August
aug20dtf

WM.

C.

DUNHAM,

Announces to bis friends and tlie public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
J
3
job for

■4

f!> AAA BUSHELS

old

high mired

mcblldtf

<Joni.

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with 1 lie same jiromptn- ss, faithfulness and descharacterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—! Jon. A. W. II. Clapp, lion. John
Mus-e\, lion. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq.. John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders tilled by leaving them at my ottice in the

patch which

CHADWICK MANSION,

CONGRESS

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

on

Custom

Honse Wharf.

■\7[7F

are

_mch9d3m

En-

Soil

not

It will

be

seen

that can or will furnish or find It?
1. The money is already virtually secured
to construct that part ot the road which lies

men

to be far

heretofore

or now

in

between Montpelier and the west line of New
Hampshire. So much is beyond controversy.
2. If the people of Portland and Maine can

use.

1st.—It has been subjected to the most rigid teat for
tho past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest ant ictjiations, is
now put into 1lie market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBUO FAVOR, with tlie numerous Oils now before them.

inrougn
New Hampshire to the western line of Maine
—that the only contingency is that of a connection there with a road from Portland—

the domestic oil
offer, without unpleasant odory a cheaper, safer
ami far more convenient light than any now boior.*
tlie public.

will they, does any one suppose, permit this
great enterprise to fail by neglecting to provide, if necessary, the amount required of

seo wui uib

we

2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can bo furnished at our place t business.
All who wish to see lids oil, aro requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and l imps constantly on hand.
orders adressed to us will receive prompt

Is

build

Trrmont Slrcrl,.Boston, IHasa.
Nos. (JW and tilSl Broadway, N. V. City*
Nos. US and 130 Clark St., Chicago, III.

Saint

Flour 1 /

Louis

New Wheat Family Flo>ir oi the most

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

T. Harrison St Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
BrUlitutt XXV,

ANTI-NEKVOl'S

W

liiluiun:,

FOR SALK BT

Churchill, Brawns & Man son
aug7dtf

Golden Sheaf

Flour.
Flour.

50
“Manchester”
15
K> xup Pori.
Leaf Lard.
8
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sole by
March 20.

ClfASE BROTHERS,

Head Long Wharl.

dtt

one

and sole

analyzation of tobacco from all parts of tlio world
at the Acadomy of Sciences, in Paris, the renown, d
Chemist, M. Lamoureaux, declared ihat while En-,
ropean ami American tobacco contained f.i ly eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tol»acco from two
to five per cent, of Xicoiin, the CHlNGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly

poison,

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
BbD.

and which Is the

of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably sooner or later, lollow
the indulgence of the pi**; and cigar. At the recent

Amurnnto,

7

The CHlNGARORA TOBACCO » ows from the
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is possessed of a jkjtuliarJy delicious ilavoi eutirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. Bur its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of tlio entire absence of that deadly poison Xico'in, which permeates
cause

Dictator,
Tropical,

5,500
200

SMOKING TOBACCO.

tobacco,

a drop ot which, extracted, will
destroy life.
Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHlNGARORA during the past two
yoats, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demaud for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to otter it in unlimited quantities, at a price m^ch lower than some

Our

American tobacco of

far inf.rior

a

quality.

has but to smoke the American tobacco and segnrs, which are invariably chemically
flovored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
A connoisseur

Trinidad

Molasses.

K A IIHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
iOU MOLASSES for sale hv
LYNCH. BARKF.B A CO.,
novSMtf

139 Commcriial Street.

which leaves

SPRING STYLE GOODS
AND

SPRING FASHIONS!

arc

happily

till

morn

night,

OUT DOOR WEAR

Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,

197 Duane

St.,

New

11 1 YES «£•

CROCKERY

WILLIAM 0. BEOKETT,
At Ills NEW STORE and

DOUGLASS,

established in the
pressly for them,

ARE

WARE,

new

No. 118 Middle

Store, built

ex-

Street,

TAILOR.

Where they will keep,

old lorn ion,

Crockin', Glass, China and Plated

as

Among his last accessions

are

I jumps,

the

relied upon to fill the gap between Vermont
aud Maine? I am informed by high authority that some of the most important of them
can be. And I am also advised that some of

usual,

a

already moving towards an organizaend, and one that dot* not contemplate defeat.
Under these circumstances, what shall
Maine do? While performing her part in
other important enterprises,shall she nottold
herself in position to secure this the greatest
of all, by the grant of such aid as may be
tion to this

found necessary to construct, or secure the
construction of such portion of the route as
lies within our State ?
Other roads may he useful, expedient and
entitled to our favor—but this is of command-

ftilt assortment ot

ing importance—of supreme necessity
prosperity and growth of this city.

Chimneys, Wicks Vases, Ac.

of divers colors, which have recently come into vogue
la the Jaigcr cities. Many varieties of

OF

come.

Fine Tricot** Twilled BriidclolliR, mail
other Nice Fabric* for iu-door occasions, anil New Style* silk* an<l
Cashmeres for Vestings*

To the Editor of the Press:
Although this city Is but

THE

FIRE l

Photograph
Rooms,
—AT—1

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

ausnO

dtf

u

SAM UEL E. COBB,
Conpi’oss Street,

NEW YORK AN1>

selves.

NEW STORE
March 21,1.67. dtf

1867.

137 MIDDLE ST.

woodmanTtrue
to the

THEIR OLD

& 00.,

spacious warehouse

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine for
Patent
Molded Collar.
Gray’s
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
and
Ladies’
Gentlemen’s
of
styles
P»[«:r Goods, InFinish Collar Trill. Caffs lo
Match.
Agents lor Maine for tho

Mew Linen

Barbour &

~JfIf RlftlER

THAN

ftWORD.”

Tlie Gold Pen—Boat and

Cheapest

of Pena*

Gold Pens!

The Bosl Pens in tlie World !
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same

prices.
A Catalogue, with

full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
A. MORTON.
no20d&w6in

Southern Pine.
wliart 20 M of Southern Pine Floor
tirst quality, planed, jointed and dry,
ready for use, which will ho sold low if applied tor
soon.
E. T. PATTEST,
293 Commercial Street.
Apia—dtf

I

HAVE

on

Hoard-",

fllGAHN.
‘or

VJulISttsale by

200 M imported and domestic Clears
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

178 For. Street

Dry Goods

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

TailorTrimming*,
—AND—

Dennison

Furnishing Goods!

grand

teblfrlAw'im

CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DEN NTS ON.

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street. is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing Hiid Reiwiiring
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.

BY

rySecond-hand Clothing
8—dtf
Jan

for sale at fair

prices.

2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 58 * 60

GAS

STREET,

niliLIKES * CO.’S.
Mukcrs

\Va",u

Him

_

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

gas

a

ot

favor.

over

tickets

a

—

been

Thousands

enough
and

to
are

road from Law-

Lawrence to Boston via Eastern road, but
think it is 35 cents.
Over the Eastern road
the prices as established now are—Great falls
05
to Boston 75 cents; Rochester to Boston
ion to BosIn
$1.-5;
Boston
cents; Milton to
Over the Boston & Maine the
ton *1,50.
Falls to Boston is *1,50; from
Great
from
price
of Berwick
Dover to Boston *2,00. By way
F. A C. road from Dover to Boston
on P-, G.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

March IK.

thousands

gapular

capitalists
they are playing a
big game—to win. It is ‘-nuts and raisins”
to people here, who complain of high fates
and excessive freights, aud the
play is full of
scenes and incidents of much local
spice.
We are not sure of the price of tickets from

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

DLERINC,

lor

of Boston and

208 Fore Street•
WANTED—‘Thro# or tour, hundred or hunluarlGdttm
dred and idly gallon Oil Cam*.

tiT*Coat, Taut ainl Vest

rush

lieing interested) over the Ports,
Great Falls and Conway road via Berwick,
and the excitement is increasing. The Eastern rood is in the hands of some of the best

Candles !
Ai WHOLESALE and RETAIL !
A. P. FULLER,

Otci-

the

and Exeter

8perm

MIDDLE

on

rence, Andover, Uaverhill Ac. via Essex mad,
ana from Great Falls (Dover, New Market

SPERM,
WIIALE,
LARI),
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,

HAVE ItEMOVEl) TO TIIE

eoiupeting points

year—have
being sold over the Eastern

last

January 15, 1S«7.

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior tinlslied Oak Tanned, Pali.be.1 and

Oiled drain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or hale. I’Ull4ADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Solo Leather, eatra
Women’s Rubber Over-elioes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and soht at
much lower rates. General assortment of BOoTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at foicest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. lO EXCHANGE STREET.

and

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

CLOTHING!

talk

B. & M. road, the Eastern reduces the fares
to a mere
bagatelle.” From this arises a

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

French & German Calfskins.

principal object of interest and

wherever there are

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
offered to the traue at the Inwest marker prices.

Soliciting

we

—

OF

KITE)

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDHLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

cluding the

&

slightly connected
general mat-

heTeabouts is Railroads. The Boston and
Maine and Eestern road for years have been
under a sort of agreement not to change
trains or add them without consultation
The B. & M. road recently put on a train
from Great Falls to Boston, leaving G. F. at
8 A.M. and Boston on returning at 12 M.,tru
ly a most aeeommodateing act. The Eastern
road says they were not aware of the intention of the other road and regard the deed
as a sharp one to euchre them out of Great
Falls passenger business. The latter road then
go to work to come square as they say, and

Trade to tlieir

Gentlemen's

PIANO

I*

nothing, Tailoring

1867.

SPRING.

erected upon

The

would invite the attention of I he

And

v

BOSTON,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
Violins Banjos, lint nas. Music Boxes, Concerfinae, Accord eons, Tamborines, Mutes, FlageoWOODMAN, TRUE 6c CO*
lets, Piculos, Clarionets. Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Portland, March 4, 1867.
,itf
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, vfolin and Gnilar Strings, Steret scopes and
Views. Umbrellas, Gtypce, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- |
ing (Hasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Have opened in Cham Hera
Horses, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Chil- j
then's Carnages and a great variety of other articles. •
(»rer the retail Store of J. & c. J. BarOltl Pianos Taken in Rxi'liuuyc for New.
boar,)
(LIT"Piano and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF
April ti—it
THE

No. 3 Free St. Block,

Large and well Assorted New Stock

May here be obtained, and his old friends and the
public are respectfully invited to examine lor them-

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

P i: N

THJStR NEW STORE

yet

(road assortment of
fixtures

of all kinds, and will s« 11 them as low as tliev can bo
bought in Boston, New ICork or elsewhere.
.BO AIN KINSMAN, Lilian IK I real,
mcliidtf
PORTLAND, ME.

|

ot

HappinP3s.”

It was one of the keenand satirical etlorts ever
listened to by our
citizens, and every one
went home with a
good hit”
most

ineresting

on hlrnor lierselt.
Gen. John L. Swift of Boston, well
known
to Portland and vicinity as one of the
“brightest” luminaries in the Johnson galaxy
during
the last political campaign has—mirabtle die-

to the Republican parly, confessed his sins and asked to lie forgiven and
his tears of penitence have been wiped away
with the appointment of Deputy Collector of
the port of Boston. “Alas! poor Yorick.”—
“The race is uot always to the Swift nor the
battle to the strong.”
The Argus will please

Rumor

Constabulary
says a S'ate
appointed for New Hampshire at
the next session ot the legislature iu .1 une
The attempt to enforce the liquor law in this
State is a failure, and the above course is ihe
only one which will cause the law to be carriwill

be

—

ed out.

Sidney.
New Publiculiona.

The Maine Townsman ; or Laws for tbe
Regulation of Forms and Judicial Decisions,
adapted to tho revised Statutes of Maine.
By Benjamin Kingsbury, jr.. Counsellor and
Attorney at Law. Twelfth Edition,—Portland: Carter & Dresser.
Tbe value ol this work, and its
acceptation
with the people at large, are sufficiently evidenced

by the lac! that eleven successive editions have been exhausted, and tho present and
twelfth is rendered necessary by the continued
demand. It has been very carefully revised,
and many important additions mad.: to the
original plan, rendering

it more than ever useaid to business men, and as a manual
for officers of towns iu tbe discharge ot munici-

ful

as an

pal duties. It includes statutes, and references
tojudicia! decisions, an.l appropriateloruis,and
will be found convenient and useful in the absence of a professional adviser. Tbe Probato
Forms appended to tbe work w ire prepared by
a member of the Cumberland bar, who is thoroughly versed in the routine of business, and

designed to aid parties in the course of administration and guardianship. They are arranged iu tho order iu which they may be
wanted for use, and a few brief notes of
explanation aro appended, when
These

are

necessary.

forms will enable parties to
prepare tbeir own
papers.
Tho present edition is very clearly
priuted
and neatly aud serviceably bound.
A Tale of Two CtTiKs.-By Charles Dickens.
With Sixty-four Illustrations, from
Original
Designs by Joint McLenan.—Philadelphia:
T. B. Peterson & Brothers.
If every person in the United Statosdoesnot
copy of Dickens’ works it wiil
trout any 1 tek of
variety in
the forms in which they are presented to the
public. We have already had occasion to commend tho “diamond” edition ol a Bo-ton
honse;
a New York publisher is
issuingjthe same novels in a cheap and popular form, and here we
hava another edition which possesses somo
points of superiority to all the others. It is
soon

possess

it

I certainly not bo

comprised in a single volume of convenient
sire, handsomely priuted from typo so large as
not to strain tbe eye in reading, is
elegantly
bound in green and gold, and sold at the low
price of $1,25. This is the “Author’s Ainerioan
Edition, and wo recommend purchasers to
make themselves acquainted with its merits
before deciding oil a choice. We understand
that the same publishers aro now
offering
twenty-one other editions of tho Complete

Works of Charles Dickons, comprising
every
thing ever written by hint, and sol 1 at price*
from
to
$1.1.00
$1115.00 a set.
varying
‘"The Tale of Two Cities,” is for sale
by C. R.
Chisholm & Brother, Congress street and
G. I. Depot.
Instant GLory.
A memorial pamphlet, containing a
sermon,
preached by Rev. Octavius Winslow, D. D.,
occasion of the funeral of his wife, and also
brief biographical notice of the deceased, who

on
a

have been a woman of great beauty
and elevation of character, and whose death
took place UDder unusual oircurastances.
Robert Carter & Brother are the publisher*.
For sale by Packard.

seems to

The Lion in the Path.
A novel of political aud fashionable life in
England, written by John Saunders, author of
“Bound to the Wheel,” “Abel Drake's Wife,’
&c., stories which have enjoyed a considerable
popularity with the admirers ot sensational fietiou. It is published by Hilton & Co., New
York, and sold here by Chisholm & Brother.
Price in paper covers TO cts.
Carter's Fireside Library.
Two new volumes of this pretty and useful
series are published by Carter & Brothers,
New York. These are “How Paul's Penny became a

came a

Pound,”
Penny.”

and “How Peter’s Pound beBoth ol these stories inculcate

the lesson of prudence and thrift, and are of a
character to interest and benefit tbe juvenile

by H. Packard.

The New VarU Sub-Tren nrj

will venture to say your readers
will welcome a waif hitherward once in a
while, for in these days of wonders, improvement and progress, ‘‘all the world's akin.”
ters

eerct

er

reader.—For sale

with Portland iu business and

OPEN THIS DAY

In short, the best of the styles of Goods that are to

Me.

B. T. SMITH & SON’S

No.

THTCK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business sui.B during the chilly weather that is yet to

•

Doveb, April 11,1807.

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
TfTE
Hall, will

FANCY" GOODS

to the

Letter Trent Dover, It. It.

CARD.

.V

the

operation

Ogdensburg to Montpelier, whose traffic
quadrupled by the completion of this
route,—of the manufacturing interests In
Maine which are to grow up at Augusta and
in other places, and which will have commission houses and salesrooms in Chicago and
other Western marks,—of the proprietors of
timber lands in New Hampshire,—be
safely

apl t 3w

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

in

from

GOODS;

No. 137 Middle Street.

navigating

now

them are

IMPORTERS OP

now

and other vessels

is to be

York.

apr8d3m

DRESS SUITS l

lie secured to build the road

Hampshire?

lakes,—of the railroads

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.

Both for Garments for

New

propellers

unconscious of

Sole Aycnts and Importers of the CHISQARORA
TOBACCO jbr the United Stales and
Canadas, and Dealers hi all kinds of

AND FOR

this great thoroughfare promises

May not the interests of the produce and
other merchants ol Chicago and of her capitalists jjeuwaUy,—of ail the railroads entering that'city from the West,—of owners of

from youth to age,
thj wild, distressing
tiro w hich courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicoiin.
Wo invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
fc^SOLD EVERY WHERE.
and

as

economy ?

in the

mouth, and in time seldom tails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoko the CHINGARORA from

mim:ei„i,aiveoun

unhealthy coating

nauseous,

a

Fryeburg?—

Where shall we
look lor them ? What interests are concerned
to provide them? The products of the West,
already in excess of the means ot transportation to the seaboard, are, nevertheless, increasing more rapidly than the facilities and
Tne present lines of commeans ot transit.
munication, while taxed to their utmost capacity, arc (the O. T. K. excepted) made up
of many different roads and companies, so
that there are various obstacles in the way of
the greatest regularity, despatch and cheap
ness, while the delays and ex;>enses
attending
transhipments ami the harbor charges Ac. hi
New York and Boston, are so much in excess
of those ot Portland as to render it certain
that produce from Chicago and other Lake
cities can be placed on shipboard in Portland.
eia propellers aud the Portland A
Ogdensburg road, lor seven months in ibe year, at
a
considerably smalltr cost than by tiny oilier route.
Is it not betond question that this
line, including that from Ogdenslmrg to
House's Point and tha Vermont Central road,
would become one of the largest, if not the
very largest, freight roads in the whole country? Will not tills city become subsiantially
the port for Chicago? Can the business of
the latter, and of other Western cities, be done
over any other route with such
despatch and

dim

THE CHINGAR03A

every other

between Hollis and

means

through

~

order* lor SOUTHby the cargo, deliver-

nunc

some

Can the

IIAXSOX & SKILL IX.
J. E. HEWITT, General Agent..
18j.7-

do

thirty miles of railroad, that such
effort would be made, aud that it would lie successfully made ?
3. The question then comes down to this—

No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portlaml.

April 2,

aiso

—nay, assures—can be realized by so incon
sidcrable an effort as would be required to

8ALFSROOWS

AND

wm

not entirely carcaiu that if such valua-

it

ble results

attention.

PRINCIPAL OFFICKS

roan

them to construct a railroad over a ro ute so
favorable and inconsiderable in length, as that
which lies

enterprising places
England.
Rev. A. a.
Willetts, D. D., of Brooklyn, lec
tiired here last
evening on “Sunshine” or “The

note the item.

Europe.

Tbe open questions are only these—Can
the road be built? Will It be built? It is
said to be a long and expensive line. Where
is the money to come from, and who are the

Finest

the

Fabric S

and

port

Superior to nil other Oils or Fluids!

prepared to execute

Having this day removed

PORTLAND,

O UT

and

LYNCH, BARKER& CO.,
139 Commerd*1 street.

will

By the following

TT Dills' PJLNE LUMBDll,
ed with dispatch at any eouvenkht port.
RYA\ fie DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

STREET,

Higli

E. II. BURGH Or CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

To Rent,

HO M
very superior Flooring and Stop
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS
CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dt f
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

be lound in

Cellars, Removing
Earth.
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,ftc.

Corn.

llJ.UUU Southern Veliow
nilxed’now landing. For sale by

Portland the fair advantage of her
cal position (thereby doing itself a real benefit, as it will find in tbe end),—aud, finally,
without doubt, one or more weekly lines of
steamships throughout tbe year between this

mrl5d&w3m

Painter,

No. :i t'likiotti IIohm) Wharf.
Painting executed in an itH styles awl varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for tho
past Rcven I ecu j ears asan employee .d Charles Fobes,
a shave ol Ins tormer patronage is solicited.
March 27. d.<m

Corn.

Southern Pine.

MERCHANT

Consignments,

tu!—returned

yield
geographi-

for the old
Fluid,
beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account ot the high price ol the
material which enlersiuto the composition.
it

on

way, rendering it necessary for that corporation to keep its road in repair and
to

Market!
and especially a
SUBSTITUTE
good
which is now
Burning

Remember,

largely

°* R*0 smartest and
most
ill New

to any other Article now in the

Superior

Real estate in liochthe rise than here,
Mul iv hen the P. Jc R. road is built to the latter place, look out for the
building up of one
is more

No one can doubt—no one, I think, does
doubt—that vast advantages would result to
Portland Irons the construction ot the projected line of railway horn Montpelier, making, as it would, a close connection with Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit aud other Lake
ports, besides securing to our city the trade of
at least
one^frird of the State of Vermont,—
the depot of one hundred millions feet, per
annum, of lumber from the central aud mountain region of New
Hampshire,—the great
current of White Mountain pleasure
travel,—
—competition with the Graud Trunk Hall-

BOSTON.

Morton’s

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

on

To the Editor of the Preen

Ffo. «

St, and 130 Central St,

WILLIAM FITZ,

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Tooth. Administered every

'ITKXUtV

Mtreela, Bdciou.

233.State

INSTRUCTION
Mai-3(Jd?m

Maine Wharf.

Iyl2dtf

iyl2dtf

GIVEN oil tho PIANO-FORTE,
Btrcet.
by Miss AUNES M. LORD, 427 Congress

0-dtf

XITitoUSOXTDE GAS

Timber and Ship

PIol.YO-FOM TE.

MAINE.

street, Portland.
Geyer and Calei.

Cask Advances Made

“THE

h:ti)

wrv

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Refebesces—15. P. Bock & Co., New York;
Will. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & I>avi»,
mari’Cdtf
Portland.

Groocls I

Htraw

Mill,

HIJI KSTILLE, 8. C.

-and-

“Wtial^jirare.”
h T. .Jackson,State A-^ayer,
having cerour c.'llais “free from all harmless ingredi-

aiMi
Dr. <

WRIGHT & BUCK,

Stock.
DEALERS

Dealer in
Regalia, and Mili-

Collins,
Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

Prince,

of Oreentcood

Head of

u

Bliss &

IOI. G. TWOIVBL1.
dtf

I>entistwi.
Olapp's Block, Congress Street,

Proprietors

aplSdlMT

in Use,

tuning and repairing promptly at-

Opposite* Old City Hall,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. K imball, D. D. S.
orlOeodtf
Fred A. Prince

DANIEL G. HABRIMAN

I'EECIYAL BONNEY.

Till*

oc25iltt

WATERHOUSE.

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

New
No. 11

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
MANUFACTURE

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
ONS
a

*

BONNEV & H4RRIMAN,

J. E.

Free

NO. 2PJ

1’ltICEft.

Kimball &

jllcAllister

dtf

Excavating

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manufacturer's

November 26,1866.

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part 0f the city at short notice.
& Co.,
Kandall,
No. W COMMERCIAL ST.,

Chimneys.

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kcrsene to go about the house, ami tlie disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, lias been seriously felt f >r tlie past lew years.
Any invent Ion which successfblly overcomes these
objections, can bo looked upon in no other light than
a great public blessing.
Inventors have sought for
years to nivonipltsh this desired result, but all their
efforts have b en complete failures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an
article

jullGtl

can

JV UNION HTKEEST.

AND

in F h HILL.

my oliiees.

of Copartnership

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

tended to.

Pnit.ls,

CiMITH &

& Co.,”

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue tlie business, and
will keep constantly on hand

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Stroll I & MrKonkev, master builders; Brown &
Crock er, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, UCT. d3ui.

I

•

Notice.

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. K. HANNA FORD.

Ibr

HARD

-K ARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

copartnership

6^* Orders

purchasing.

Have been received by

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWCMLEY.

Also,

Choice Family Coal. These wishing to purlarge lots wlU do well to give u» a call before

HPA»

St.

Street,

heretofore existing under tho
name nl CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons lioldng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
ami settle

THE

de4tf

Same store with

the

Ko. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue tho General Wholesale

JJissol utio n

Law,

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats. Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Sir eel,
nARRIS.

LEHIGH,

chase

Hats, Caps and Furs.

RICHARDSON, anil the business hereafter will
conducted under the firm name of

Feb 2—d3m

LOAF

A

BLOWN S NEW BLOCK.

R.

Lcliigh,

For Furuarr*.
For Kongo* and Cook Stoves, John’. White

!

JOBBERS OF

&

lie

of

L

Harris & Water house 9

MORGAN has this day retired irom the
firm of MultGAN. DYER
AP»
CO, in favor of It.
M.

LOW EST

il.PENNE LL A CO.,
GAS FITTERS,
NO.

Ja16

Sliacltford,

Copartnership

Co,

ltemovert to

•

Exchange

Old

Oorner of Brown aud Congress Streets,

(Over liowcll A Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
Ac, Ac, on the most favorable terms.
83f“Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
U**AH work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edw ard Small.
James H. Shackfobd.
mar20dtf

W.

ami Umbrellas.

Has

at

Can be used without any

price,

city.

dtf

0~V A
U. CUFVORD,'

F.

the

dtf

(»' DON N ELL,

H Jfi M

tary Goods,

on

oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL

now

CHIMNEYS!

NO MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS!

$8.

Cora, Flour, Ac., Ac.

(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

Jan 15.

copartnership

a

CHEAP COAL!

oval.

Watcke Jewelry, Masonic
Notice. JA
No 13

formed

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed In stove
at. §8 per cord.

a

can

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

Business iu all its branches at

04

from

FORE STREET.

ol

Notary Public A Connui**iouer of Heed*,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,

partner Irom

FI A INTO FORTES

LAW,

large stock

Counsellor at Law,

BOOK-BIETDIHrO

dim

J. J. MAYBURY,

eiotbiogr.

JAMES

337 C'ODRresi Street.

4*i Union Street.

Now infers

Popnlar

Small &

Sealer of Weights and Measures.

And having replenished his stock of

~e~m

LEHIEII.

$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
WEatAlso
for sale at> the lowest market

~

it

NO MORE LAMP EXPLOSIONS!
NO MORE BROKEN

localities fcr business
England.
The contemplated completion of the Portand & Rochester road is waking up Dover as
;lie latter city fears “Norway Plains” will getin New

theaj of “old Cocbeco.”

(••rllaatl 4k Ogdeiisbnrg Kail mad.

Tlie Cheapest Oil

Southern Pine lumber

Street,

M E ESS,

MI* KOHK

Copartnership
undersigned have
rpilE
A under the name of

TONH Lump

McGregor New Furnaces,

WM. G. SOULE.
api3d2w*

Portland, April 1,18G7.

able to vouch for tlieir
full supply of
and SOAP,

STOKE,

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting theta up.
We warrant it the
Re*f Furnace ever offered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for pastpatronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
A D. IV. NAHn.
O.
Hich4d(f

the firm uame of VV'oyW. D. WEYMOUTH,

our

29—Am

returned to his former place of bus:s(new stoic)

M» E E

onr

Bushicsx iu
IV. I. Goods, Groceries, Floor and Provisions.

GOODS, Toilet Articles, Rced’e Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s (Jelebiatcd Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines. Hair Restoiers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Artist*’ Material*, Ac., Ac.

BENJA FFFn FO G G

Most

maiuiug partners, under
moulli, Soule & Co.

At tlio old

ME.

Moulton

from

our

roi.li.

ABOUT

We bare for Hale tbe P. P. Hie wart**
and
Pavlov tttove*, Gardner
Cook in jg
ChiiMOii'* new t'ookiuu Hlove; also a new
Stove
called
the
£ookiu;'

STEVENS &

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

door above Brown,

Using Preparations of

manufacture, we are
purity.
We also keep on hand a
EXTRACTS, POWDER

NOTICE.

pi fi—eodCw

CO.,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
Is

----

Hats,
Capa,

Bankruptcy,

PORTLAND,

acceptable to Ids patrons.
PURCELL.

■-■■■

I

Apothecaries and Chemists,

MOWN.

CHARLESTON.SO. CAROLINA.
nnHE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
I. traveling public that the above house is new open
for the reception of guests. having made extensive alan 1 rcmrniulu •( Ii
pi v< rn< n
throughout, it N now hi eaplmJ or*ler, and every exertion will
be made to render it

Law,

at

A. a. SCIILOTTFIiBFCK &

HOI HF,

MBUS

PEABODV.

JACNUEY COURT,
41 Wall 8trect,
New Fork City*
fiJ^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

v-rr* -^Ilnu.-NO fora term of years, is prepared to ac]■"' V;S. oMiinodate parties and the public generally,
fJj lfiand from hi loitgexpcrieme in Hotel keep*
rF-xtyglng hopes to receive a liberal share cf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty year*.
Charges reasonable.
S. B.

H. C.

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Gorham House 1

JanlSdSm

House.

.1 ()Hi\ 10. JL>OW, Jr.,

HOTELS.

LOUDiXIAIV,

For the purpose of carrying

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
OjJIce, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

/

ami Parlor Stoves.

House, Ship

wholesale <3ro ery and Flour business will be
coniinucd at No. 29 Commercial Street by the re-

mebedtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attention given io the
Exchange of SE VEX- TIITRTY
MOTES of all the Scries for the
Mew FIVE-TWENTY ROATDS of
isar,, on the most favorable terms.
aprlO-d2m

Special

!

SCISSORS

would invite the public to examine

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Henry Fling A Go. is this day dissolvTHE
ed, Mr. Henry Fling retiring.

NO. 1» FREE STREET, PORTLAND,
ZXF'Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt*
act of Congress.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to cluck at sight,

Copartnership.

The

GODDARD &

63F" Gobi Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

NEW

far

A>h, Diamond, Red A.h, vrliicli are Ifeo of all
imiiurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, tresli milled, tor Klackawilh use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
* We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot

d Ivory Handled Table Cutleryi

Wo. $5 ^xcliansc

STOVIOS,

Rato*

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of H igb street.
janldtf

/

Removali

CO.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour,
and Provision business at No. 3 Long VVhart'
CLOUDMAN a STEVENS,
Portland, April 2, 1667.
apt 3<1Sw*

y7 (I__

and

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased

(

Also

175 middle aud 11$ Federal Street*.
tebl9
d8m

sold in Washington

a

low

length, delivered in any partoftlie city,

GENERAL 11AKDWARE,
At KING At DEXTER’S,

and stylo of

W. L. WARREN is admitted
MR.thin
date. The tirm will b‘

No. 178-Fore Street.

N

at

ROGERS’

Copartnership Notice. Copinsellor
■%nd Nnliciior

BROKERS,

Also

Bubb-r

and Gents’ Furni-liing Goods Business, and shall
ojion a nice slocu about April 5th, If67, at old stand,
No. 18 Marsct Square.
N. C. ROLLINS.
W. If. BOND.
Aprils dim

W. H. WOOHdb SON,

IVAll descriptions of Govern ment
Securities kepi constanflg on hand,
and iiought, Sold, or Exchanged.

L

jfatent money urawers

Tlic undersigned have termed u copartnership under liie titiu name ox
UOLI.HI8 & BOND,
For the purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring

1

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beet* Pmups of all kinds.
Also. Tilt Hoofing, Tin Conductor* a?,d
work iii that line done in the best manner.
If# "All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.
NO. 180 KOBE ST., Portland, Me.
jan15
dSm

Dealer* in (.ovcraiMciat Sr-

V A

>SCALES

C'opnrfnership Notice.

Warm, t old and Shower Bath*, lVaah
Bowl*, Bra** and Milrcr Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Hatch,

O

M

STANDARD

LEWIS, ROLLINS A BOND.

in

A:

II

Ranges Furnaces,

SUGAR

mar7dtf

FAIRBANKS’

stock of
Clothing Ac., we choi-rAiliy recommend them to our
former customers and solicit for them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred
upon the
late firm.

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

Remittances may he tn<i e in drafts on New York,
in Legal Tender Notes, National Rank Notes, or
other funds current In this city, and the Bonds will
he f-irwar cd to any address by Express, free of
charge inquiries for furtlur particulars, by mail
or otherwis
will receive punctual attention.
oi

Boot ami Shoe Moccasins.

Portland,

flid above parties

to

PORTLAND.

MAKER

country.

A

1 laving fold

PLUMBER

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manulacturers of

18G7.

COAL !

PARLOR

$8.

OF

ing and G. fits’ Fuin.’shing Go ds Esiablishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.
C. A. PARSONS A CO.

PEAKCeT

WILLIAM A.

maybe

110

in

,tc.

FebMtf

vested.

Well Assorted Stock

Portland, March Gth,

foot of High street.

janfdtl_
COAL. !

100

a

&

Laths.

NICE BLACKSMITH'S COAL.

place of business previous to the fire,
they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

BOOTS

and

PERKINS, JACKSON Jr CO.,
High Street Wharf, 0H2 Commercial,

Street,

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured.
s'oek of Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle !
street, formerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins A Bond,
We are Agents for the
propose to open a tit.st cl a s Men’s and Br»ys’Cloth-

C'lupp'a illwk, Kcuekrc Slid.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Tlie Bonds are Iviol in denominations ol ftl.Ohn
wLh semi-annual Goal Coupons attached, pay able in
New York, and are offered l«»r the present at 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Juuu*
arvlsf.
Orders
fi awarded to us direct, or through
the principal Ranks and Rankers in all parts ol Die

MW

C0.r

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

sale

fPHE firm of Lewis, Hollins & Bond is this day
A dis. olved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retirthe firm. All demands against said firm
will be settled by cither paj ly, and all indebted to
snid firm arc requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. IS Market Sou .re.
T. C. LEWIS,
N. 0. ROLLINS,
W. M. BoND.

FURKIT1IRE!

tTrice the «li«fnace, and ere
deiiutt iiu: uniMfcri upiof the SalciT.d absolutely

ma-

ing from

CONUllESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.

ois

Clapboards, Shingles

At

AHD

short notice.

at

A small lot of

secured

Dissolution of

IbbllJif

Dealers

34 «C 36 Middle

s.

where

April 11, 1867.-d2w

UOFNE,

and

sawed to order

Haskell,

Their old

DAVIS i & co.

it.

&

SAFEST,

1867.

become one of the best

t'ter

CUMBER,

—A NO—

—AND—

Block,

THE BEST, THE

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Coal for

Saturday Morning, April 13,

offer to the public

Now ill the Market!

WHOLEIALK AND BETAI1,.

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

Merchants,

less well recommended.
BEg^OOO copies of this work
in ten days.

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Manufacturers

Hr.

DAVIS,

name

VVAlT

the Agency for this Stato of Gen’l
Baker’s new Work, History oJ the Secret Service of i The
undel’signed having removed
the ilabellion, we want ton competent, men to canstreet to their
vass for this Work in our state. None need
apply un-

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

steadily increasing, rc-i

3.

Having

Charles P.

>

Bonds.

GUO.

AMMl

terprise*.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
lor safety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT 'i SELF.
Sore nth. Th
not earnings oi the completed porti >n are already largely in exetin of ll»«infere-l oblisulion* which she company

Ilasiiicrs and

JLOVETT,

WALTER COREY &

SPRUCE

Have this day removed to the New Store

a

tlie

Bankruptcy,

Stevens, Lord

partnership with Mr. F.
1‘ATTKKSOK, as

Under

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Door* anil Vaults, Iron Nhntter*,
Iloifttiug Machine*, and Builder*’
Iron Work Generally.
57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

coutin^ni.

Ii.

this day formed

Morton

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

COK.

as

Publishers & Manufacturers Agents,

Manufacturers of

BOODY

when it leaves

tell of its merits.

can

Commission

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

lel.'jsaaiu*

if EM(

Real Estate Brokers

mar23dlm

maturity.

J'^isk

others,

«.
HAS

Ware, &c.

Third. Xue cofl ol‘ th<r Bonds, A'inuty-Five per
«<*:•!. and accrual interehU is Ten |H>r cent, less
tbau that oft c cheapest six per ccnL. Gold BearBonds ol the Govurnmoui.
Fourth. The l uitpii NtaiexCJovri'iinicnl proviihsiui'arly tialf tbr uvuoiiui laccoiuiary lo
l»niUl thoenlirr load, and I»oLn muinl)
Co n muiiII |M‘rc« ntn^«‘ou ibe Hulun* it iifli.
lor rc-puyiui'nl.
Fifth. Owing tothis liberal pro vision, accompanied
■»(!i
EXPENSIVE
GUAM’S
OF PUBLIC
LANDS. Gy which the Gove;nment fosters tliu
is rruilt-rgreat notional entovpise. it*
ctl rertafu, and •!« liaau«*tai Kluliility
nllo^tlu i' uidciu-iidonl of llu>
cie* which attend ordinary Itaiiroml en-

pure aud sweet

as

U.

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickies,Pure^Spices,
Fancy Soaps, Confectioner.v,Tobacco,Cignrs,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow

Bonds of tlm;

DRUMMOND,

II

and Domestic Fruit,
FANCY GROCERIES),

SMITH &

v: A L !

A’o. 100 Exchange Street,
&3P’0ppt»sile Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland. April 5, ISC7.
apr tidtf

COPA It TAlER SHIP.

Foreign

No. Si

£

Solicitors in

feb28eodtt

Wholesale Dealer in

unusual inducements ot Sate
ty and Profit to investors, for the following
other
among
reasons, viz:—
First. Thu rates of incerwl is JU;; per cent in
<«old, payable Kcmi-annually in the Citv of New
York.
Second. The Fi-iucipal is payable in Cold at

will iiiriii'

London. Paris, and

A.

VVM.

street,

lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Sam [lies can be i-cen at II ANnoN &
DOW’S,
51 l-i l uiou
Portland, Me., our authorized A geuts. Orders loir ihero or at the
Factory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

Consignments to Liverpool
mar!2d3m

on

and London.

large amount ol work of Grading,Tun net
ling, Ac., beyond that point luis been accomplished.

Mortgage

continental cities.

l>aiiforth

Engineers, Architects. Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it

order.

and a

The First

ny

TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England ami the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

Across the Continent.

Company a Herd

on

M C>

DAVIS

Paper Manufacturer*, Westlield, Mass., among

STHEFT,

BILLS OP EXCHANGE

The Western end of the

National

un21dtl

BOSTON.

United States Government,
Great

MAINE.

Richardson & Oo.,

114 STATE

m

Ii

FLUES, &c.,

the fountain’s head.
TUev are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. It., Connecticut Itiver, Rockville,
ar.d Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, &c.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, SpriugHeld, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, It. R. Contractor; RJwin chase, civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mats.; Daniel
Harris, Esu-, Prea. Conn. It. R.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith A Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Laflin

IN

Bankers & Merchants,

pa-

distance,

an v

Street,

PORTLAND,
Ur Vasli paid for Shipping Fur».

Grocere?, Flour, Por)r, lard, Fi-h &c.,

PORTLAND, MK.

llats anti Caps,
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS Furs, 130 Middle
-OF Till:-

AH kinds of

Have reiTKivid trom No. 02 Commercial street to No.
Commercial street.
mar 30- lmil.Vw

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those tnadeol
brick, because they are >>iitooih«-r. uiorp «!u ruble, fusil) Buiri. aim! cheaper. They cost less
than hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrwle in any length ol time, but wiil deliver water

IIIPOKTEK,
MANCFACTFRER

Becommend to investor, tire

Merchants,

AND

SU88KRAUT,

G. A.

LUMBER !

Portland Cement Pipe Works, COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

MU. W. IIA V EM A NX,
Teacher of Music German and Spanish,
AT 26 FREE STREET.
aplOUlw

IN

vxt:

33

—AT THS—

solicited.
R EFi'HENCF.—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, lirin Mess.
Anderson, Bunnell & Co.
Mar 25—lm

HATCH,

AIR

now

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. yj Union Wharr.
auglltf_

And Wholesale Dealers in

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD

m

Commission

manufacture and sale ot

inches,
DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MII.L

FOR

approved ami thorough manner. Orders respectlully

FISK

e

Portland

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

material

o

DAILY PRESS.

TUB

BOARDS,
Building

Eight Dollars per annum, in advance

Terms
1UISCELLAHEOIIS.

Wholesale and Itetail.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling01 all sizes
constantly on hand.

DOSNELL <£ GEE ELY,

calibre from 3 to 34

In

{ryPnblic Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences lilted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Haih Boiiers and Warm and Cold Baths in the most

1

k

13, 18(\7.

LUMBER^

V AL!

O

aprSdtw*

Copartnership

a

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

POBCE.DEOK, HEAD & OISTEBN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,

subsequent

Uic

on

31

H. FESSENremoved
23:1 i-‘i tsnStreet,
corner
near
Sre»s
Chestnut,
City Hall.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

description ot

K

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY of W.
rpHE
I DEN has been
to No.

name

PLUMBER,
Manufacturer

£

Notice,

iindersigned having formed
under the tirm
THE
of

PEAKCET~~

CHARLES

Kates of advkktisinu.—tine imhot *pace,tu
leuaili ot eoliiiun, constitute* a “square.'
•••
•V
per square daily urst wc«dt : ja rent*.per
w..-ek a tier; three Insertions, or less, 11.00; contmuiu7 every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Mali square, three insert ions or h‘ss, 75 cents; one

mv»rttr*n.

LOCKE,

So. 301 1-4 C'ougrr.. Mirrel.
April 1,1867. tl3ui

in advance.

;.ibly

.11

v

J.

APRIL

MERCHANDISE.

Kill! OVALS.

COI'ABTNEBSlflP.

DENTIST,

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
|j’ iee very Thursday morning at $2.o0a year»

sit

A.

year in advance.

J UK
In

POR1LAND, SA1URDAY MORNING,

Tol. 6.

Established June 23, 1862.

*1.00 (Butler's coach to Berwick 25 cents,
Berwick to Boston 75 cents.) Isn't this cheap!
Fun ahead! The attempt will be made by
the citizens of Dover and Portsmouth to build
the Portsmouth and Dover road, so as to
have a competing line to Boston from here.—
Unless the difference s between the B. & M.
and the Eastern roads are harmonized soon
it will result m the early completion of said
short line, for it is the purpose of the Eastern
road not to be outdone in enterprise by its
wealthy and powerful rival.
Real estate here as elsewhere is on the rise.
There does not appeal any definite cause but
be
the fact exists. First class rents are not to
ochad. unless at large advances over present
is built property
cupants. If the new road
and Dover will
will have a further increase

Building.
'Die vaults of the United States Sub-Treasury are said to exceed iu size those of England. The strong and thoroughly lire and

burglar prooi'iuanner in which they have I-con
constructed excites tho admiration of all beThere are two ol these immense
holders
vaults.one at each comer of the I’ine street
end of tho rotunda. The rooms are perhaps
twenty feet long by fifteen wide, amt ten or

twelve feet high. They contain no windows;
there is hut one door opening into each, and
gas lights are kept burning inside. The internal appearance of these vaults has a striking resemblance to a fash onable tomb in
Greenwood cemetery, rows of cases being arranged around the sides of tlie mom, each

about two (eetsi|uaro, with, iron ioors attached. There is one door for each ca3e, and
when the apartment lias been Idled with bags
of gold or bundles of greenbacks the doors are
closed. Each case will contain half a million
of dollars, put up in bags of live thousand dollar.- each. When a case is thus tilled the door
is dosed and a seal is affixed in the presence
of the Naval Officer aud the Surveyor oi the
Port. It takes one hundred bags to hold one
million of dollars. In the first vault entered
there were seventy-two compart ment- arr.uigod round the room, whichlonued a tier somewhat higher than a man’s bead.

Running

over

the top

ol

these

was a

balco-

ny with an iron railing in front; there was
piled up in this balcatiy, in ore heap, six millions of dollars in live and ten doliarbills: one
half million ol dollars in internal revenue
stamps, tilt" thou-aud dollars in fractional
currency, put up in large paper boxes, aud
five andone htlf millions iu United States

bonds.
Tue door rests on thirty feet of soihl masonihe top of this
ry. from the ground up: on
granite there arc two teet ot wrought iron,

aud between tlie iron plate- a space tided up
with bullets. If a rogue should succeed in
borin** through tire granite and iron, llie 100drili touched a ballet that would
commence to revolve, and by the time he had
bail would drop in its
penetrated it, another
he would soon lind he had
place; iu this way
before
an endless job
him, and the attempt to
get into the vault would have to be al audoued.
flic sides and top of the room are
composed of eight teet of granite and two of iron ar-.
ranged in tlie same manner as tor tire door.
This safe, as it i., called, was invented i>v Mr.
Isaiah Rogers, and built by Mi. George It.
Jackson ot the Excelsior lion Works. Mr.
Rogers once remarked that, it the people at

meut^his

the treasury building should hapi.cn to get
locked out of the safe, it would take him a
mouth to break into it! A night watch Is
kept to look alter these strong boxes, hut they
are considered perfectly sale without him.
There are four doors to be opened, one after tlie

other,

before

we

can enter

Inc

sate.

Each one ofthese doors weighs two tons, and
A
contains two locks of different patterns.
the doors are
lever to so arrange ! that after threw.i
across
are
closed tour large iron ••olts
h*v«
in
the door-way, resting

^/iton

in cutting the hinges of
thief should succeed
usua'ly considered 10 he
one of these doors,
most vulnerable* point, the door would
tlie

from its place, and nothing
not drop down
would be gained. Rut like the deacon s onehorse shay, these doors are made a-strong in
one part as iu another, and tlie hinges show
It will take a tearful
no signs of weakness.
earthquake to shake them down. —A’. T.
Evening Oazette.

—Stage managers may be known by the
company they keep.

PEESS.j

THE

Saturday Murnmg, Apr.l 13, 1367.

cn-X COLUMN.
M. Patten &

Ai

The Boston Journal contains a brief notice
o! the well-known and whole-souled philanthropist. He died in New York on, Tuesday
last, of congestion ot tiie lungs.

Major

Stearns

accumulated considerable

in
merchant in Boston, and earlj
<*
the anti-slavery movement became iikntiin
*'
the
of
day.
abolitionists
with the radical

wealth

as a

regarding^

t »«

cx 1

firm in his convictious
h
Brow u s llt
of slavery, and was one of John
took a
Boring the war lie
aud supporters.
the enlistment of colored
great, interest in
commission from Gov. Ana
under
troops and
in 1S63 ior the purpoee
drew, visited Tennessee
these men, aud his services^theu,
of

was

organizing
subsequently

jM

highly appreciIn order to disseminate the opinions of
the advanced guard of the Republican party,
be published a newspaper called 27ic Right
Way, which was gratuitously circulated and
exerted a great influence upon the public opinion. Mr. Stearns was an enthusiast, who beand
ated.

BooMKBANu.—The Argus of yesterday
following item of intelligence:

contains tbe

Ex.-Rev. B. D. Peck—a man of great moral
ideas—is to become managing editor ol a radical paper in Washington.
Mr. Peck has taken charge of the W aslnugbut the orton Republican, not a radical paper,
gan of the Johnsonian Democracy.
the Australian throws,
‘■Like that strange missile that
verbal boomerang slap* you ou the

Your

and Shoes—Clarke A: Lowell.
Lost—Brass Store Key.
House *r Sale—VV. 11. Jerri*.
Out *»t the Wood*—Owen tV Barber.
Three Houses for Sale—W. H. Jerris
At Private Salt— Ralph Hobbs.
\\ in. \\ Whipple &
Co.—Druggist*.
Suburban ltes.denco—W. H. Jerris.
Loots and Shoes—< A. Rackhff
A: Co.
ly luoval—Chase, Rogers A* lfall.
lor Sale—Wiu. J. Collins.
.fs

to

am

nose.

Stal6 IteiuK.
—The amount of individual deposits in the
York County Five Cent Saving Institution on
the first day of April, 1807 was 103,940,20. The
amount of the same April first, 1808 was 118,170.53. Showing a net increase of 45,003.07;
aud tho amount of earnings 0,233.14.
—The Biddeford Union says the Ne Plus
Ultra Collar Co. of that city aro turning out

London—Steamship Thames.

usiug their manufacture aud find
it equal to the best, both in symmetry of mould
and beauty and quality of texture.
We

are

—The York National Bank of Saco has declared a semi-annual dividend of six per cent
cent; the Saco National Bank,four per cent.;
the Biddeford N ational Bank, five per cent.
—Says the Union, Ephraim A Watson, an
industrious and respectable young man in the
upper part of Saco, had his right hand sawu oft
circular saw, on Monday.
—Oue hundred aud twenty men are employed oa Fort McClary, at Kittery Point. Both
of the walls of Fort MeClary, which have been

by

Novelty Paj»cr
Portland, Saco

Box

Company.

Portsmouth Railroad.

First
Bangia*

tr^w.

Religion* JVolicei.
C. C. Everett, of
Parish Church.—Rov.
P®n*,h Church towill preach at the First
sr rviets at 7 o’clock in the evening.

Vesper
account of the
VFW Jerusalem Church.—On
At.tn n. eof the Pastor there will be no public service
will be held at Park
School
The
Sunday
to-m<»rrow.
P. M., and the congregaStreet Church at 3 o’clock
tion are invited to attend and participate in it* exer-

rn,

Sitritital Association.—Meeting to consider
the scinee of Self Cultivation, at Temperance Hall to(Sunday)at 101 A. M. Inspirational speaking at 3 o’clock P. M. All are invited.
morrow

Williston Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Andrews will
pro teh at Williston Cliapel, Danforth Street, to-morrow (Sunday) morning at 101 o’clock and in the eveniug at 7 o clock. Sabbath School iu tlie afternoon at
1$ o’clock. All are invited.

State Street Church.—Rev. E. P. Parker will
preach at this Church to-morrow in the morning, at
10.) o’clock.
Moi ntkort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday )all day and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. flazlette. Sabbath
School at the close of the afternoon service. Sabbath
School Concert in the evening at 7 o’clock. All are
invited.
Temperance.—Sunday evening temperance meeting, at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress Street,
The
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock.

public

are

invited to attend.

Chestnut street Church.—Rev. C. F. Allen
will deliver an address before the Dorcas Circle Suiida> afternoon at this Church* A contribution will
be taken to aid the Society.
West Congregational Church.
Sabbath
School Concert at the West Congregational Church
—

to-morrow

(Sunday) evening,

commencing

at

7

o’clock.
Bethel Church.—There will bo no services at
the Bethel to-morrow on account of the plastering.
Municipal C'onrl.
JUDGE KISGSDURY PRESIDING.
Fdiday.—In the ease of libel of liquors seized

a

premises of Edward Gould,
Mr. .lames McGlineliy appeared and putln a claim to
the liquors. The examination was deterred to Satshort time slneo

tho

0:1

urday.
The liquors seized a short time since In tho store of
Mr. James McGlineliy, were declared forfeited to the
city no person appearing to claim the same.
K. K. Robinson, on a search and seizure process,
paid the line ol $22.26.

a

for two years past, are to be taken
down and rebuilt according to the notions of the

building

new

engineer.—[Union.

—The Biddeford Union says two weeks ago
Miss Maria, youngest daughter of Capt. Benjamin Patterson ot Saco, left New Y’ork where
a is had been visiting during tho winter among

friends,

her

to return to

home,

since which

time no traces ot her whereabouts have been
discovered.
—The Chronic'e says a young white whale,
half or two-thil ls grown, was seen in the river
below Portsmouth on Thrs lay last, and was
soen to spout several times.
—The Bangor

Whig says the public houses
city stopped the sale of liquors on
Wednesday uight last, in accordance with a
of tiiat

notification from tile City Marshal made two
weeks since. Liquor is not now sold in any
hotel.
—The Belfast Age says that Hollis MoCobb

of Lincolnville, mate of sch. Mary E. Vancliffi, was lost overboard aud drowned ou the
voyage from Beaufort to New York ou the 22d
lilt. Ho was engaged iu reefing the jib in a
gale, and through tee fault of the man at the
wheel he was thrown or washed from tho bow-

sprit.
—Seven hundred c,rds of white birch wood
have been hauled to Baring the past winter, to

be made into spools for thread.
—Wo have

Standard,

a

received

a

copy- of The Maine

largo, new, beautifully printed

Democratic paper, published at Augusta. It
is racy aud readable. Chick & Reed, Publishers. D. T. Pike aud E. F. Pillsbury reported
to be editors. We wish it success iu all good
works.
—A correspondent of the Oospel Banner relates the sad sit uation of Mr. Itice, of Monson,
brother of Hon. J. H. Rice. Ou tho 7th ot
July last, he went to the undertakers to obtain
a

coffins lor persons who had recently died
in his vicinity. He brought them in a small
wagon, placing oue ou tho top of the other.—
two

He sat ou the top of the upper oue with but
little chance to manage hif horse which was
young aud high-spirited. Tho horse became

frightened, threw Mr. Rice
him severely and

bruising

to

the ground,
his

paralyzing

limbs so that he has never been able to move
himself since.
—Tho Telegraph says Deacon Wentworth
D esser, of Brunswick, ou Wednesday last, as
he

kinds, lancy
counting-house stationery, &c. The rear of
the store, or that part fronting on Market
street, is devoted to the paper
hanging trade,
an extensive and
splendid assortment having

Ligoma L dge, No. 5,1. O. (). F.
idaine Slate Seminary—J. A. Lowell.
A Cure for Dysjjepsial
ilemovai—John I*. Pike.
Boots and Shoes—W. C. Montgomery.

upwards of 5000 collars per day, besides cutis
&c.

all its various branches.
The front part of the store, on Exchange
on one side for miscellaneous
street, is occupied
books, the shelves beiug filled with all the varieties of Literary, Law and Religious works
published; while the other side of the store is
filled with blank hooks of all
and

passing from oue room to another, fell
aud instantly expired. His age was about 70
years. He was a man respected aud highly
was

esteemed.
—The nomination of Joshua Nyo, of Watu
ville, for State Constable, was unanimously
confirmed by the Governor’s Council on Thurs-

day last.
—Tho Governor and Council have appointed Col. Frederick Roliie, of Gorham, Guardian
of Indigent Orphans, vice Cram declined.—

They

have aiso appointed Dr. Jared Fuller, of
Coriuth, for a member of the Committee of
Investigation into the Insane Hospital at Augusta, vice Dr. MeRuer, of Bangor, declined.
—The Farmer learns in tho three
Watervitle, West Watervillo and

of
Kendall’s
Mills, one nursery firm in this State have alone
taken orders for three thousand dollars worth
of trees.

Uolierioiift?

villages

Intelligence.

—A writer in the Spiritual Republic severely
blames the great body of Spiritualists for their
failure to denounce the jugglers and tricksters
who go about pretending to secure physical
manifestations of spirit power in the dark,

by their pretences often ‘'deceive the
very elect-” There is no class of people who
should be more interested and earnest in detecting and exposing those persons who, in the
name of Si iritualism, deceive for notoriety or
gain, than the Spiritualists themselves. The
writer thinks there can lie no excuse for Spiritualists who cover up, or in any way overlook
the appearance of deception in a medium and
and who

slightest deception practised upon honest
investigators by any person, however endowed
with mediumistic powers, does more harm to
the progress of Spiritual truth than a hundred
confirmed and thoroughly exposed tricksters.
—Itev. Isaac M. Atwood, late pastor of the
the

Pearl Street Universalist Society rf this city,
is. to assume the editorial charge of the Boston
Universalist.
—Rev. Flavell S. Mines of the diocese of
New York, has been invited by the Wardens
and Vestry to become Rector of Christ Church
in Eastport, and has entered upon Lis duties.
—Rev. Thomas Worcester, D. D. senior
pastor of the BoBton Society of the New Jerusalem church, resigned his charge on
Sunday
He was one oi the twelve who organized the
and
acted
as
in
1818,
preacher until
society
1827, when he became the pastor.
—The “Gentile” Sunday school at Salt Lake

City is still flourishing, and has 125 children
from all religious denominations, even Mormons. The Saints aie moving to establish opposition schools.
—The Maine M. E. Conference will meet at
Bath, May 2, Bishop Scott to preside; the East
Maine Conference of the M. E. Church, will
meet at Wiscasset the same day, Bishop 11. W.
Clark to preside. There will be a re-union at
Bach May 5; D. Webber to
The

preside.

Maine Conference occupies the territory west
of the Kennebec; the
territory east constitutes the Last Maine
Conference.
Rev

Elbndge G. Carpenter, pastor of the
Congregational Church in Houlton, died on
Wednesday of last week, at the age of fiftvfive.
—A new translation of the Bible is in
course
of preparation in France, under the
auspices

of men whom M. Renan recommends to the
public. The books of Genesis,

Ecclesiastes, Matthew

completed.
—The Baptist

Ruth, Isaiah,
and Romans are
already

Church in Greene have extended an invitation to Rev. W. E. Noyes to
become their pastor, bnt ho has accepted the
invitation of the church and
to remain with them.

society

in Leeds

—The Unitarian church at Hingham,
built in 1081, js the oldest in the United States,
and lias just had the old time bass viol, flute
and violin superseded
4jy a modern organ,
though in all other respects it is
just as the
forefathers worshipped in it, nearly two centuries ago.

Rage—Portland

&
Ogdensburg Railroad; Letter from Dover, N. H.; Notices of
New Publications; The New York Sub-Treas—Firs;

Page—Selected Story,
Marry.

Last

ury Building.
How 1 Happened to

Fire.—A little before 10 o’clock last night
tho carpet store of Messrs. J. T. Kilturn & Co.
on Free street, at the head of Cotton street,
wa3 discovered to he on fire. The alarm was
sounded in box 31, corner of Congress and Preble streets, which quickly brought tho department and machines to the spot.
The fire originated in the rear part of tho second story,
which was filled with oil carpets. The front
part of the floor was occupied by Messrs. Bowen

fancy goods.
large quantity of excelsior,

& Merrill for

In the attic was a
and on the ground

floor was the carpet wareroom.
The activity of the firemen prevented the
flames from reaching the lower floor. Floods
of water were thrown into the second story
and at'ic, and after diligent exertion the flames
were quelled, but not until the destruction, by
fire and water, had been considerable.
Messrs. Kilborn & Co. had a stock amounting to near $40,000, on which they had insurance fur $15,000 in various offices at the agency of Messrs. John E. Dow & Son. Their loss
cannot as yet ho estimated as a large portion
of the damage is by water. It will probably
amount to the full sum insured.
They also
had

$3,500

building,

the

on

which will cover

that loss.
Messrs. Bowen & Merrill had a stock valued at about $11,000 on which they had insurance for $0,000 in the National office. Boston, at
the agency of Warren Sparrow, Esq.
Their
stork was abont totally destroyed.
None of the goods in the adjacent buildings
were removed, as it was evident that the firemen would confine the flames to the building
where they originated. It was impossible to
ascertain last

night

how the fire was occasion-

ed.
The superiority of the telegraph alarm of
Messrs. Guinewell & Kennard was evident
from this the first real trial of it.
So quickly
was flic alarm communicated to the different

engine

houses that the men and machines
were on their way to the fire before the bells
had sounded an alarm.
The Macbigonne was
taken to the fire by man, without waiting for the
All the
horso3, and was the first on the spot.

prompt and
worked bettor.

others

were

the firemen never

Presentation.—Last evening, about 11
o’clock, after the labor of the day was over,
the employees of the Horse Railroad Co. assembled, and a car having been generously furnished them by the new Superintendent, Mr.
J. A. Mathews, about thirty of them proceeded to Munjoy, called Mr. J. J. Gerrislifrom his
about retiring, and
presented him with a handsome gel t chain and
seal, valued at about $(>0, as a token of their

residence, just

he

as

was

regard for him as their former Superintendent.
The presentation was made by Mr. Mathews
iu behalf of the employees. Mr. Gerrish was
so astonished at the manifestation that he could
hardly say
expressed his thanks to
them for the unexpected gift, and wished they
had let him known something about it beforea

hand,

so

He

word.

might

have given them a
But this was not what tho

that he

reception.
employees designed. They wanted to surprise
him, and they did it pretty effectually. The
proper

whole affair was quickly and handsomely done
up, and after a vote of thanks to Mr. Mathews
for furnishing the car the men wended their
way home.

jnst been purchased.
The show cases are filled with
photograph
albums of all styles, and a
variety of fancy articles.

This establishment has a name and fame in
the State for the superior manner in which

they get up blank books and perform binding.
The upper story is devoted to these purposes,
and Mr. L. Gorham Phillips, who has for fifteen
years been in this houBe, has charge of it
There is not a county in this State that has not
been furnished with blank books from this

manufactory.
This is the oldest book Btore and blank hook
manufactory in the State. It was established
forty-two years ago (in 1825) by Messrs. John
Pearson, Jr., and Hall J, Little, both of whom
are now

deceased. After continuing the part-

ship for some years, Mr. Pearson removed to
Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. Little carried on
Both of them were practical
the business.

nei

men and served their time with our venerable
citizen Mr. David Buxton in the binding business. After continuing business for a long

series of years, Mr. L. took his nephew, Mr.
George R. Davis, who had served an appren-

Subseticeship
him,
quently Mr. Little retired, anil Mr. Davis assumed the business, which he conducted for
many years, until his brother, the present owner, who had served a faithful apprenticeship at
the business, became connected with him. A
short since the senior Davis sold out to his
brother, who now has sole charge of the establishment. Thus it will bo seen that the establishment which our late fellow-citizen Hall J.
Little started iu 1825 still continues in the

family.
Iu aldition to all the new novels and standard works of law, &e., Mr. Davis will be con-

stantly supplied with all the choice periodicals
of the day as they are issued from the pressThe aim of the proprietor will be to maintain
the reputation of the old stand for furnishing
every thing that is new and choice in his line,
turning out the best of work, and for the fairest dealings with his customers.
Temperance Meeting.—The following resolution will be discussed every Sunday evening
at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress, near
Green street, up to the time of taking the question upon tho amendments to the Prohibitory
Liquor Law:—
Resolved, That the subject of licensing the
sale of intoxicating liquors is being agitated
by men who have done nothing, either by precept or example, to promote temperance; that
the system is as old as New England legislation, is wrong in principle, and is not based on
Bible authority; and, moreover, intemperflhcc
has increased and spread all over the land under that odious system; therefore, we temperance men of Portland, declare to the world
that it is our fixed and unalterable determination to stand by the Maine Liquor Law, with
the amendments proposed thereto, as the sheet
anchor of our hopes, and as the most efficient
instrumentality to nproot the traffic in intoxicating liquors yet devised by man.

fishes, and spoke of Victor
Hugo’s description of the Devil Fish as being
full of errors, the French novelist having
strangely mixed up two utterly different ani-

made up of successive rings and segments, and
the appendages are always jointed in the same

Among the
examples,

Articulates we have, as
the worm, crab, lobster
and insects. A brief review was then given of
the worms and Crustacea, showing the won-

common

derful mode of generation of certain species,
anrl describing their habits and structure.—
troduced in illustration.

cluding lecture of the
next Thursday evening.

were

in-

The fourth and concourse

will be

given

will visit
can

as

during

many

of the Sabbath schools as he
reference to organiz-

day, with

the

Tueathe.—The Serious Family and Handy
Andy attracted a large andienee last evening,
and the play.s were, as
usual, handsomely peril irm'-d.
This evening the Tieltet-of-Leave
Man will bo brought
out, Mr. Sheridan sustaining the character of Bob Brierly, Mr. Ogdeu that ot Hawkshaw, Mi.
Crisp as James
Dalton, Mr. Turner as MelterMosa, Miss Webas

Sam

Willuujhby,

May Edwards,
loughby. It is

Miss Levering as
and Mrs. Nash as Mrs. Wil-

a

corner

looking

over

by calling
Congress

at Mr. Packard's book
and Oak streets, and

his very fine and varied

stock,

consisting of books for Sabbath School libraries, as well as school, religious and miscellaneous books, stationery,
fancy goods, albums,
gold pens, photographs, blank books, &c., &c.
We can assure all in need of anything in his
line that they will find there the best of goods
at the lowest prices.
It is said that the

Empress Eugenie,

at

Iict

coronation, when annointed with the holy oil
used in that ceremony, was so struck with the
fine quality of their ancient and sacred ointment, that she desired the eminent Chemist
Chaussier to produce something similar to it
for her daily use. The result iB Dr. Chaussier’s
“Empress,” now being introduced into this
country. Crosman & Co., 306 Congress street,
are agents tor the genuine article.
Beware of

counterfeits.
Increase of Police Force.
The inadequacy of the present number of the police
in this city, is strongly felt by our merchants

gress and Pearl streets, on which their old
Church stood, and propose to erect a neat and

convenient Church thereon. This will make
four churches on the north side of Congress

street, between Chapel and Wilmot.

or

Pine Street CnnucH.—Fourteen
persous
acre received to
membership in this church
last Sabbath. The Conference
year now drawi ug to a
close, has been one of great peace and
prosperity. Fifty-four have been received on
probation during the year, and
sixty-seven into
full
membership, making in all one hundred
and twenty-one. The
church debt has been
provided for, and there are funds in the Treasury.
_

FuneraTj of Mr. Akerman.
The funeral
of the late William Akerman will take place
to-morrow at 2 o’clock from his late residence
—

Tho Odd
No. 8 High street.
Fellows, of
which order he was a member, will observe a
notice in relation to the funeral in our adver-

per-

USED

WITH ALWAYS

GOOD SU00KS8.

the Congregational Church.
Jn Konnebunkport, April
ing, ag d 75 yeai s.

Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and

DATE.
13
13
13
13
13
Great Eastern _New York.. Brest.April IG
City ol New York-New York. .Liverpool... .April 17
Java.New York. .Liverpool—April 17
More Castle.New York..Havana.April 18
Hanza.New’ York. .Bremen.April 18

Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April 20
City ol Boston.Now York.. Liverpool... .April 20

DR.S. S. FITCH'S

“Family Physician,”

have removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
brow n’s new block,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1C8 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
83P“Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 1*.
over

jan28SNdtf

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ol the AKNICA OINTMENT,
can be easily cured.
It baa relieved thousands
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It,

incetown; Frank M Freeman, (new, > 1 32-100 tons,)
Young, lor do; Eliza Matilda, Bragdon ; Frank.
Chard, auil Win Pcuu, Curtis, Boston.
Also sld, sch C • me A Clark, (107 G8 100 tons! Law,
Provincetown. [The C A C has been sold to Gerald
Wasscl, oi New York, for $11.00, and is to be employed in tbo West India trade.)
Sell Martha, Creriitord, from Boston, in attempting to enter our river last evening, got ashore on
Gooch’s Beach and till d with water. Slic hail a valuable freight ol rigging, anchors, iron, and general
mereliamli-e which has all boon landed on the be^ch.
The vessel is much injured: she has been a regular
packet between ibis port and Boston lor 27 years and
till now has safely delivered her freights.

to ask for

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Had Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a oou liter frit.
November 10, 1806. dlysn

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/

$10.00

Hoop Skirts

a

pair.
order at

made to

one

hours notice.

Feb 9—SN d3m

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV Whipple iV Co., H. H. Hav, W. F. Phillips. & Co,, E. L.
janl2SNdly

SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER.

Has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the hair ever presented to the public.

liverpool.
SW Pass—Barque

Liverpool.

householders, and a petition to tho Mayor
aud Aldermen to increase the number has
been left at the Merchants’ Exchange, corner
of Fore and Exchange streets, where every
one interested is requested to step in and sign
it.
_

The Ladies of the St. Lawrence Street Society are making preparations for a Fair and
Levee to be held at Lincoln Hall on tho first
aud second of May. A large number of use-

Try the old and well known VEGKTABLC
PULMONARY BALSAM,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6in
Boston, Proprietors.

ful and ornamental articles have

made, and judging from
mittees at work, it will prove

been

already been

the list of coma

grand

suocess.

We advise all to note the time and place and
be present with their friends.
Change of Time.—Our readers are referred
to the advertisements of the various Bailroad

Companies, for the times of running the trains
for the Spring and Summer, the arrangements
for which commence on Monday next. The
only alteration in the Boston trains is that in
the afternoon, which leaves both Boston and
Portland, half an hour later than at present.

tention to the fact that the name of Hamlin—
first Vice President under the lamented mar-

tyr President—is found without transposition
of letters

or

change of sylables, within the name
patriot, shown thus—Abra-

of the lamented
ham Lin-coln.

Something of a curiosity can be seen at
Davis & Co.’s to interest the ladies. It is a

hoop skirt without

stitch or tape.
It excels any other skirt in use as to flexibility and durability.
They are the agents for this skirt, and no
a

other.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
mice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, w’e can heartily recommend it to the sick

pulmonary
as a

Petty Larceny.—A

couple

of lads

were

For Bangor.—Steamer “Milton Martin” left
New York for Portland yesterday, and will be

placed upon the route to Bangor at once, due
notice of which will be given.

The Great New England

Diptheria,
Bronchi!!*, Npittiug of Blood, and Pulmonary Affection*, generally.
It i* a
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Complaint*, Diabetca, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, Oravel and other coinplaiiit*.
For Pile* and Scurry, it will be found
valuable.

ia

a

Pleasant

Safe and Mure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally,
at wholesale

W.

F.

PhilAftCo.,

by

JLW. Perkin* ft Co.,
And W. W. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.

sep29-deow6msN

&P~Mtrumatic Malt* and Mtrnmnfic Mineral Water*, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial St.
uo248Neowdiwly

EAST

TO

USE!

Has only to be applied to

Patent.—A patent has been granted Albert
F. Chandler of Winthrop, for improvement in
machine for digging potatoes.

tbe

For sale by Druggists and
Dealers.

NEWH ALL'S

New

Styles

Gaiters and Slippers for Ladies, Mtssos and Chlldren, as well as Gentlemen’s Boots of fashionable
styles, arc for sale atT. E. MOSELEY & CO’S. Summer Street, Boston.
feb27dlt
Of

soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by ono bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the ago.
Apl 10snl5w*

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual cure ibr Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Englan t for the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
r« landed.
Prepared by Gkokoe W. Wallino-

Grandson of the
NASON. SYMONDS
bunk, Maine.
Bal<T *5. Portlaml
Phillips & Co., J. W,
"ay*

late Dr. Fisher.

&

CO., Proprietors, Kenne-

by Edward Mason, W. F.
Perkins & Co., and H. H.
niarldJm

hn

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, wilh the standard ami invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all formsof Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and secreand induces regular action oi the bowel
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsn1yd&w
Mrs. *. A. Allen’s

Improved

Restorer and Dressing
Combined in one Bottle.
«***«« ** 00 p« Battle.
Sold by ,11 Drogglats,
aNeodlm

n,ri*tCdHCrd
mr2“

|

—

aiii

Cbe«pe*t !

Purely vegetable; will restore
Orey Hair to Its natural color; it

TJr
A
Ai
A. A AC
-n

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid
St Thomas 22d ult, s-hip Jas Guthrie, Johnson, Melbourne.
In port 1st inst, ship Cathedral, Meleher, for Boston, ready.
At Mansanilla 19th uit, brig J D Lincoln, Merriman. for Mew York 5tli inst: sch Annie
Whitney,
Hutchinson, for New York, ldg.
At Baracoa d inst, sch Florence Y Turner, Cook,
tor New York soon.
At St John, PU, 2d inst, schs Kalmar. Lambert,
for Delaware Breakwater ; Dearborn, Herriman,
wtg; and others.
At at Cienfuegos 20th ult, sch Ontario,
Huntley,
New York.
Ar at Sagua prev to 3d inst, barque A Coombs.
Wilson, Boston.
Ski 3d. brig Moonlight, McFarland, Boston.
Ar at Havana 4th inst, barque Harvest Homc.Bcrry. New York.
Sid 2d. schs William, (Br) On (house, (from Sierra
Morenna) lor Portland; 3d, Abbie, Loring, lor Sierra
Morena; 5th, barque Lucy A Nickels, Ford, Las
Tunas.
cm ith, barque M B Huberts, Bums,
Caibarien;
5th, brig Hyperion, Simon ton. New Orleans.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst. brig Pomona, Brown, frn
Havana; cch H T Thomas, Nash, Kev West; 4th,
brig E A Bernard, Crowell. Philadelphia; Galatea,
Jack. St John, NB; schs Ethan Allen. Blake, Phila
delphia; Mav Monroe, Munroe, Charleston.
Sid 2d
brig M E Thumpon, Warren, Sagua; sch
Jonas Smith, Scdgely, lor North « f Hatteras; 4th,
brig H II McGilvery, Smart, do; Ella Maiui, Berry,
Sagua.
Ski 2d inst. barque Lochiel, Graham, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 2d Inst, brig Nigretta, Stowers,
Boston: sch Naonta, Smith. New Orleans; 3d, brig
Snow Bird, Bacon, Portland; J & II Crowley, Crowley, Key West: sch W E Alexander. Bowden, New
Orleans; 4th, brig J II Dillingbnm, Mudgett, Boston
Sid 2d, barque Oak Ridge, Ginn, ioi Sagua; sch
Frank & Emily. Col ey, Norih oi Hatteras ; 4th,

barque Alcyone, Partridge, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 7th inst, brig Jennie Clark,
Roberts. Boston; eeh J F Carver, Rumrill. do.
Camilla, Hunbut, Philadelphia.

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Groat
The

External Remedy, Cures
Cut. and Wounds,

Kheansntiain,
Braises,
Headache.

REMOVAL.
JOHIN

Has Removed his

Chilblains,

We

Sprains,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & c
J., Boston, Mannfacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
mchl2codlGwsN

LIME

NO

and

!

NECEMSAHY!

Using

Which

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
of tbe very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
Hrections on each box.
For sale at all Drug anil

fullons

Grocery

offering at wholesale and retail at
l.T Exchange Ntrcct,
dlw
_OWEN & BARBER.

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

Mourning

;y

stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
EY Be particular In asking tor Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier.
nolfsseodiwly
Miniature Almanac.April 13.
San rises.6.23 I Moon setB. 2.30 AM
San sets.6.39 I High water.7,00 AM

Cancelling

April 13.

tf

PORTLAND,

3,50

Congress, Plain,

Maine State
—

NICHOLS

3,00

,50

1,50

to

,75

new

BOOKS AXD MAGAZINES,
,50

Concord stvlo
as low as $1250.00.
$150 00 to $200.00—W.urante*I. Also
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use.

Top Buggies

wagons iroui

tho latest publications of the day.

Of

Lowest Wholesale

(Late ot the 17th Iuiantry Band)

01

announces

lor

style

quality

and

H. L. D. desires to call the attention of
to bis large and extensive

liC<*hoUB

obliged 1o

CIIA RLE 8 DAY Jit. A CO.

in*
ers

And is
we are
and wo

possible.

Middle

Opposite the IT.
April

13.

No. 170

Possible

HALL L. DA
S3

Rates!

BOS TO N,

T,

T &

MASS.

can

Market

and will sell

city,
a little

out ot
close out before
sell them at

cheap

going

iuto

VIS,

BOND,

invite the attention of

members of the above named Lodge
hereTHE
by notified to meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall. Exare

THEIR NEW STOCK

our new

.Foreign anti Hottest if

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 1.1th, 1667.

Just

found at A. D.

WEAR,

Ancient Brothers*
Lodges aro especially requested to join in the solemnities of the occasion.
Per Order.
S. B. BECKETT,
aprlMt

Secretary.

call and

for

6.06, arriviug iu
Returning, will leave

Portland at 6.40.
Portland tor Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at C.10 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco amt
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddetord at 6..'.0
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

All

furnish

our

OF

Our facilities for doing this business

WE

Removal.

A Cure

13.

The

3w

F.

I

d6t

Apl 13.

Box

car-

Internal K*yrxu* Bfreau,

Grand Trunk

DAVIS

HAVE

H..TERRIS,

3w_Opposite Preble Honse.

ket.

City

Hall.

13.

Apply

to

Real Estate

THREEHO USES FOR
pleasantly located

house

Agent.

SALJfT

on

tho nortb-

N E W

GOODS.
bee* selected with great

Low Prices ior Cash,
And

oiler them at

we

r.

We Invite

»prl2il2t.

1

> examine

the lowest market prices.

customers and the

public generally
superb stock, assuring them that we
in exhibiting the same to all wi.o
with a call, whether they wish to pur-

our

our

i fhall take pie
may lavor
chase or not.

<

ure

DAVIS a>

'vhitc Wbtal

IVo.

IW Clnp|>’*

Apl 11—tf

CO.,

Dlork, C.njrcu Slrffl,

PORTLAND,

M«.__

Al U X HO’ S

TOXIC

BITTERS.

mills highly approved medicine has now been iu
I general use lor the period of leu yearn, and has
acquired the reputation ot iH'ing the very best tome
Its prominent Inj]ini alterative before the public.
to which it largely owes Its remedial eftica1 gredient.
Is an extract Item a

Railroad ami Steamboat Supplies.
«,’®iinMririul
IV®.
Nt.,l>,rlluuil, Mt.

:M

II. JKR[U;j.

Wanted.
a

"nlta,’le At two small families,
convenient location, for which a
1 B°X

l-dT^M^ new*'1"9
»

Lost.

the 10th inst., a l>rn»s Store Kev. The fluder
A-V will confer a groat tavor on the loser by leaving
It at 2o9
Congress street, or at this office.
April 13. tyred*
__

For Sale.
TO 4,000 of good HARD BRICK. For partieulars apply to
WM. J. COr.UNS,
13.

,

corner

A iloimfod *JL

Apl

NEW

never

Out present stock has
care nnd bought at

irrnl Poi Hand Packed < lcar
*ork
50 Tierces, 100 TuT« Kettle Cindered Lard. For
•ale by
CUESSEY, PU HVVKK A CO.,
A pi 12. dlw
US Co •nmercial Street.

W. H. JERRfS,

3w

The

1000
“niS!3*
^arre‘8

I£w1 om!

cu-

Itirh Brew Trimmings, Button*, I*levr«
nud Hosiery,
Make our "lock complete in every department, and
wc yhall endeavor to meet the wants of our custom's from day to day
by tho urihral of

corner

April

3

These,

meni of

Flour, Pork ainf Lai d.

One halt of the good block on the westerly
of Elm anu Oxford streets. The house
contains about a dozen well furnished rooms—
has gas, furnace, &c. Only three minutes’ walk

sp

been Introduced Into this martogether with our regular mil assort*

Which have

at 7 o'clock A M., and
fer South Paris at H.30 P
€). J. BBYDUKS

MauaDirect

_

d......

a

Fancy (Jowls,

entirely

Daihcay.

Bailey, Local SnpwLiteniie„(.
Portland, April 11th, 1H6T.

York with

Consisting of many articles

NOTICE
Paris and Lewiston will leave
it
H.

and

FurnFhing

CO.

&;

just ’•eturued Iron New
did assortment of Ladies*

hereby given (bat nn and aflt r Monday,
April 13th, 1807. the morni'ig train for South

Me accommodation train

CO.,

Federal Nire.1.

too

1C—lm*

Sprint; Opening!

Is

HOUSE FOR SALE.

aprl

C. SEAltUItY &

Alteration of Trsis*

■

.Jewelry

re: ahed and warranted to give perfect satisfaction or no char o.
i*. s. C’ons autly on hand a line assortment of
Watches In full eases for the wholesale trade.

Neatly

Apl

a^28eod3m_

Me.

FOR SALE. Tire pleasantly located house and lot at Back
Cove,
at the end of lukey's bridge known
as the Silsby estate.
Upon the
:premises is a good two story home,
barn, carnage house
There is one acre of land
which may be divided into good
building lots. Has
a good orchard and the best of water.

from

AVatehes :nul

eirtracnts

S UB URBA N RESIDENCE

M

Prices !
[Star please copy.

PBE SCOTT,

the

oi

The above Is file first
opportunity ever offered to
the citizens oi Portland to secure tee above named
good* uiueh less than manufacturers* prices. Every
article sold is guarani ecd to prove as represented,
end every watch warranted, who her » -Id bv auction or private sale, will he kopt in order 'or one
(breakage a!oue excepted.) Plated
year tree of charge
Ware engraved tree ot char c.

Frauds," having charge of all case-' of violation ot
the Revenue Laws, his ainUiarity with .Departmental practice, and his acquaintance wi lh the It v c nut
Otiieers throughout the con niry, wjU enable him tn
be peculiarly '‘uccossml in making a > pccialitv ol alt
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws.
lie will
attend to claims lor Drawback, Alatcin tnt, Rci\ nuing, and for the recovery of penalties 1 Hid by wav ol
compromise. He will advist parties as to the nniiiner ot making returns in aecordnuce wit it
law, or as
to obtaining decisions firom the
Department nr
aslungton, and will defend in cast a oi allegei violation ot the law in regard to
taxes, penalties or on iminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice liciore the various Dcat Washington. ti e Supreme Court of the
S., and the Court ot Claims.
For the speedy transaction ot tuf
incss, C ounsel ot
high standing, residing in New Yor k, M. Louis, < incinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

riage house with large chamber over it. Attached is
a convenient barn, with stable for horse, cow
sheep,
hennery, piggery, and other conveniences. Also,
large end and hack yard, with chain pump, a fine
clothes yard, with a uiumer oui building. Thirtyeight acres woo I land, young growth. Ten ol tillage,
with a never tailing spring. Six acres salt marsh,
more or less.
Afire garden spot, few plumb trees,
and a fine place to rear a speedy apple orchard.
front
Largo
yard w th trees and shrubbery A tew
rods from church—school house one mile. It is a
beautiful location, opposite tho haTbor, and a summer resort from our large cities.
Apply to tho present occupant and owner.
RALPH HOBBS,

W.

WILL

long experience in tin* Inter
MR.nalPRESCOTT’S
Revenue Bureau, in the “Divivou ot

sleeping rooms, with closets and
presses—one unfinished. A nice attic, cemented cel
lar the size of the house. In the L is cook and wash
rooms, two boilers, large store room, chain pump,

Wells,

and Swiss Manufacture,
f'vhuder E eapcnuut* iu

coses

Fancy Goods, Cutlery. Ac.

No. IV, StatoSt., Boston.

329, Chelsea, Mass.

cod2w*_

variety

Solicitor,

CONTAINING

Apl

such that

WASHINGTON.)

At Private Sale—A Large Stoiy and
Half House,
Parlor, bitting Room, Bluing
Room. Bed Room and S nk Room.
Above,
three finished

13.

of

are

OounselloT-at-Law and Internal Revenue

will be sent by
cents and three

A wood and

S.lver and Metal

Also, a lino assortment of Silver Plated Wareot
tho manufacture o* Kogt-rs Brothers, and an eudlesu

the bench t oi

Lowest

A.

(Late

WAS sick with Dyspepsia three years, and was
cur«dby a simple compound, which has since
been used in the worst cases, and always with entire

package of the medicine
mail to any address by enclosing 60
stamps. Address,

customers

April 12. dSw

for Dyspepsia.

A

CAN AND

give our

Rogers & Hall have removed to No. 1

success.

olid

CHEAP!

WHARF.

___Apl

apl I— lm

American, English
OF Levers,
Duplex and

3LA.TEST STYLE !

has good aepassengers.

CHASE,
Long Wharf.

garments at the lowost prices

W ATC UK!S!

T1IE

The Steamship “THAMES” will be
dispatched for London on Wednesday,

aprl3-3t

or

customers with

GARMENTS

Steam, to London.

GALT’S

goods

cash.

0

apr!3dti

17th of April, inat.;
■HBm^BHcoinmoiUnions for Cabin
Apply to the Captain, on board, at

the latest styles ot bugle trim-

Establishments In New York, preparing himself to

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

■1^6

re-

also invited to

Tailoring

Fashionable

A Mechanic's and Laborer's Train will leave
Biddeicrd daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A.M.,and

see

are

mings.
for

Saco at

Fashion, a foreign publication

ceived weekly ; and they

P. M.

M.,and 3.00

Street,

attention ot the ladles is invited to the

Bazar ot

Mr.

Passenger Trains leave Portland loi

Ucoves, Tailor,

:m Free

cash from the largest importing
BOND ha* been spending some
time in one of the most

purchase*]

houses.

Tailor, may always be

first class New York

The

GENTLEMEN’S

Com me nc in ic

Portland, April 11, 18'j7.

(first door above Centre

permanent place ol business,

Cost.

PORTLAND

P. M.

a

whore he intends to carry on tailoring in all
various branches, ami all good > kept by a

FOB

at8.40 A. M., and 2.5C
dy^—dBP#IIostoii
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.

Free street

its

store amt will

Original

No.

Sfrcotjtbr

OF

W OOLEKS!

William Akornmn.

Maine and

Respectfully returns thanks to the citizens
of Portland, and Sta»e generally, for liberal
I»atronage during the last eight years, and
he is happy to inform them that he has fitted

the public to

Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble
Street.
april13d3t new e 3 d

SCHOOL.

O. O. F.

TAILOR,

un

Square.

style

Less Than Hall the

,"wwg»an

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

quality

as

ar-

C. F. BRYANT.

aprOdtw*

NO. 18 IWARKET SQUARE,

ol Boots
good a
at as
rate as can be found iu
have some shop worn goods and others
the present
which we wfoh to

and Shoes,
WE
the
We

Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Mo.

Merchant Tailors

S 2w.

CLARKE & L O WELL,
90

llnrdy, Green House nnd Bedding Plants
always be found at the above place and at reasonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut

may

dtl

ROLLINS &

Boots and Whoes !
No.

T>REBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty
1 minutes. A good collection of

Street.

Exchange

Apl 12.

Washington Street,

Nursery,
(’•rner, WeMbrook.

Thi*Mi<le Woodford’*

Tbe attention of the friends of the old firm, and
country merchants is invited to our stoc*.

(Up Staibs,)

—April 13.

8—edtf

Elmwood

as

MUSIC BOOKS.

latest and most approved machinexecute large orders with dispatch,

Lowest

care.

Watches,

Apl

PAMPHLETS,

all of the

manufacture.

Particular attention paid to the repairing
Clocks aud Jewelry by exjHjrienceu
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

PRINTED BOOKS,

Paper Boxes,

American

Children’s carriages, Rocking

N. B.

MAGAZINE,

Manufacturers of every description and variety of

At the

great

of

Every variety ot Binding, tu-h

CO.

and

man

lor sale

ve

Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds of
Goods usually kept in such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and seketed with

ETC., ETC.

Xw

can

We also h

VALUATION BOOKS,

Paper Box Company,

ery,

Of Frercli, Go1

RECORDS,

NOVELTY

Having

Also.

Funoy Goods tiud Toys,

COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,

Jb

.levrelry, Mol id Silver Ware,
Kogers’ Plated More.

Gold

Street,

C. A. RACKLEFF

t

•

Gold nml Silver \V niche*, t'lock*, Finn

DAY BOOKS,

Hotel.

8.

to

well selected stock of

UASII BOOKS.

Remember the Place!
170

public

and the

v
an

JOURNALS,

We shal sell our goods at extremely low pric. s,
without regard to cost. Our goods are mostly tresli
rfnd in style, and manufactured ot good stock and by
experienced workmen, and we think we can offer
better inducements to persons wishing to buy than
any one else in tills city, as we iuten closing out the
wholo stock in the shortest possible time.

No.

of

man-

LEDGERS,

Hoots an<1 Shoes,
soon as

better f »cilities to
©very desci iption.

prepared with

now

ufacture Blank Books

to our for-

public that

No W Exchange street,
the new Portland Savinvite their former custominspection of tlicir large and

taken the store

St.,

vacate th1 store we now occupy,
wish to close out our stock of

As

Jte-Openod.

Ihc public

(Jose’s Block, opposite
HAVING
Bank,) respecttul

U. S. Hotel,
announce

give

—

ciinn< t

CHAS. A. RACKLEFF & CO.

mer

to

Gaitar.

Violin and

thr

upon

tIC All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
w;I be promptly attende*! to.
References Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine.
April 9-d3in*

generally

respectfully
WOULD most
patrons, and the

the citizens ot

to

[RESPECTFULLY
k Portland and vicinity thai he is prepared

pattern, having been par l;a* <1
Philadelphia inarkfs wit I« n

new

in the X w Y°rk and
the past ten days, and
bo excelled.

GRIMMER.

CHARLES

Manufacture!

American
And of entire

sprSdiftwSni

»n tho Stale at

use

Prices.

Stock of Paper Hangings aroal

Our

April 13, 1867. dtf

3wW.

change Street, to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon at 14
o’clock, to attend the ftmcral of tneir lato brother,
members of

HAVE

■

THE

The

band and tor sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever ottered In ihla
market, consisting in pail ot tne toi(owing celebrated slylciw viz: Extension Top Cabriolctte, Platioriu
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls,
Sum ing Top uni Extumdon Top; Die celebrate*!
“Kimball
Mritt*’ with improve*! Front
Sent; “San
pattern; Gentlemen'*
•‘Road Wagons,“very light; “Hancock," “Goddard,"
“Jenny Lind" aud other Top But,gi«* ot superior
make and tfniah.
unw on

8hade»*’ri>felegant

Wo shall be constantly supplied with all the

IF. C. MONTGOMERY,

the

CO.,

J. M. KIMj .iLL &

and ot tho best quality.

All tho various School Books In

fA.J^rooms,

Nuininrr Term, of thirteen weeks, coin-,
mences
THRSDAY, Mav 2, 1867.
J. A. LOWELL.
Lewiston, April 12, 1867.
aprl3-3w

Ligonia Lodge, No. S91.

Album* 302 Congress Street.

Very Lowest Prices,

Prove the truth of the above by examining
the goods at So. 4 CASCO STREET.
Fresh arrivals every day ot shopworn goods, that
are sold at tho

Opposite

_

Carriages! Carriages!

and

men’s Rubber Overshoe*,
Women’s Rubber Ovrrsboes,

AND—

LATIN

THIS

Of all styles, at the

of Elm and Oxford streets—12
convenient for two families. Has
gas
anu an abuudance of good water.
The one story
house on this lot will be sold with the corner nronerty These houses will pay a good interest to let

Seminary

dav received direct trurn Sun Francisco, and
tor sale by
O'BlllON, PIERCE & CO.
Apl 10—tt

Stamps,

Photographic

1,00
.75 to

Quality California Flour,

First

I» OBTLAND,

1,35

No. 1 TO Middle

l^Jour.

W A C K S

1 :j 3

Dies, the Latest Pattern.

misses’ Lcuther and Serge

•; erly

ME.

Caiiloi'iiia

3,50

Congress, Tipped,

Serge Boots,

Congress street.

332
April liSrltf

SEAL PRESSES,

Ladies’ Serge Thin Sole

Leather

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

COPYING PRESSES,

Ladies’ Serge Thiu Sole

Children’s

Engraving,

3,50

Ladies’ Serge Doable Sole
Balmoral and Congress, 1,35 to
Ladies’ Serge Doable Sole
Polish Balmorals, Extra,

and

NO TROUBLE IB

call.

a

__

3,50

to

Double Sole Serge
Button Boots,

and

give u»

please

SHoW GOODS,

3,00

to

3,00

Spreads,

ftrcss Goods.

We are just receiving a full line oi SPUING GOODS
which we olfer to tho public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

LITHOGRAPHING.

Ladies’

Druggists,

21 MARKET SQ3ARE,

Feb., 1859.)

C ON CENTRA TED

Lancaster and Marseilles

and Ruling in all its branchc**. I>ra!ts,
Notes, Checks. Bills of Exchange. Bill and
Letter Heads, and ovciy var.cdy ot

4,00

to

CIPBIMO 8TVLE

OF

I.INK

Printing

4,00

Ladies’ New York Serge
Balmoral and Congress,

to
Apply
11.

wc are

A pi 13.

SjARONTFIER.
-ob-

to

Ladies’ New York Serge
Button Boots,

Apl

receiving the

No.

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s
1st and 8th

are now

Genuine Maple Candy,

Your Waste Qreaie,

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

(Patentsof

WoofisT”

Out of the

Uleeri,

Barns and Mcalds,

Soap

Pegged
Congress Boots and
Balmorals,
1,50
Boys’ Congress Boots and
1,35
Balmorals,

■

Joints,Mores,

Tour Own

Shaving;

Rooms from the U. S. Hotel bnUdlngB to the room
No 173 Mhldleitreet, over DuranJA lirackett's two
doors below Edward Mason’s
Apolliceary Shop,
whero ho will he pleased to meet all his old easterners and friends.
A continuance ol favors solicited.
Apri 13. 2w

Bites and Stings*

Make

P. PIKE

Toothache,

«•■*>
liiimbiigo,

By Saving

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hair Out t iny; and

SWEET'S

$10,00
0,50

to

6(

and convenience 1or soit water.

SPOKEN

April 7, North of Hatteras 20 milos, ship Midnight,
Brock, from New York for Hong Kong.
April 1, lat 23 56, Ion 8J 50, ship Caravan, from
New Orleans tor Liverpool.

will make the hair soft and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
or the finest linen; It Is the best
U nnf ayio 4i
XvUo wUI d bl V U and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by all
lVo. !•
DruggiHtsand Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5sxW&S3m

DR.

“

Cientuegos.

from

Old 6th,schs Lizzie, Tabbut, for Now York; 8tli,

To remove Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, &c.,
front the skin, use Schlotterbeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion.
mch30-W&Stf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ns.

fin

Compound,

trial it you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

El well, Mnchlas; Nonpareil,
Julia Ann, Nickerson. Fr.ink-

Cld J2tb. brig Sarah Bernice, Stuart, Maehlasport;
Rebecca U Lane, Lane, Yinalhaven ; Idaho,
Wescott, Castine.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, sch Blundell, Atwood,
Tangier.
Ar below llth,schs Wellington, Barbour. Portland
for Newark; Calilornia, Wells, and Henrietta. Creamer, do tor Boston- Franklin, Thurrell, Wlacasset
lor Boston: Seth & William, Kaler, Waldoboro lor
Salem; BeiJ Franklin, Patterson,Wriscassot lor Boston; Sea Breeze. Coombs, Rock port for Savannah;
October, Scott, Boston for Batb.

CUBES
More Throat, Cold*, Cough*,

a

Brutus,

sebs

Remedy!

See advertisement.

Out General Gebilit y was permanently
cured by the use of Monroe’s Tonic Bitters.

Coll

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

very

schs

Simmons, Sedgwick;
fort; Talisman. Thompson, Thomaston; Oceauica,
Lewis, and Bepj Banklin, Patterson. Wiseasset; Co
quette, Merry, do; Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath.
B: low, ship Belvedere, from Manila; brig Fanny

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
in the New England States, where its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
it
part, derives its virtues.

Give it

12th,

Ar

Du. J. W. POLAND’S

The White Pine

7fb inst,ship John Patten, Hill,

bound North.)

city

Owen & Barber, No. 13 Exchange street,
have just received a large lot of genuine ma-

Hair

|

A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is n siu>cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughand vicinity, and the
ly tested by people in this
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

It

arrested at tho Grand Trunk depot yesterday
afternoon for larceny of books, candy, &c.,
from the depot of Messrs. Chisholm Brothers.

For I
Come at Last!

medicine.
To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addetli strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK
nov 27 8 N d&wtf

sea

NORFOLK—Ar 8th. schs M I Elliot, Snow, and
G M Hopkins, Rich, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, brig Kate Foster, Fo3ter,
Cardenas.
Cld loth, schs Geo W Glover, Holbrook, Gardiner;
Ella Fish, Wiley, Charleston.
PHIL vDELPHIA—Ar 9th, sell Maria Hall. Gritlin. Salem.
Ar 10th, brig (3 E Nickels, White, Messina.
Cld 10th, brig Isabel Beurman, CurtiH, Sagua.
Ar loth, brig Suw annee. Cobb. Ponce.
Cld 10th, hr g Mary C Comerv, Cornery, Sagua;
sch 11 E Sampson, Blake, Po (land.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Alfred Keene, Robinson. Tabasco; Martha Maria, Carle, Apalachicola;
Redondo, Lord, Fall River lor Philadelphia.
Cld loth, schs Mary Patten. Cummings, Barbadoes; Almira Ann, Cole, Elizabetlip it.
Ar 1 lth, schs Justina. Gregory, Rockland; Geo W
Kimball, Jr, Croekett, do.
Cld llth, ship Jas Foster, Jr, Abeel, Liverpool;
barque John Dwyer, Kilrnan, Havana; Powhattan,
Pott r, Sagua.
Cld llth, barque Annie, Lelaiul, Matanzas; brigs
Alberti. Dow, Havana; Aliaratta, Bibber, do; Sophie Strout, Wallace, Brunswick, Ga; sch Jeddie,
Fanning, Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar ltte, schs Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Northport tor Boston; B F Reeves, Armstrong.
Portland for New York.
In port llth. schs Gem, Arev, Vinalhavcn for New
York; A genera, Means, Providence for New York;
City Point, Fisher, and Waterfall, Cameron, N York
lor Boston; and others.
BOSTON—Ar llth. brig Arthur Eggleso. Clifford,
Cardenas; schs Jessie Hart, 2d, Pearson, Baltimore;
Mirror, Daniels, Bath.
Put in llth, brig Milwaukee, (and proceeded, PM,

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
Cough*. Catarrh and Con*umptiou, and all
diseases of the Throat fmd Lungs.
Druggists. Manufactured by
Cp*For~sale by
If. F lIBAOBUKY)
octl5d&w8N6m
Druggist, Banoob.
^
For Cough*, Cold* and Consumption,

Long Sought

Goodwin went to

Annie M

to-dav.
SAV ANNAH—Ar

April 3—snd&w

“

$3,50
3,00

NO. 4 CASCO STREET, PORTLAND.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st inst, ship Sumatra,
Kinsman, New York.
GALVESTON -Ar 1st, brig Sarah, Coombs, Philadelphia: 2d, sch Gettysburg, Smith, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 9th, ship Marcia Greenliet.
Bates, Live.pool; barque Carrie Wright, Morgan,

It will restore gray hair to its original color.
It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses tlic scalp.
It makes the hair lustrous and silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
No person, old or young, should fail to use It.
Be very particular to ask lor “Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer,” as there is a worthless imitation in the market. Price $1.00 per bottle.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

men’s Sewed Boots,

DISASTERS.

at New York from
Ponce, reports, 2d nit. lat 38 11 N, Ion 7‘2 30, expeNNE
a
which
carried away lorerienced
gale,
heavy
topmast and jibboom, with ad attached ; stove bullin cabin door,
stove
warks, swept decks, split sails,
and tilted cabin with water.
trom
New
York
for Altavela,
Brig Tangent, Rich,
on the passage, carried away lore and maintopmasts,
other
and sustained
light damage.
Sch Allred Thomas, Capt Matthews, wa.3 wrecked
recently near New Inlet Bar, NC. Crew saved and
landed at Wilmington.
Sch Martha Maria, Carle, at New York irom Apa
lacldc da, had very heavy weather on the passage,
auu split mainsail three times.
Ship »J as R Keeler, Delano, from Cardiff lor New
York, with iron, put into Queenstown 27th leaking
in topsides.

from

FULi,

Dress Goods and Woolens,

furnished at the shortest notice.

or

CJnrtl

LOWEST PRICES!

provisions and proceeded.
Sch C A Farnsworth, Sawyer,

St, above Casco.

KK"French, German and Americau Corsets
75 cts to

hand

every pattern for Banks Merchants and Companion, an 1 a la jc Stock of iogular
pattern* always on hand.

Of

JVo. 4 Casco Street.

Launched—At Stockport 10th inst, from the yard
oi John Pascal, a double deck schr of 2G0 tons, namShe is owned by Carlton,
ed Dexter Washburn.
Norwood & Co, anil Capt Geo F Hark ness, who is to
command her.
Sch William H Sargent, of Sedwick, 35 days from
Darien for Norwalk, was fallen In with by a N York
pilot boat 10th inst, in lat 40 30, Ion 1150. having
been without food four da\ s. She was supplied with

ANDERSON & CO'S.

Congress

MONTGOMERY,

Boots,

CORRESPONDENT. 1

[FROM OUR

KENNEBUNKPOllT, April 11—Sal, schs Carrie
F Long, (new, 78 !*-100 tons) Long, of and lor Prov-

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggist*, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SE VMOUR & CO., Boston, Mas*.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26d2m s N

333

PORTLAND*

Friday* April 12*
ARRIVED.
Steamer IVrigo, Sherwood, Now York.
Brig Frontier. Skinner, Boston.
Sih Telegraph, (Br) Wood, Boston, to load for
Cornwallis, NS.
Sch J B Woo lburv, Woodbury. Western Banks.
Scb Utica, Tbmdike, Rockland.
Sch Esparnnza, McFarland, Bristol.
Sch A G Webber, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Eiuma Oakes, Johnson, Fieeport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Belgian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool—Hugh
6 Andrew Allan.
Brig Ada, (Br) Card, St John, NB—John Porteous
S.-: Tookolita, Stewart, Georgetown, DC—Kensell
& Neal.

REMOVAL.

sure

OP

PORT

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Be

NEWS

MARINE

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposGd.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jau29dly

for it costs but 25 cents.

——ALSO—

BLANK BOOKS

W. 0.

.Liverpool_April

..

or

—

The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face calle-l Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry's Moth and Freckle l.oriON. Prepared only by Dr. 15. C. Perry, Dermatologist,*' Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sis in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marlJilitewtiuisn

for the poor.

On

Ceuta Per Pair.

121-2

r

Countiugr IIouisc

STATIONERY,

FOR

FROM

HOSE,

A

Britania.New York. .Glasgow’.April
April
City ol Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool
Germania. New York. .Hamburg... .Apiil
Sau Salvador.New York. .Savannah—April

Moth and Freckles.

M.,

Fancy

J.. wife ot Capt

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

LADIES WHITE BIBBED

And every article known to the Trade ot oitho

Crawford, aged

EXPORTS.

Belgian..Portland

:too

Paper Hangings &c.

10, Mr. llarrisou Down-

Per steamer Belgian, lor Liverpool-100 bales cotton. 4338 bags oat% 1553 bags peas. 9C0 bbls oatmeal,
100 bbls tlour, 655 pkgs butter, 123 bbls ashes, 102
bbls pork, 1 14 boxes cheese, 1G0 boxes c-. pper ore, GO
rolls leather, 20 boxes bacon, 20 tes bet f, y kegs lard,
5 cases l‘J pkgs sundries.

having proved
efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches"
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwjierh
Dec 4—d&w6ni sn
their

OPENED

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Stationer g,

Saccarappa.

Ju Bath, April 1,
Capt. James G.
72 years.
In Boo til bay, March 23, Mrs. Mary
Chas. Been, at; <130 years 5 months.

Exchange

to the new sturo No. .r,.t Kxchangc
street, and made large addition, t„ his stock,
la now prepared to ..tier
hi, friends
and the public a
largo uhio tment of

[Massachusettspapers please copy.)
Funeral on Sunday forenoon, at 11 o’clock, at
137 Oxford street.
In Somerville. Mass., April 12, Mrs. Sarah
B., wife
of Capt. Leoline 11. Drinkwater, aged 45
yeais.
(Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from

and

J US T

New Store, Old Location,

°*f

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseaaes,
ARE

SHOES!

Having removed

PARTS,

liKO’S.

DAYIS

IVo. 5ii

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

IIONIKU V ! !

LATK

PIJED~

TROCHES

h.

DAVIS,

L.

IIALL

In this city,
April 8, Miss Katie, daughter of Alexander and Sarah Prc le, of
Harrington,
b
aged 18
^
years.
In this city, April 12. Mrs. Sarah
B., only daughter
George E. and Martha L. Luscomb, aged 18 years.

A

Singers

m

often the result.

BIiOWN’8

TROCHES

~or

o

-AND-

i^i,S?4<?w'le^au»

Throat Disease,

BRONCHIAL
HAYING

«

■UlSt'LLf; i N iKOt

Consumption,

is

aud

now

columns.

manent

a

—

strong cast,

shipped in Union Hall, having preserved their
organization, have purchased of the late Pearl
Street Society the lot of land corner of Con-

tising

Irritation of the Longa,

Slid Neck and

Another New CmiRcn.—The Second Univorsalist Society, which a few years since wor-

continue,

HALL’S VEGETABLE

store,

ing temperance societies among the children
of our city.

ster

If allowed to

with this fact

ple candy.

Temperance Mertino.—Rev. L. J. Flelcher
of Bath, will lecture on the subject of TemperMr. Bolles’ Church, Congress
ance in Rev.
square, to-morrow evening, commencing at 7
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Fletcher is the Agent of
the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance
of Maine, and is well known in this city. We
bespeak for him a crowded house. Mr. F.

immediate attention,
CHECKED.

Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

scribed the cuttle

mals, the sea anemone and the cuttle fish.—
He then described the character of the third
great brauch in the animal kingdom, the Articulates. In this branch the animals are

or

AND StlOULD lit

Our merchants seem determined to supply
the wants of the people. We were impressed

Anageammatic.—A friend has called our at-

—

Many curious and interesting facts

'Requires

COht,

new Am HimsKitt Birrs.

In this city, April 11. by Rev. S. F.
Wethcrbee,
uhnrlcs U. Avery, of Port laud, aud Miss Pauline
Ha!held, ot Parrsboro N. S.
I'1 Gray, April s», William H.
Pride, of Westbrook,
and Miss Adeline
Harmon, of Grav.
W. Sloepor, of South
Marcli
Jere.
•to’Wand,
28,
rri
Xuomaslon, and Narcissalt.,* daughter of Col. Elijah
Walker, of R.
In Tliomaston. March
20, Jauics H. Piper and Mrs
Lauretta F. Harvey.
Alvin Sedgley and Flora
AP*il
1*
E. Knight.

Throat,

Sore

MARRIED.

g

This

__

The third
Natural History Lectures.
lecture of Mr. Morse’s course upon Natural
History was given Thursday evening, at the
vestry of the Congress Square Universalist
Church. It was perhaps the most interesting
The lecturer deof this interesting series.

way.

A

into the business.

with

A

Cough,

book, stationery

were, most

lieved that he had amission to perforin, and he
devoted himself nobly to the work.
lie resided at Medford.
A

SKW ADVEETI8EMKKT COLUMN.

St.

A

the fire in July last. The new store is a spacious and handsome one, extends through from
is fitted up in
Exchange to Market streets, and
the best style for carrying on the book, blank
and paper hanging business in

Co.

Wanted—House.

Uo

SPECIAL HOTiOEgi

j

the stock of the late firm of j
Davis Brothers, has got back into the new aiul
spacious store No. 53 Exchange street, erected
on the
spot from which the firm was driven by

E.\TEBT AINIIKN r GOUJVV.
UadJ«;y A Co.

Auctioneer—Edward

OtB BfAXD.-Mf, Hall L. Dftviii,

TUii

having purchased

New Adrerti-e-iiient* T«-I>ajr.

Theatre—Smith,

Dcfllh of tJeorge I.. Ktcaran.

At

and Vicinity.

P<£’tlund

dlw

At

Flying Point, Freeport.

ADAMS

tC

DECOSTUD.

ey.

Common American F-ieltl 1‘lanl,
metical
engin.* r.and ; which as here combined and prepared, In known to
ms had a long experience in
I
steam
of
the
the
tsnisi motion
proprietor alone. It is a specific for the numer! ugmcH ana
ous and serious ailments arising irom a disordered
machinery.
Partk* looking for at. am metao* and m*»m pi»»Ps.
slate of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as
r machinery 0,
th.- |
aMy
w,,, do u,.,| to r
d.livanU pan’ asu of Mcssrj. APAMS .S PKCO.S- j
Poul
HS «grnts for tiro various bonders.
i.
'V.‘"
*Kt
Mar 30eod3w*
Humors of the Bl«xvl and Skin, Indigestion, Languor
HroAVstnesa, and all kindled discuses.
Though prepared of the best in iter als and w irh the utmost care
If is, nevci lifeless, afforded at a materially h-wer
price
than auy other modidneof (professedly)similar charADAMS
IVfRItA radrivad m

lias been loug known
rnager and mechanical

:ih a

\

Debility, Dyspapsia.

Price

Stcmach,

Reduced!

BRADLEY'S SUPER PHOSPHATE OP LIME,
L J may n«w be bad at flity-live dollars per tun.—
S ingle barrel three dollars per hundred at
Kentlall &
Portland. April 10, 1867.

Whitney’s.
aplldlm

j

acter In the market

-FOR

S VLE

BY-

JAMES n. LINT & CO..
®r.*gl«l«» SAS C..*re„ Si., P.rilau..
March 2*1.

eo*t2m

SEWS

LATEST

ISY TKLKGKAm TO THE

FOKTLAND

DA1L1

FUilSS.

----—-
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M

rniug, April 13,

1867.
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XLtd OOHGBESS—Executive Session
*

Washington,

April

12.

SENATE.

The Senate is engaged in a long discussion
on the question of adjournment. Some Senators maintained that if the day is now fixed
the nominations would be facilitated on the
that the
part of the President. Others said

►

President was derelict in his appointments.
If he continued to delay, and the Senate adjourn, leaving offices vacant, ou him woulu rest
the responsibility.
The President laid before the Senate a communication from the Governor o! Massachusetts, enclosing ail attested copy of the resolution of that Commonwealth ratifying the proposed amendment as the 14th article of the
Constitution ol' the United States. Laid on
the table and ordered to be jointed.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of the resolution that the Senate, ou
Saturday
next, at four o’clock, adjourn sine die.
Mr. Sumner hoped the resolution would be
postponed until to-morrow, a-- the Senate was
not now in a condition to fix
a day.
There was still much executive upon
business to
transact,
there Were many vacancies, and it
was the duty of the
Senate, so far as they
could, to see that they were filled.
Mr. Howe asked the Senator to
explain how.
by remaining here, they could have these filled,
lr was said
yesterday there were fifty vacancies,
and that some of the offices had been vacant
nine months. They should have been filled
before now. He v. ;is not disposed to remain
iiere countenancing such delay.
He again
asked the Senatoi from Massachusetts hov.
these vacancies could he filled by the Senator,
remaining here.
Mr. Sum nor replied—Ily rejecting nominawhich were had and confirming tbos*
tions
which were good. lie feared that there would
be comparatively few
good ones, lie should
<1° all he could to insure the
appointment of
good officers who are on the right side, who
agree with Congress and who sustain the policy
which Congress had declared.
-tux. luorrui, ol
-.Maine, t>aid 119 am not see
how a day for adjournment could be fixed. He
caused to be read for information resolution*
which he had prepared, that'the President ol
the United States be requested to inform the
Senate whether he had any communications
to make requiring the adrice and consent ol
the Senate, and, if any, what time it would
suit his convenience to transmit them, so that
the Senate may fix a day for adjournment. II.
said they did not know out only presumed that
many moro communications were yet to be
made, and considering that the Senate had
been here five months, they had a right to
know what communications, if any, the President intended to make. They we.ro convened
in extraordinary session. What was the occasion ior this session ? If any at all existed at
the commencement of an administration, it
was usual to call an
extraordinary session, hat
this whs not now the case. There was no in
auguration when the present occupant of the
Presidential Chair attained that place. When
they left here after the first session of the 39th
Congress, the offices were filled, hut when they
returned to Washington they learned that
many of these officers, to whose appointments
the .Senate gave their consent, had been removed by the President. They were now in
the fifth month of the session, during everr
day of which the President had an opportunity
to communicate io the Senate the nomination*
of those whom he appointed to office during
llie vacation. He would not stop to comment
upon the President’s duty, but it was an hi
doubted fact that many offices absolutely vacant were kept open iu violation ot law. because the President had not even sent the new
appointments to tiie Senate. He repeated that,
under these circumstances, they had the right
to inquire whether tiie President had anymore
communications to luake, and how long he
would require them io he kept n.-re.
-Mr. Anthony said that the Senate never was
and never would he ready to adjourn until
they fixed a day. If they had nut power to
extend the time, should necessity require,
there would he some force i(i. the 'objections
which had been urged. When the President
received notice he would have ample time to
send in his nominations, and the Senate could'
act upon them all in a single
day. If they
could not confirm them, the adjournment of
course could bo
delayed.
The debate was held at great length,
many
Senators participating, bur developing no important facts not already stated. The debate
was concluded at a quarter to four
o’clock,
when the question was taken and the Senate
agreed to adjourn sine die next Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The Senate then wont into executive session
and afterwards adjourned.

EUROPE.
S

E \V M

BY

TUB

CABLE.

The Princess of Wales at the
Point of Death.
Sharp Note of Bismarck ro the Emperor Napoleon.

VreM JIM***'
New York, April 12.
Vera Cruz dates to the 2d have been received.
between the Imoccurred
A disagreement had
Gen. Gomez, owing
perial commissioner and
to which the latter threw up hrs commission
and abandoned the cause. 1 he disagreement
is supposed also to extend to other officers,
who arc expected to follow Gomez’s example.
Gomez, at the time of his resignation, was
commander of the Imperial forces in Vera

The barque II. L.
bound to Now York,

“Lytham.”

Liverpool, Adi-H 11.
Routb, from this port
is

reported ashore

at

Paris, April 11.
The Moniteur of this morning contains an
editorial on the European situation, the tone
of which is pacific and tranquiliziug.

Constantinople, April

11.
The Turkish Government has sent Omar
Paolia to Thessaly to take command of the
troops in that province.

Lonlon, April 11—Evening.

The Princess of Wales is at the point of
death. A surgical operation upon the hone of
the kuoe is necessary to save her life, hut she
cannot endure the pain, and is too wi-ak to
take chloroform.
The news is carefully kept
from the public, and tiie Prince haunts the
theatres as usual.
Berlin, April 11.
Count Bismark has sent an energetic note
to Paris, demanding of the Emperor Napoleon
his reasons for arming. He says Prussia holds
France responsible lor the consequences of
such a step, and asks for instant cessation of
warlike preparations.

Rastadt, April II—Evening.
The Prussian garrison of this fortress has
be*m reinloreed by two regiments.
Note. Rastadt is a strongly fortified town of
Baden, near the right bank of the Rhine, fourteen miles from Carlsrhue.

Stuttgart, Wurtemburg, April 11—Eve.
Orders have been sent from Berlin to the
railway stations in Wurteinourg and
laden to send cars for the transportation of
cavalry horses.

Srincipal

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, tho
sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per-

fume; allays headache

and inllamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
aud upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar j>cr bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

—

S. T.—18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one
year is something startling. They
would fill
Broadway.six teet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s
ipanutactoiy is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1800—X.,” and then got tho old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
disfiguring the lace
of nature,” which ga\o him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitiers sell as no oilier article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great
appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all
Druggists

ft'iiinucinl.
r

l1

April

12.
6-20

reports of higher price* tor
® 136$. Money
market eesy at C a 7 per cent, for call loans, and 7 ®
# per cent, tor
prime discounts. Foreign Exchange
weaker; prime banker’s sterling 1094® 109}. Gov-

k

*

bonds

n" on

»

London, and closed at 136}

in

ernment securities closed linn. Stock market active.
Railroads a fraction lower, but steamships decidedly
stronger. Receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day $8,463,656; payments $6,419,018. Mining shares generally low er during the afterno >u.
New York

Market.
New York, April 12.
Cotton—a shade lower; sales 2300 bales; Middling
uplands 27 ®27jc, chiefly 27}c.
flour—less active but prices are without
change;
sales 7,100 bbls.; State at 10 25
® 1340; Round hoop
Ohio 12 35® 14 76; Western 10
25® 14 75; Southern at
12 09 ® 17 60; Canada at 14 00
® 15 75; California at
15 oO ® 16 25.
Wheat moderately active hut without decided
change in prices; sales21,006 bush : Milwaukee No. 2
’■*
'S 2 05; 2,500 bush, relented do at 235; l,50t)
ilt
bush. White Canadian and White
Michigan at 3 30;
22,000 busli. White California at 325.
Corn—ic lower with rather more doing; sales 202,
000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 29 M l 31.
Oats—dull aim drooping for Western and a shade
firmer for State; sales 32,000 hush.; State at 78
70e;
\V extern at 72 @ 73}e.

Provisions—quiet and steady.
Whiskey—quiet.; Western at 30c in bond.
Bice—quiet; sales Carolina at 10 m 103c.
Sugars—firm; Muscovado at 10 @ lie
Molasses—firmer; sales Porto Bico at 05(a)

Musc ovado at 50 ® 70c.
Naval Stores—firm.

i ly; 2

yf

Q

£| j h

as

the

ot any

druggist tor 50 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all DruggMs.

superior, and

Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in lavor tor over twenty years. It

mts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair,
and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts is not a dye but is certliu in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

12.

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginofr—
for Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Lliolera Morbus, &c., where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap aud reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at SOconts per boi-

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June 14,’66—eod&wly

_n

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

C« A* l*arsons A Co.
Gentlemen's and Boy's

CLOTHING HOUSE.
by

them for

New Store
and

Exchange on New York j premium, sight.

THE

13 0

London, April 11, Evening.

Middle Street,

on

added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we are now prepared to
furnish both

Every Article of Apparel
usually lound

in

First Class

Liverpool, April 11, Evening.

the

close; transactions light; sales 8,000 bales; Middling
uplands 12d @12}; Middling Orleans 12}d. Bread
stuffs—Corn easier at G2s 9d tor Mixed Western; other articles unchanged.
Provisions generally unchanged; American Lard declined to 49s. Produce
unchanged. Iron—Scotch Pig 52s per ton, mixed

—AND—

,

GOODS

Liverpool, April 12, Noon.

AMBROTYPES,
in

given

Oil

(^^Satisfaction given

specimens.

cr no

to

and

liilf.

charge. Please call

J. M. PECK & CO.

TECK.

taken the store formerly occupied by E.
E. Upham,
HAVING

No. >82 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully i form his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to Keep constantly
on hand and deal in

TO

ALL

Bostox, April 11.

1 lie boot and shoe business for the past week though
not active, as a whole, (if we take into consideration
the general depression prevailing in other branches
oi trade) has been fair, and although It had been difficult to realize a profit on goods m the early part of
the season, the demand for the manufactured article
at an advanced price has partially balanced the loss
felt at the commencement. At the present moment
there is a firmer feeding with the trade, with no disposition to force sales, while it is certain, with the
present price of materials and the recent upward tendency of most descriptions of upper stock, that goods
cannot be replaced at the ruling price of the early
spring. Manufacturers and dealers are moving with
caution, and, as far as possible, curtailing long time
sales, toward which the trade has been inclined duri ng tlie past year. In the jobbing trade, there is more
animaiion; as the weather improves, the local demand comes in, creating an activity among the smaller manufacturers, who have had the up hill portion
of the trade for the last lour months. There is now a
prospect for them to have a lew weeks of good trade,
as the market is not overstocked! with the finer and
best grades of work.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

a

To

which

we

mer-

YOU INTO

Miss Sewall, at 331 Congress St.,
Six doors above Casco, Up Stairs.
dtf
aprG

Tilton

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 14*3 Middle Street.
Portland, April 8,1867.

d&wtt

SIMONTON & KNIGHT,

Shipwrights,

market.
New York, April 12.

New York Stock

MAST

American Gold..1CG2
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,

AND

MAKERS,

SPAR

AND

1802.1091^8

DEALERS IN

Masts, Spam, Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plaak, Treenails, Arc.

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue....107$
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.98
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.100
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1052 (&
$
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105# &
$
Now York Central,.

—ALSO—

FIRST

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Siadbury Street, Boston.
{^"Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15— sxlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Erie..*. 66j
Reading,. 99#
Michigan ('enlral,.107$ @ 8
Michigan Southern,.08$

Brokers* Board, April 12.

...

Peering

Block.

g{

Has Just received

fresh

a

SPRING

assortment

of

early

GOODS,

Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the attention of the ladies ol Portland and vicinity.
April 4—3 wed

~JOHN

F.

SHERRY,

to hi? Friends and
has this dav disposed of his
pertaining to the SHAVING DEPARTMENT ot his business, to

SAFES.

the Public that ho
RESPECTFULLY
interest

announces

VIOR9FORD PATENT water and Meant
lire proof SAFES; patent80 PER
ed Sept. 1R, 18G3.
CENT. OF THE ENTIRE
BULK OF THE FILLING JS
WATER, and can be Increased indefinitely, all available
lor steam, when the outside of
the Safe is heated to 212 dec.
I enveloping the Safe at the
point most exposed to heat.
The

<;eorge K Davis & (Jo., Agents,
SAFE REPOSITORY, 400 FORE
ST.,

J. B. Pike & G. F.

Goodridge.

The latter gentleman, os is well
known, has for a
time been in his employ. Ho would most cordially recommend his patrons n this department to
the new lirtu.

long

He intends himself to give hi s undivided attention to

HAIR

CUTTING,

DRESSING,

AND HAIR WORK,

e°<l3w

Middle
A.

Street.

Q. LEACH.

brownT

O I Id f*
206 FOIZE

ST.,

,

FOOT OF PLUM,

PORTLAND,

ME.

OtFicE of State Arsayer,
\
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.1
This is to certify th?t I have this day tested a
burning fluid or oil,' with reference to its liability to
cxplosiou. The oil was introduced into a test tube,
the tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied, The water was raised to the boiling point?and
the heat was continued until the temperature of the
oil in the tube was 20T clegs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth of the tube, but there was not
sutficient evolution of vapor to take fire.
From tho test I should regard the oil In question
as perfectly sate for household use, w hen employed

ordinary care.
Signed,
aprlld&wlm

A

154 Fore

or

DRY

AMD

On the Old Site
great tire.

-i_---*

\ Good House foe* Ssslc
five minutes walk of the* Tost Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a ha f simies
high, thoroughly tini: bed, hard aud so.t water, pas,
turnaoe, outbuildings ami yard. In perfect order,

WITHIN

and possession given immediately.
Inquire at this office.

Portland, March

New

1C.

Indexioal

Apl

red. Situated on the Windham road, within five
minutes walk of the depot. Apply to Mrs. BETSEY
on

the premises.

New

vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good assortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapping Pai>er, Twine, Paper Rags, Brooms, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone &e., at manufacture*s’ prices, together with all otherqgtlcles usually kept in a first class
grocery store.
Go .as exchanged for country produce at fair prices.
C mntry produce sold on commission and quick reapr 11 —d<fe WKod3ni
turns made.

Gemini;

to

Soap.

To Contractors.
fur building a School House at CAPE
PROPOSALS
ELIZABETH will be received till Saturday
L

office of F. II. Fas.-ett, Architect, City
Hall Budding, where the plans and spociiieatio. scan
The Committee claim the privilege of reseen.
jecting any or all propositions not deemed for the innext, at the

district.

B. CHASE,
JOHN L. ELUNGWOOD,
DANIEL STROUT, JR.

Apl ttd

EC KEIFS

Celebrated

Self-Rising
Hockcr’s Cclcbratod YVheaten Groats.
HKeeker’s
Celebrated
and Farina

Buckwheat#

Ion, resigned.

of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses
and Children, made of the best materials, are to ho
had of T. K. MOSELEY & GO.. Summer Street,
Boston. The stock is fresh, and worthy Urn attention of families who study economy.

sizes

tor wooden

buildings

or

F. O.

E. N. PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
Auctioneer ami Real Estate Broker, 176 Fore street.
aprOtf

BAILEY,

For Salt*.
FARM IN WELLS, SYaESR
Hatctt,

contains about i»0 acres, 40 to 50 oi
good wood land and paste revgood
2.4 story House with L., 1 rge Barn,
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Well,** (joi ner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
immediate vicinity of the well-known summer resort, Wells Beach; will be sold low ami on eas\ terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDR1DGE. near?the
premises. For terms, &o., Inquire ot GEORGK B.
HIGHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull ing, or
address Box 114 F. O. liostOD, Mass

for sale cl cap.

S“h£^”i

3.

eodlrn*__

$5,000
storied Brick House
two

A

pi 12.

a

In

tho

__

lwd

Apl 0—cd3w

E. G. WILLARD.
Commercial Wnart.

Dorlviuff and Brahma Eggs.
ami also

hatching, from tube

Brahmas,
•rom tiie best of English Imported Dorkings
EGGS
fine male Dorkings and Brahmas.
few
Also
lor

a

Stevens

good
WILL
Westerly part of the City. Modern finish,
good lot. Immediate possession given.
Inquire ol
buy

LIY'ERPOOL
purchasers by

SALT!

Cadiz Salt for sale in lots to suit

very

L.

_____

The Very Latest Styles

on
on

Franklin streets.
Franklin street, including 1 he corner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.
jyl2tt
nd

JOHN C. PROCTER.

L. KECOKD.

Plaius, April 4,1SC7.

Piano for Sale.

°-*«ery

u’luiricV w tJ^i.

.Unitary 29lh, Kh was -iv,;,
' f Street
Lharrhby tliclr clnSr u
their Church, w ill be repeated, by

ploymentat

Rand A Avon .No 3
Apply at once to

can

find

constant

MECUAN1 VS

1

0.

.1—1 w

elling fr the last three yeais.
Fori land Fast Oflkc.

Address Box ltd?

ApISdl vv *

OixuirrEE
ti
Thomas
Parker,
H. Tanner,

'v

2wf

FI uni Street.

_

Floor Barrels

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each i»*r first class Floor
Barrels pnitable foi sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
liovl.'Ulft
139 Commercial street.

—AT THE—

NOTICE

Congress St,

City ISuildtug (up stair®.)

f URLS capable of doing all kinds of housc-worlc,
VI tt) whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.

Catarrh !

F. O. BAILFY.
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Aiictioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Office (ut present) at
■V.. ITB F.it Hired, Ip Stair., i‘oitlnu.1.
April 1, 181,7. (Ilf

Portland March 1st,
It. 8. lintel

JOHN

Until Ag>fi*i9
upon

I4tli,

Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
supplied with Mon and Boys iorall kinds ot employment Free op charge. Don't forget the number, 2294 Congress Street; nexttcChy Building, Portland. Me.
llJEWITT & BITLI'R,

—

apl

Portland, Apt il 1,1867.

Febgdtf_J.

ir,—Learning

Port!ami,

Co.,

BROWN & SONS.

Wanted.

Wanted Daily ! !
T The General Agency and Employment Office
So. :?5i 1-3 C«HKrt*MM htre«l, All per
sons wishing to secure good Girls for any
ropccta
ble wployment, will find (hem at line office.
Also please notice. We will send you tutu and
boys for any work in city or cou try, tree ot charge.
[-%?" Wo waut good American, Provincial, Irish
and Col red Women and Uiris, as well as Men and
Iioys, every day jov all oil* ot situations in this
Cit. and vicinity. Give ns a call.
•

marlGtt

Wanted.

“

Cole’s

Hemlock and Pine Timber.
Lineal teet 14x14 Hemlock and 750
lineal feet 12x12 Pin-* Timber.
». T. CIIAME.

MAY’

F O R

Ready

AT

THE

OLD

Exchange

b A U I !• >
Who have cohl banns aim loot; weak Monifii ;•% la>aand weak bucks; nervous urni sick *i.
.uiaciie, mxtl
ness and swimming In the head, v i-h i.,.
hon and
constipation of. thebowels; pain in tht sideand b»ik,
leucorrUiea, lor whites); tailing ol the womb with in
ternal cancers; tumors,
sum all ihit Iontram ol diseases will find in
Electricity a sure mean*
ol cure.
For painful menstruation too
hum
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi trouble'
with young ladies, Electricity is act;,mu specific
and will, in a short time, restore fbe offeror to tin
vigor of health

bol\pus,

..

TEiSTII I TEETH ; TKLTII J
Or. !>. still contmnc- to Extract INttTi oy Kli:(
rttiUTY wii hoot PAIN. Persons » aving tie uved
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to all.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma .iilnls .or salt
tor fauilty nst, with thorough iuvlr*i thins.
Dr. f). "an ficc«mimo<lale y ew p*Heut« with bouro
’•lid ireatineut at his house.
OMce hours from S o’clock A. \l to 12
; Torn
to i» P. M and 7 to 9 »r* ♦be evetoo'g
cJonrulia'ion ireu.
ovlt*
<

J¥ew Spring- G©e<i3s!

DAVIS A CO.,
General Agents lor Maine.

aplll f

have

convenient double house corner ot South and
Each tenement contains nine
Foi
may be sold t-t parpiel v.
further particulars, empi re of MRS. EaToN on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street, or
W. II. JERRIS,
mar20dtf
March 10,1867.

Clover.

AN 1*

T

THREE

No. 30 on High Street,
occupied by the sub-

scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquiro of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Portland, April 3,18»«7.

OSK

dtf

First Glnss House For Sale.
FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUsE on Perl;

lias seventecu rooms, hot and cold
A other
modern conveniences. A

water,
party is nov
readv to lease it at ten per ciarr. on'the price
asked. Apply to
W.H.JLT6B1S.
Mar 30—*w

on

s

never failing well suppl es excellent wat. r.
The
lot will be sold, with tno brick and stone fhercrji,
and gas piping in cel ar*». As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location tor stores or shops. Ti nua favorab o. AilII. 1*. DEANE.
ply to
**<>• 3 Clapp’s Block, Cong» ess Street.
April 10. dtf
a

For Sale
and fixtures of a
Grocery Store, in a good
location, and now doing a good business. Stock
small and in perfect order. R dlrond passes within
one rod of the store.
Sa isthetory reasons given tor
selling. Apply to or address
'll. A.

For Sale,

STuNP,

South Berwick, Me.

lor L,o»isr Lease, i
Lots nn tbe northerly side of
°!ow'
Middle Street, near the head of Plum siroot, recently covered by the Granite Block.
Apoly to
EDWARD FOX or EBEN ST I ELE.
deodlm
Portland, March 6, 1867.
or

at

«P

1C, 186T.—dSmfs

BASES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
GEY X) ll’s,
13 Free Streo t,

-f
(~\( A TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
lV/v lowest market price, by

WHITNEY,
flail,

Kendall &

Portland.

For Young Ladies, Worcester Mass

repaved and rr urnisl-ed. Nrw in
the most dcurbdilng condi; i> i; has b< n since
ltd evta. lisbmont in this. Summer Term begins
April i2. send f.»r Circular.

BUILDINGS

ItARRIS

niarp'dim

dtf

To Let.
ITall suitable lbr manufacturing purposes,

A

PATTEUSON

pupils who maybe plaeeil miller

,’"i(’;;ssT srt'Ui'.iv.VNT,

General Agent

Apl-diw

April 3*

A (Jrarr (haxjr.

.’OHN SMITH.

^thu l^tory

Griffith Block,
IJOOMS In second
lk. No. 21* Free St rent.
Nos. j jo a„,l
,
•
antMourw
tiur
room-tin
Also,
1« Middle .Struct. Apply
j UBBV & c0.

tou

_

To Lot.

lower side ..f Commercial Street,
rrtrir Store
1 now occupied by Ifcmnoll <$: Grcelr. Possession
of
l»t.
Enquire
yrjvrn Vnril
!
e.'T
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.
lnarS&llm
the

x> »«W'isiMF ■ —uw—nWT.<twfr..1nrr.»MTMiw irm !■>—»■»

SMOKED

mar2Wtt

w

f

...

*

l

OFFICES

TONGUES, BACON anil HAMS,
superior quality, for sale by

(

of

JT, L. WEEKS.

dti

a

r/

hC

I.i

■■

Wul.lni

'U

«

lin,

IVanMrce
Kelly’» eeli brim .1

ijeucc.

d3*B._

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
I} to 4 ind-—gc<*f IcugtliR—now landing.
FKOM
Also, lew sticks of sided 'in.ber,
by
RYAN A
a

at

Cost!

STOCK of White nnd Fancy Go hIk will he sold
at COST for twenty data, at store on Casco »t..
corner I*inspect strce
t$r DUKSS MAKING done in allils branches,
M. S. KELSEY.
aprltdlw

\

i

FEflmfZFJfiV.

a»r sa e

Aplij—(lit

ltd

DAVIS,

Commercial 8t.

Notice.

clearing the ruins
digging cellars will
I>EUSONS
tind good place
deposit their rubbish
or

a

ij

on

Franklin Wbarl*.

S. ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

septiodtt

\ T J. 1.. W Ef-RiJ NTOfti:, No. 7 J nod
x\ 7 1 Fore **f., yon can buv a.- jitod ur kjVh i.s
at any>th *r stoic n the city, and delivered at any
port of the city free of charge and price* satisfiwtory.
march 2ft—dtf

NOTICE.rubbish will

posJtdirt
wishing
Franklin harf
VNYfindperson
place
to dt

a

(hUtef

I •
f!
ABAIIfh
mb
ol Tut-

inri ll B.
!\1
C»

ri.rincrly

corner emigres* *n<t
r«
1'V'TV Wednesday.
>.> be liml at h. rulttte »»d re

'.iiilues
JlMarch
546.

in the third story m bnlidinrx on COTn‘7
0,~
I Exchange and Milk Streets.
iieeoi
OCEAN in-iiiaNiI-'’
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

on

( o.

will pav
7
wuvs tip
-III Hum!.
'u r.xrlmngu.
i..
g,.
prutaiCompany will moire ami i.,nv:ril sm h IVml.
inv.ier
contract with ti:r (l.>vi rbineur
illiout
Chnruo tn the owners, and tl.u Dcpui iuient w ill ret urn
m carriage paid,
f, i i,s„tr
i-'

-.

i.m.ij.

For Kent.

lWL_dd

ireet.

NOTH' K r
(T.v. rmu. ni lmve .K-i.Vvl that V
'J1TTK
1 tnu
pri** lt.iiitn hntl>

-■

~

Apply

TORE No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ol
~
MATHEWS * THOMAS,
in ti.otlm
lit Commercial street.

Month 1?,

Genuine rial

eastern express

FHE clown of SkilT & GivThi’s Alii strds, when
*
a»kcd “whofirst introduced gamb ing into fid*
country,” answered. PCalifornia Chc*i» dotm.*

March 27.

To l et.

O

14b

dtt

IjtLur

CDADBOUr.NE,
Oflleo, Morton Bljdc.
Let.

__ST.

«

p i.
1-AI'ON. Principal
A. M..aud Mns

&

So
Brick Store, No. 4o Union street.

and swift;

i-

Morton Block: next above

_

rii* beantiui. staunch

p.

^Hrllu,” (bo7
steamer
u: .\.r ion* register) Albcrl V\.*od. Master,
.yysfttcOt'Tr* will commence tier •uuliir trips for
the season io Bangor and Intrrmcdlaie landings aK ut
the 12th inst., leaving Railroad Whan,! «»t of State
1"or lurtl,tr

over

to

anrtdCw____

()NE

THREE TRIES PER WEEK

particulars, address the Trine

*5*

lONQOit.

TO

ten years
labor jiWu'ull’i im

.4r

GREENE, A.M., Principal.

Inside Steamboat Liuo

n

J&AIaH DOLE,
n-Vt
IT.
P.*EATON, Assistants.

R.

MISS S. B. PACKARD, 2\sso. Principal.

hoys.

MA1\E,

school lias lw n in operaiou
fpilli
l anJ wo shall co.t ime t..

Collegiate -nstitiitv.

Oread

st.

for

Whitney,

.Market Ilnl1,rnrl]i»nd.

mari9.|?m

ol

XOitMJJJOE WOVK.

Piaster.

Plaster,

by

Family School

........

BOOKS,

Western

HOR ATTOBOt )THBY,
Pioprietor.

■

the
out

BALLS,

lage
Ftycburg,
county. Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, if applied tor so-.n
The House in large, la good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

the bene tit ol tb

!

BATS,

Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale.
(IE OxfordHo^sc, pleasantly Htuated in.the vllrp
1
of
Oxforfl

For

dti‘

rC XI A IX E

BASE BALL.

April Sill.

THIRD STOKV,

9

A pi 4—tl'

Market

Story;

Canal National Bank. Middle St.

if;;'! and two obi cos, in
ill'lLthe Preble II .use.

STOCK

apr3oodot

Lower

f m a

C' MJK & A YF.US will occupy chandlers over
store on their old location in Exchange btreet, a
the middle of May.
March ‘J5, 1867. d3w

Implements,

For Sale

March

—-

M

soli ited.

Fertilizers, Ac.,

Ealon

Looms to Lot with Board.
’cl, on reasonable term.-*, two well furnished
rpO
I. rooms, with board, afc3t> Centre Street, opposite
Preble House.
apriUKllw*

all

on
on

tr.e

THE

IS

Agent for the Ross Ball.

Agricultural

KENDALL

h ction of

Which they "ill make into garments at reasonable
prices. Orders from their customers are resmcttnlly
17

and reliable.

ur care.

Apply

Si..
and

ou

IN

1

SPRI3V O

A ftill assortment of

Hanson&J)ow, .V.lUnton
Kryebfrg, Sept. ar.», t*6S.

HALL l\ FOURTH STOKV.

Apply
April 10.

For Sale.
storied brick house
corner of Pleasant, now

Ona Stora

It

Buckwheat. Flax, It- mp, Millet, Canary and a full
assortment of Veget able and Flower Seeds, nil selectcare

a

suitable for the

400 Sacks Roil Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.

ed with

{food

a

S COBE

In THevf Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

OFFICBS

Just received

Brsadfloths, Doeskius, Vestings,

STAND

and

It

AT

Street,

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,
750
.’ISO
Northern New York

Or

TO LET !

AY

Ao. 103 FEDERAL STREET,

SEED.

! outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

TO LKT.

&

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

j

to

SEED.

published.

;o

tt'tUvtdrrnlsthti main+aln"d

Restaurant!”

FOI ND

pv

<• * $

..

sec all of old ensiomers and as many new
may favor him with a call.
Portland*, April 3, 1k«>7.
apl 3 c 11m

GEO, R.
id Awl in

i- 1*

youth;

ones as

tl'ill-i WORK was announced more than one year
1 ago, but owing to the attempts ofjtbe Government to suppress it, its publication was ue’aycd. it
will now bo issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAILER, it contains a tull and official
expose of tbo intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Uuion.
For startling developments ami thrilling adventures this book el lipses tl»e famous experiences of
FCLLLE and VllHfoQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all,.attested by the highest otbcial
autuorii y. It will contain the only official account of
Du Assassins. ion conspiracy.
A lull history of tine
area.
Slav tin :g and terrible crime FROM ITS CON
IN
THE
HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
t’EPTIOX,
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before tjfo public. The work also fully
exposes die in firfous system by which Presidential
p inions were and are so readily obtained at Washington.
The morals «.f the National Capital me thoroughly
ventilated and tliero are some strange revelation
concerning heads of deparnicuts, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military chi raderf.
Send for Circular’s mid see our terms, and a full
description oftlie work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
5*‘7 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

mar l

BE

•^7

GEN, L. G. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service
ever

wiu. Invt

s

jfcmiy,

L. T>. COLE

f>-S,T^Tt »

book

•■•

Hv

LADIES, USE THIS AND NO OTHER*
And witii your Pa»TKYT you w.ll ha\e no bother;
At every grocers you can got i
Try a box an I <m wil] ue cr iegret if.
Thi- Yea-t Powder is used by all find-class JTa
tels and lies ;mnmis throughout the
country, and
is ending its way mto every h. uachold where good
\ east Powder is appreciated, Samples tree.
Every
box; warranted to give sal L met ion or u
oiicy rotunded. Mnnntectwed by TaYLOR
YOUNG, 1*6
Front St reet., N, Y.
ULl UJliLLL, HUNT «& MKLCHEB,
87 Coinuiercial St.
D. B. KICKER & CO., i8.'» F.-re Sirt< I,
niorffteodlm*
Agents lor Maine.

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
business; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of n permanent situation by addressing
Box inis Portland Post Office, giving real name and

interesting

MIDDLE BWKT,

The UbeuToatie, the
the ’a e and the iaa
leap wit Ujo|. UHi tow rlth
of
Ihe
heuuai
i-vi,.
Uy
corned; Mio Mom
tUten limbs rcsioreu, tiie umou.n ueb.n,alien iv.
moved; faintnes.. convettew
vigor, weakness
iU'eugib; the blind ruatie to see. rl.e UcOi to ,.car and
tile puisieil t .rm to move uingh.: the blemishes or
y mu; uro obliJonuen; ilie accillva* o» mature ine
prevented; the cuia nine- «>l ol* usje obviate ? au*: an

dtf

A N

The most exciting &

,

0: the worst tortus of .Insca?*-o
i»-rsi.i
tried other to nos oi irenojont in

in
you

M

WANTED

dll
§<54+r-

v»

Kit■» txivuaii

COOK

man of practical experionce,
bring the best of city ri forcneos, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated!
W. 11. JKKJR1S,
Apply to
nmrTdtf
Under Lancaster lialL

AGENTS

dm*

a.

WIfEkEhe

PIONEER

by a young
\\r-ANTED
>
atul who can

\

w.
174

are

yon

^orjfefeoeper.

references.

r-r

Nearly Op|>>)tiile (he
Male* liui»
would respect ijit
noruic to
citizen* of Portland ai d vi
v, that lie
permanently located In this rft\
tkethrei
•••;'..,g
ars we have been in th *» c iv, r/** 1
u •!»••,I sun:

COX AT PriWARS
ian."

-a

MEDICAL ELECTBICITY

oa.

OrtiUmn* of Wr.
f*. Ithmi, B*oriI;su<i
This may certify that Dr. Cai pt ntor, now at the
Unit'll States Hotel, has cured me ot deafness as d
discharge** of the head of 17 years* standing. 1 lmd
been doctored by many em:neut physicians wilbo* t
relief. Any person iutorepted can sec me at Messrs.
Biun: & Foss,’ Middle street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., dan. 14,1867.
Hundreds oi Certificates Mcsired in this State can
bo seen at the Dr’s Office.
ffeb23dtf

A

Portland, Me., Jan. 25, '67.

-.

.Vtodioal

I write for the purpose of informing
that the hearing of mvs >ti, Lnrov Z. Co Unis, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
'hirch lMi5 on relieved him of clearness of fifteen
ears* standing, which had i» creased to th**t extent
'hut ho was obliged to leave hi- studies and went, to
a trade.
He is now ai the Theological Semiunrv,
Bangor, where J;c has resumed his studies, which,
without vour assistance, ho never could have done.
May v- u live long, prosper in yot r profession, and especially canto the deal to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

Ki\ nn/t FEOFR BAKRELS, at Forest
rCity Sngariietinerv, West Commercin', near foot of Finery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, ami a t uuple may be seen at the office ot the
Company, 1594 Commercial, at comer of Union St.
toL»12d&wtt
T. C. IfEKSEY

BARKER,
131 Commercial Str of.

THE
Spring streers.
finished rooms, and

4—4w*

A SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood Case, four
7 V round corners, Boston make, lias been used but
little, will be old at a bargain.
Apply at this office.
Apl 8—taw3w

Dr. Camcntcr, Dear

resume
at the

is I-*J Daufortk til.,
B.

SABHAMB—■ in fti'-iw

CvlTvlltUM,
As usual. And lie would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to call early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Port1 and and
vicinity, who have been cured or bcoetittod under his
treatment, who do not wish tl:cir names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
Ur Consultation at office Finn-:, bur letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, s> to 12*2 to 5. and C4
to 7$ o’clock.

amina:io;i the Dr. was not mr
he could cure me,
but Would do ;b«f best bo could. A course f his
treatment lias restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person desiring to see me can do so on board of
bark “1 aac Carver,” Union Whar Portland.
ALONZO L. Mil TE.

Proprietors.

Stisrar

N08. 1 Jt 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

mrtO

Eye, Ear, Throat 1

I sufficed from

ho

Portland

CBOCKKTT,

Aaclioauer uu.i Appraisrr,
(Office with Evans & B liley)

all diseases of the

AND

1SAAC

mnrSHtScptll.

Certificate of Cupf. Mhiitr of PorfliiDtl
PORTLAND, Jan 3, 1867.
dearness tight years. Was under
treatment ut the Eur lulumarics oi Jkoon. New
York anti Phila lelphin with ait ruco’vi g bentfh;
but knowing of cases worse tlum mine, that Dr. Carlion ter oared, I was induced to apply to him. On ex.

c arc aide at all times to
supply parties in
any parr of the State with G O RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.

Feb 22—(Iff

SUTlU b?rcc^^n paUymcocr,Sfttfe

or. cakpenticr’n i«to visit
to Porllaud which closed Feb. 1st, so great a
number of persons deferred consulting him until the
latler part ot his stay, that many were unable to do
so,his time being lblly occupied. To accommodate
those and others desirous of consulting him he

the

(

Bangor, March 7. 1^7. >
h> hereby given, in puns ante of** hebolve to carry into
cfi..pier two hundred
eight’.Mour ofthe Reanlvef* of eighteen hundred *ixty-iour in I vor oi Bate*’ Coll go," uj proved >tbr
ary 2-, 1st 7. that towiuthi] a numbeieu
lUrp 17
and 10 Range 17 W !•; 1. s b uatc !
upon lie l p) t-r
Snitd John Diver,
the &ou»h an1 quarter
excepting
o» the last uamnd
lowushi]., will be otic red mr *aJe
by public auction lev thu benefit ot -aid Co.lege, :t
he Land Office in Langur, on
Wednesday ihe 11th
day ol .September next, at 11? o'clock, nom.
One third cash and satislac’urv
notes payable in
°U ‘ °1*m“*

Dlimlness,
Deafness,

br rousnllrd at

Kates’

Land oifipe,

and

B»nd.

Qnadrilla

at

■...,

Office !

Employment

3.1 Door West of

Lands for
college.

Sale ol‘ Timl»cr

A pi 8—i ltd

ran

Power, Howes. &e„ &«.,

[n bl KS(V,
vrootj

:

ClIliMlLER, Prompter*
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.

to

CO..

/ V J SA11 KD.Yi Ajnil 3;h a
j > o’clock M on
"
/ Commercial street, a;
0
P »rU itri klo«illS®
Wuod< oinp ny,fo close an e*rUfx, x
double a -d one sing e Imne powe- WW|
two hor»os jigger, punx, harnea* *, ev re»s v.
ac» n*
with all the toob belon ;ing to the • s.abi shuitmT T >
\v ,*i
any one wishing to engage in the Kin li.
olter*
a
good opp rtuuity, and if
business, the above
L»:im;* rtwo
do.lred will all be sold in ono 1 >t
Lari
years can be obtained tor lie l-u I lug u d
i«* weaihor.
ositive
witlmut
Sale
g.t
J
privilege.
i'erm-<ash.
aprld dtd

HU.April

the door.

Returned

A

PLUM STREET.

Auction.

plAJ’
Marulinfl,

Obandlsi9*

ithout reterve, tie

CERTIFICATES.

Wanted liuiacdiately

New

Horse

w

1*ATTKJV

AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE

give

Ti-kets.$1 50
be had of the Committee of Arrangements

by

W*

»alil

rut in-,
I>r. Carpenter ciui he consulted patients fn to short, a time that 'he vai.,».i.d
c,«ic.'Uon is utter
j a
‘io
cured?
Touusum
ibis
keif,
thlvstay
juestioi
at the !>e\Vitt House, L<;iviston one i
we will suv that all‘hat do nut *»iav ovrui, «o
month, on and after Apr. 15. 07.
doctor the second time whkout charge.
r. J>. hat been n yru deal i-.iccu a inn tor
tweety
mar gia-.uuicu
one years, ami is »!>•• a
phy^c hu
Fleyirl. iiy imperfectly u' .jtt .i u> ebrenic Uiscastslt
the form of nervous or t»k-u he.ii.jtchc; oeoraigi., n
the head, neck, or c‘\U'i .»uk>;
dim.uij ,.on v. hr?
In the acute'•mg, * or whine the lungs are mu iuh»
Testimonial of A. li. 4,r num^h, I «<],
Involved; acute or chrome iaeu.at.
I was alHieicd v> itli Oatanrh s » bin by thal I had u
;h!|
dissuros, while swellings. spiM.i] di-riirvattitt
continue. I pain in my lnaU,u>cs vo«y weak, was last
oi the spine, contracteu tuascics. uts.eit d liud:.
locking u»> lueinory. Lul l was m> contuse-Uuat I was
palsy or parui.v-n*, St. Vila:,' \ ui *■«. .h.t c.. st.a»
totally null.‘for business ;nnl gemial b**aJlh last fellaiding nr hesitancy ol speech, a\sj<cps»u. Indigo
ing l applied to Dr. Carpenter in 18U5 and Ins rem
tion,
constipation and livn complain*, piles—we enr*
odics cured me. lama we 1 man.
every case that can W presented: •jhtinnu, bronchi
A. lv. GREEXOUGII,
t
stricture*
:,be cbe>*.. a»»d si: to*
<»i
»,
Proprietor oi National House, Baug r, Me.
c mplaint*.

t

▼

quo p i» lig t double lurdoes; sleig Kobe>; : .luuketa; Lal.via,

ownlTrt.^lun bl0?k niu.st In
spril.r/:-,1'

W.
Floor Manager*:
» James
Thoimta Parker,
Roonoy.
J. K. .Marshall,
W. li. Kah.r,
W. H. Tanner,
R. II. Parker,
W. H. Dyer.
To

o'cl ck A. SI.,

Maruosne ;

l»urt

s»

LA it u a so t m r.STH
,1 ,u„eg ibnincy,
lt. u.
.1. K.
TI. .mas Hassett
Don Kin Warren.
Ii. Dyer.

tt-KUor,

first class cook.

PARKER, Principal.
ap!9 tt

Bn

^

of

—

a

House Wanted in the City.
a small family—Kent not to exccod Five HunBY dred lallur...
Inquire oi
E. L. CRVEBY,
■i

".*

Jl A LL,

Monthly Evening,

at 11

t
01 t ity iia 1, v.i 1 be
st >fk of a Li cry >( »ble, in par. a* i< 11 <w
lie pair match*
Black H w C-'I'o: u» snrouupajiH r e; woe .* suut cou.e»; si.ieo
rgtes: wi»e C .neoni Wugoi.; one un Sl.aue:

'fliUafe;

A;

ME CMA Mrs

Wanted.
\ f Gorham Ladies' Seminary
xa.
Apply <ii one* to

2

v,2

of the

frUR Irish Am.'iitan Relief Association
A
their Foui th An ual Ball at

I>

1

day

Livery Stable at Auction

n

K*

And

A Situation Wanted.
V n man tn travel to sell goods. A large trade
> nlrculy established. Is th
roughly acquainted
wi'b the Grocery and Flour business, aiid can bring
the very hest of rcecrnmcudations. Has been trav-

Gorham,

.lock ol‘

Monday Eall!
will

Grand Easter

mvUSZ

cash

mu tt*.

April 13tli.
ONinSATURDAY,
Mir k
Square, lion

Oil,, lsuj.

11.

promptly

F.4TTKW A CO.*
Fluui Minri.

£. iff.

Tickets 25 cent*. Eerorvcil setts 35 cents. Duors
Concert at S c’cImcI*
cu at 7 o’clock.
jjjf R-jftreshuicnts in the Reception Room.

A.

iTr^nsr- '"i vz,,r';

make .!«•

returns

ai»rl3—11*

•^>U1 the

I.

oml

tie.

..

!’uraner
of

S.

tKmafwrm u-crivcd at the liail on the
Concert, and at Ac. 4* Sumner Street.
April 11. U8t

"

Appraisers,

Portland,

■

ReferenceTllft£ fIIuIjK'.
Edw. M. Fatten.
Stephen W. Pattw
*rEN-

HA LL,

Eieuiue, April

ttcdiirailnr

AVERY,

BOSTON.

Rev. C. C.
April8 isgt.

Sales ami

During

cm-

Comhill, Boston.

GEO. C. RAND &
Apl

pr.vales.les,

1>. II.

Printing House of Ueo.

the

C^mSne 1 i 'miwV Z

request,!uBeBt

Music

To Printers.
GOOD Compositors

R al Estate Brokers
ami

**rved

Exchange Street,

33 cts.
It' P''rf" manc0 10

Tlio Old Folks’ Concert!
IF
w)

<

at

Wanted.

0
***}

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

J. C.

as

a

SALT!

I,rate .flnu
tic
»ioii oO da.

THE OLD
Ftu.KS AUAIA.

situa-

A house in Portland, in the
Westerly half of fcity
-:': \alueil aft seven to eight thousand
dollars, ill
r^Rd^exchango tor a valnuh.c tract of Pine Land in
M iciitgun,on the Saganaw River. Address Box 1 *37.
Apr 9-<12w

For Sale.
Street Sprinkling Tubs, Pumps. Rce<'rioir.s.
and Power tor pumping water, inquire of

For Sale.

corner

hand,
\\ Ith a determination to faithfully and nromptlv execute all work entrusted to then,7
public
is
solicited.
respectfully
patronage
BKANN & MERRILL
Cross
and
Builders,
St., Poriland 'Me.
Carpenters
April

or

a

>

March

There is upon the lot a large, substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold ■Preason&bTc terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.

Hominy

on

Lumber of* nil Kinds

lind

ID. °ne, or two, or three aiugi gcntlomcn, fumishI 9 ed ro ijns, with board, in a reflpceCatdc
private
house.
Good reference 8 given. Address, for one
week, A* Essay on*,*’ 1*. O. Box 1089.
April 1 L d3c*

I*)

brook.

the

Sold by YY. F. PHILLIPS & Co., H. H.HAY&
CO., and the trade generally.
Mnv 30—si)eodlwtadvecu 13w*

April 8,1867.

at

Wanted,

or

occupied

corner
a

burnished at sh rt notice. Mouldings ofanv do
sired pattern tarnished at
short notice that they have
not on hand, of a
superior quality.
MAwn, DOOR, AND BLINDS
Furnished to order. Also, door and window frames
made to order. A large lot ot window frames of alt

dtf

12.

can

P. B. FROST’S
332} Congress Street.

apr9dlw*

mHE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robhi on
JL In her life time, and
by her and her
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about onc-liftlf mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill's Comer, ou the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent laud, mostly new, a poriion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural ImpleThese Fertilizer* he used
ments and Fertilizers.
with a liberal nand upon this land, bringing i to a
liigli sta'e of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to In* as
valuable a pieca of land ol its size as can he found in
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
9omo of the finest building lots that can bo found in
this rapidly grow ing portion of the town of West-

FIVE

Yours &c,,
S. B. KBOGMAN.”

corner

or

honest, imlusnious boy
VGfXlD.
tion by calling at

s

are

before contracting el-ewbere.

Boy Wanted.

Wanted.

Block of Houses lor Sale.

Paint

a

them

L. A. PLUMB,
Box 999, Bidtlefbrd, Maine.

9—3w

House for Sale
XT EAR Saecarappa village, a good house. wood1.1 house attached, a largo stable, garden sped, hard
and soft water; well arranged lor two thniilk
if de-

tf

afford to do without it.

PertiancL

Middle Street

For salo by
.1. J.« lVKRK^
fine large lot at tlio
presubscribers would inlorm, that they
of Pleasant and
W. E. TOLMAN & OOT THEpared
luanffidrf
Centre Street^. Said lot has trout
ft assnt
THE
to do all kinds of work in the erection ot
611 feet, and extending back
in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
workmanlike
of
In
Centre
Street
buildings at reasonable prices and
to
Iwlll
sell
favorable
terms
of
115 feet.
nEALERS
manner. Having the facilities for getting lumber at
Drains
Street
the
laid
in
cement
connect
Produce, etc., No. 48 Portland street,
let for
term of years, the lots
NOTICK.
payment,
redu< ed prices it would be for their advantage to
the premises with the common
Portland and Green streets, Portland, having made
cellars
vers, and
the
of Middle and
and

the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
•oil all articles in their lino, at as low prices, when of
the same quality, as at any other store ia Portland

STAND.

*

SALE, opposite Plum street, one' of the
“Stone block" lo s. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent, opposite PreLtle House.

store

lUaltCH House donning a Pastime.
The worthy proprietor of the Preblo House says:
‘YVc liko your new Indexkal Paint cleaning
Soap. It cleans paint to perfection without scouring the surface ami with scarcely any labor. All
houscfcc pers will be sure to adopt it as 'they cannot

terest of the

on

Apl 6—tl

mqyluHm

spacious

occupied by them previous

I

hair._aprCtt
To Those Contemplating: Building:,

lw*

SALE!

BLACK CHESTNUT MARK, perfecUy kind
and sound, ana good style. Can be seen at
Ryan’s Stable, on Congress near State street. S Id
tor no fault.
Apl 10—dlw*
A

Estate of the late Samhi

GOODS,

new and
erected for them

FEN3>ERSON.

X\.

A

OE

Have this dayrcmoved to the

5t.,

24, 1867. dtf

Jan.

CUMMINGS,
Assayor.

II. T.

ANA.

Valuable Heal Estate for t-a!e,
Exchange for Property
in Portland.

April 9—(12w

P.

>

House lor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soft water, good lot centrally located—convenient tor two »amilies, if desirable. Inquire at

HAMBLIN,

JOHN

for which ho is fitting up his rooms Separate rooms
Where we have the various styles ol sales at Man- I lor Ladies and Cliildreu’s hair cutting.
utaelm ers’ lowest prices.
N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting child; jr*Safc» made to order. Old safes exchanged lor
ren’s

__Aplit.

Wear l

58 and 60 Middle St.,

MRS. CUSHMAN

106$

tin

Flour Barrels Wanted!

FOR

WOOLENS,

No. 2

13T|

series! ’. *. 1 *. 105$

1084
1071
98
lot
126
108

Boy’s

JOBBEBS

Spring- Millinery!

Lint.

l(

!

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

aprStt

87$

107$

Oct 18 tfor W. S.

Store Lot

48 Commercial Street.

Central,.114]

1864..;.;;;;;;

Woolens

Woolens !

IM KKING, MALTA KEN & CO..H

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

address

No 22!) 1-2

C © M JJI E B € I A Ji STREET.
subscribers oiler tor sale the lot of bind on
the southerly side ot Commeicial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEV,

FOR

JUTE

VS

c,s-

Jobn Datey,
ltugli Dolan,

Desirable Store 9<ofs
and after January 2d, 1SC7,
shall
ON the!
purchase ot Flour Ells, for (JAbll,
FOR SALE,
Office ot the

J. A.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late fire. Parlies desiring a

LUMBER,

98j

1*:on«e

Apl 12

api2U3\v

with

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18(>4.107*®}
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,...,.108

Out,

ALniEUS SHAW.

13 Hanover

McFarland,

Lubricating and Illuminating

All of which we offer at Prices within the reach of all.

Buy

DENTAL

THE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MEN.

OLD

dim*

April 1, 67.

7l>

Ou

DENTIST WANTED !

N

INSTRUCTION IN

I-,.

solicit the notice ol

road

V

■

wasted.

AuctiolK‘Cl'8,

o

—

April ti—1m*

Splendid Line of

FURNISHING GOODS

c

House ior Sale.
A desirable Brick House, No 26 Spring sh eet,
eleven room, hard and suit water,
containing
pajjij
r Eli
Apply to

Plaster,

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a fair share of
patronage.

84:
We have

Winslow Street and tl

THE

—

iiic Saiuimi
rilne ih-

i!

wc

Men and

SEASONS.

of

W« efleltf. »i

El* tv Ann M. PATTEX <t Vo..

j A (

o.

■

Farm lor Sale.

Choice Brands Family Flour.

I

—AND—

SUITED

corner

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within £ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. <
ROBINSON,
mcli20—tt
13 Moulton Street.

WOOL EN S !

Ages

the

March 20.

Suitable for

of all

on

Tithe,
^.cadUed
OF Pittc**.—.h.iuji

ij

river, and ei,:bt mllosri nn Union
t-rmbna nt the Great Fails & Conway Bnilroai
Tie said mill consists of one sot of Oust, m Cards
one narrow set lor making flier kinds of gv.ds „ni
•T a-k. one Broad Lo en, and all otho. imbldncrv :•>
it any one
go with the same
wishing tobm whol,
or part ca
do
at ag ioil bargain. Tile said ma
clrnorr is all in g >od repair.
For fai th t particulars enqnlre of the subscriber,
bv addressing
\V. J. MULLEN,
Milton .Miils, N H.
Apl 12. 3i»
""’P". ■'!

SITUATED

leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BA Oil i.LJ >K ft,
ply to
(King, Thrnlow & Co.) 165 Comun icial St.

JOSIAH BLACK

Calcined

on

House aud Lot for .‘- ale,
in Westbrook, near the end of Tukey’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
feet
of
0,600
land, shade and fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room tor one horse and carriages,connected, tt is lo-

cated

M. P. AUSTIN.

C—dtf

Lime, Cement,

.rEkittfc,

Real Estate -Agent.

lot

•

mill fa,
vy.ioLKN
.it the ho id waters

’1

1

S A Ij j:

Fa Is

or

W. 11.

Lot for Sole.

THE

MILLENEOTY ES,

Particular attention

Ingraham, Esq.,

to D. H.

the northerly side of Doering Street,
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D..Ftsscu4cr:,
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred icet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
mmlGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

—FOR—

Boys

Brick House for Suite.
Browii Wtrrei, containing Fourteen finish-

Vignettes, Minuetts,

—ALSO—

a

Complete Equipment

The Brokers' Circular reports the sales of cotton
fir the past week to have been 58,000 bales, of which
IOjOijO bales were for speculators and export. The
market to-day is dull and tends downward; sales estimated at 8,000 bales; Middl ng uplands at 12d; Middling Orleans 12}d. Total stock In port 712,000 bales,
of which 385,000 bales are American. Breadstuff's
firm; White California Wheat 13s 9d @ 13s: Corn 42s
9d; Barley 4s Hd; Oats 3s Ml; Peas 45s. Provisions
without, change; Pork 75s «d; Beef 12s; Cheese 60s;
Lard 49g; Bacon 42s.

1865.
July, 1865.
United States Ten-lorties.
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad

our

Boys’ Department
Where may be found

ALSU:
Lots for sale at prices from one cent to *2 per foot.
of
JOSEPH REED,
Enquire
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. n. ar Congress.
ruar8dtf

4 o

Clothing

We call the atteutlon of Parents to

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing seven room.*, will be
sold for $1,100, If applied for Immediately.

marGdtf

Card Cabinets.

Pictures

For SaJe.
lot of Land on Spring, near

II igli street
about lO.flOo
300,000
feet;
perch of St me.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particular* enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
line

Apply

tlieir different styles, including

Card Pictures,

.FERRIS,
Estate Agent.

T1IEknown
the Boyd lot, containing
also about
Brick and 200

Desire to call the attention to the feet that more than

ESTABLISHMENT.

Consols lor money at 90}.
American Securities.—Tlie following are the
current qu tations lor American Securities:
United
States 6-20's 73}. Illinois Central Railroad Shares
76}. Erie Railroad shares 3GJ.
The weekly returns of tho Bank of England show
that its bullion has decreased £209.000 storing.

marl dtf

ON

Photographs,

A

the

ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas ami other
modern improvements. Possession ivon April 1.

Noon.

106k

ap

W. H. J1.R11I-,
Opposite Preble Umaf.

HOUSE

first-class Pho-

F O It

Salem

W. H.
Ke;il

lie

Proprietor*, ^uittb,U:ull<

&

J.iu^Ocodti

Apl

as

Street

o

on

our,

*•

llirougl;-

story
Street, containing
convenient, tor (wo families. Lot f»(J
A100.ninefbouis,
Will be sold low il
lied to immediately.

(Second door irom head of Union Street,)
Are prepared to execute iu the best possib'o manner

a

FURNISHING

numbers.

new.

M i <1 cl 1

healed

THE

Gallery!
a

house

with all

size

modem improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot aiul Cold water, Gas
t arn;; « «Xc, Con
ectod with house is a CO. d Stable
0
t-dven lir.st day of May next. Enquire a.
Ml. head of UobsonV
•r* !f-‘l Aiilcn. the
L!?»i
subscriber, STEPHEN
"
dERRLS, Real Estate Agent.
®
VrN,o501

House for Sale.
TWO

1 com en

To

Valuable Keal Kstate ibr Sale,
lino estate comer Brackett inut Walkei Sts.
The lot eoutains over 20,000 square feet. Title
periect and terms favorable. Apply to

1—tt

subscribers having opened
tograpn Gallery at

improvements,

for

ui

pm

«ATRri>»Y l?VfilYI]Y«,APRII. J.lfb,
*6
♦ 'fiuaiic© Will commerce w»fli Tom Tailor’s
•*

Park St

on

ub
t to remove from this city I oiler
BE sale my
House. No. 55 Park St. It is good

if

House for Sale.

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.

Photograph

Hotel—let sale low;

corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
It is
two stories, witli a basement, with ten llnished
rooms, in good repair, Gotland astern water, furnace and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Ox lord st. mr22t f

E.

For Sale—House
IN
nji

IiCum

ami

>

steam—piped for gas with gas lixtuies, a good
stable—abundance of bard ami soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
mar^-dtf

mar27*I3w*

Com Feed, Wood, Ac.

Wholesale and Retail,

Consols closed at 90} for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing quotations tor American Securities; U. S.
5-20‘s 73}; Illinois Central shares 761; Erie Railroad

_

the

—AT—

since tho opening.

United States 5-20s.

with modern

by

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE, Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing,
GIVEN BY

Commercial—Per Cakle.
London, April 11,2 P. M.
Au upward tendency of Five-Twenties set in and
they advanced j. Railroad shares declined—Illinois
Central j and Erie }.
Liverpool, April 11,2 P. M.
Tho decline in Cotton continues; Middling uplands

1st
2d series.
3d series.
1865

mSpring

of

.Said mrni is well divided into pasturage tiu
wood land* Is well watered, has good’aud
convenient build!»■«gs cute some sixty tons of hav,
and Ink some twelve hundred cords 01 im rcliantaLlc
w
;i ihr the market, brides enough for the ihrm.
Tills estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes,
near the premises, or
J
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor. 99 Lisbon Streo Lewiston, Ale.
March 13. eod&wtf

luge

AUCTION N4L>*.

POBTLANB THEA'i BE.

land.

Federal,

Desirable Square ISrarlt BBnusc. on
Btreel, between High and Park streets,

A

Farm tr>v t aio.
j rpIIL ‘‘Mara Allen” estate, containing two hun
JL died acres, situated within one and a half
nj Potraal Depot, In Pownal, County of Ctunbc?

sale:-

for

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,
April

of

sold, will be leased for a long term of veurs if desired. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
G5 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

11ECEIVED.

A.

a

I: Vi i.iriAiMi k\tk,

■

not

our

-ALSO

purchased of Messrs. Lnm, Roi.lins
& Bond the large and splendid Stock
HAYING
recently
selected

Mess Pork dull and nominal; sales at 23Ml
steady and firm. Sterling Exchange 1 47 ®

American Gold.

THE
A desirable location tor

Groods

CLOTHS,
For Spring Wear.

A pi

No. 143 Middle Street.

New Orleans markets.
New Orleans, April 12.
Cotton—sales 750 bales; prices lower and market
unsettled; Low Middling at 26 @ 26}c, but these
quotations are nominal; receipts of the week 8400
bales against 9751 bales last week; exports of the
week 21,780 bales; stock in part 107,232 bales. Sugar
13}c for lair to prime. Molasses termenting at 65c.
Flour firm and in good demand; superfine at 18 50
@
13 75. Corn In request at full prices. Oats at 85 a

Chicago & Rock Island,.

For Sale or Lease,
Large Lot of Land on the coriicr
Temple and Congress streets.

of

A Large Assortment of

and examine

Elegant Store

_

3-lOths,

iu

con-

mar28dtl_lteal Estate Ag'ont.

GOODS]

JUST

J. M.

St.Locis.Mo., April 12.
Tobacco unchanged. Flour
unchanged; superfine
at 10 25 @ 12 50; extra 13 00@ 13
87}; double extra
13 50 @ 15 50; treble extra 15 50 @ 18 00. Wheat
dull;
medium grades Spring declined 10
® 15; better
grades declined 5c; Spring 2 50 lor No. 1; choice
2
90
2
lair
Spring
@ 93;
prime Fall at 3 40 @ 3 50strictly prime 3 55 @3 60; very choice White 3 721
Corn declined 1 @ 2e; sales at 1 08 @ 112. Oats
heavy
at 81 @ 84c. Barley quiet at 1 25 @ 1 30.
Kve ium
at 1 50 @ 1 60. Provisions dull; Mess Pork lower at
22 25 @ 22 50; Bacon unchanged; Lard
dull; sales at
12} @ 13c in tierces, and 13} @ 14c in kega.

011 led States 7

Jy^Jkhouse is very pleasantly located and very
veniently arranged ibr one or two families.
WM. K. J15HK1S,
Apply to

No. 130 Middle St.

Si. Louis Market.

Boston Stock

an varticle

eleven rooms, beside!* the attics. This

contains

as

bo obtained in

can

Stock

NEW

New

Money easy

Sales at the

in

Gentlemen’s Wear can
establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Treniont Safe
Company’s manufacture.
apr6d6w

What Did It? A young lady returning to hci
country home after a sojourn of a few months hi Now
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic Hushed lacc, she had a soft
ruby complexion ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead of
she really appeared but IT. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearanco
bv
very much
using tins article. It can be ordered

little doing. City Mess Pork held at 22 75. Bacon—
1ticked clear at 12}c for sides, and 9}c for shoulders
Hams steady and unchanged with fliir demand. Lard
steady at 12} @ 13c. Buttor and Cheese steady and
rntair demand. Exchange
at
steady.

Illinois

order,

*

Hour lirm and prices unchanged;
Superfine 1100
@ 12 50; Trade brands 13 50 @ 15 75; Fancy 10 00 (m
is 00; total stock here
33,000 bids. Wheat firm; No
2 Spring sold at 3 07} @810;
very little of Spr.no
ami no stock of consequence on hand. Com
better;
supply offered more freely, and prices have declined
1 @ 2c; No. 1 87c In bulk and 08 @ 1 00 in sacks. Oats
dull and declined 2c,
closing dull at 68c in bulk. Rye
quiet and unchanged. Barley steady. Whiskey dull
at 26c in bond. Provisions quiet and
unchanged with

Stocks—very excited.

New House for Sole,
On India street, third lionse from Congress,

as

Furnishiiig1

In all

IkiNDON, April 12,

Apr H—dlw&waw

Portland.

Cincinnati Markets.

at

IjlARM

PR I C E

Out

d8w*

For Sale.
in WeBtbrook. containing 8fl acres of Ifmvs.m
ing, Tillage and Woodland; with a
Uric!; House, with additions well armngedibr twd
families, with sheds, hams &e.,—about :.i\ miles

nnd

quality of goods

same

\V. JLi. Jj.KRJ.'.

from Port! ind, on (lie Wimlliam mud. Tobetml-i
ata bargain. Inquire or I), ii. Sawyer on the premises or of
JOHN c. PROc TEli.

will manufacture to

L O W

corn.

heavy

Apply to
April 11.

English. Scotch, French & American ON

good to choice smooth.
Receipts—2 S0G bids, flour, 0,500 bush, wheat, 19.
1)00 bush, corn, 32,000 bush, oats, 2,400
hogs. Shipments—4,20U Dots. Hour, 11,600 bush, wheat, 1,100 bush,

Tile Cotton market continued dull and

a

Faslsionsiblc Style.

E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

7 03 q 7 75 tor

shares 36}.

The house contains six moms on dm
tioor, and three chambers. Has a barn and go*,d
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 l*v loo.—
Has shade trees and a dower garden.
Price >2,(100.

PANTALOON STUFFS,

And at

a

west end.

Consisting of

always be find

,,

}d

Half Story C'ottasrc
T7H)R SALE.
Very pleasantly located near tile
West
r
Congregational Church, on Congress St red.

Cfcaileiiiesi’s Wear,

is

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its
preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates dandruli, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.April 12.
Hour (lull and unchanged; Winter extras 17
25;
red do 14 15; Spring extra 12 25; Superfine 11 oo.—
Wheat declined 5® (ic with a limited uemand; sates
Winter receipts No. 2 at 2 30 @ 2 34, dosing quiet hut
steady, lorn opened moderately active at 103 @ 101
for No. 1, bu’ declined to 1 00}, closing quiet at 1024.
Oats declined } @ Jc, closing quiet at
Dlj @ 52e. live
active and declined 4 @ 5c, closing quiet at 140 for
Wilder No. 1. Barley inactive ami unchanged.—
Provisions quiet and unchanged. Mess Pork at2275.
Lard at 13c. Live hogs dull ami depressed; sales at

fell olf

One nnd

-FOR-

they

en acres

*r..\d *cot'_
n'.uparti*-ii

Congress :iml Preble Sts.,

COATINGS,
VESTINGS,

road lead-

rd the best. ntmliry of
land, with some titty bearing fruit tices a
tage house with cellar under the whole and u
venient stable. Also a good well of l.ev. failio
Price $2,20*. Terms easy. For
water.
trappy to Judge W aterman, or A. T. K. en, M. u
Gorham Village.
HUTU S. SANBORN.
April 11. ulw&w2w*

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

man or

Saratoga Spring; VV aler, sold by all Druggists

75c-

Albany Cattle Market.
Albany, N. Y., April 12.
Cattle sold freely to-day at a decline of 4 @ |c for
live weight from last weeks prices. The top price for
best extra Illinois was 94c, and prices ranged dawn
from this to Gj for common; receipts for the week
light, 4600 head. Sheep
higher and in good request;
sales 3000 at 7 @ 9c f>lb; receipts 3600 head. No
sales 01 hogs reported; receipts3000 head.

Lard

a mile
contains about iift

Under the Preble House,

which

l>east.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tlieprivate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, Now York.
upon

Baflal. Market.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 12.
Flour steady; sales of No. 1 Spring at 12
50; Canada Spring at 13 70; Amber Canada at 14
00; White
Canada at 15 00 @ 10 00; Wisconsin, baker's, at 14 00.
Wheat—good milling in request; sales 2,000 bush.;
White Canada at 3 20 ® 3 25. Corn in good
demand;
new Toledo at 111
® 112, part to arrivo on State line
track, and old Mixed Western in store at 115. Oats
steady; sales No. 2 Western at 024 ® G3c. Rye nominal at 1 50 for Western.
Barley scarce; Canada at
1 26 ® 1 30. New Mess Pork and Lard
unchanged.—
High Wines at 2 33.

149.

Tailors,

Levi .San-

ma n

Village to Portland; less than half
from depot, schools and churches. Said fair

Selected from lie New York ami Boston Markets,

U

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
U healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 42U Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample ot what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe In all cases ot
Wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavuis, etc., either

Petroleum—crude firmer; refined In bond
sales ot crude at 161c; refined bonded at 27 stoady;
@ 28c.
**
I allow—firm; sales at 11
@ 111.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Corn 3 by sail.

Cincinnati, April

Gorliam, Me.,

well

ing

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

see

Jersey I*e«i»loturc.
Tkkvton, N. J. April 12.
The Legislature adjourned sine die at noon
S.
W.
Striker, late of the army
Co).
to-day.
has been appointed by the Governor, Adjutant
General of the State, in place of II. E. Stock-

CIOUS STORE
HAVING

UfOAij CSTAl'i;,

known residence of the late
THE
born, pleasantly situated
the
from Gorham

the ELEGANT and SPA-

removed to

MARKETS.
New York.

For Sale In

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

C orner of

From Wafchinstoii

lV«-w York Items*
New Youk, April 12.
The Custom House offieeis have seized over
worth
of
that
gin
was smuggled in port
SI,DUO
on the ship Aristides.
Over three thousand people visited the
ste amer (fa ut Kastcm to-day, and as many
more were disappointed in not being able to
see her.
The Great Eastern will sail positively on
A considerable number of
Tuesday next.
berths have already been engaged.

Merchant

+

Boston Boot nnd Shoe market.

Washington, April 12.
An explosion of gas in the Post Olfiee this
morning severely injured several clerks, one
named Moses probably fatally.
The Supreme Court room was densely crowded to-day by attorneys at law and others, including a number of Senators, all attracted by
the anticipated proceedings consequent on the
Mississippi and Georgia petitions to test the
Constitutionality of the act for the better government of the rebel States. All the Judges
of the Court are oil the bench.
The Mississippi injunction case came before
the Supreme Court to-day. On the motion to
file the hill, Attorney General Stanberry made
a lengthy argument in
opposition to the motion, and Robert J. Waiker spoke in its supthe
conclusion of the argument
port. Upon
in this case,
Charles O’Connor, Esq., moved
for leave to file the hill iu the Georgia case.
The Chief Justice said the Court would take
the motion under advisement, and that if further argument was desired, the counsel would
be notified.
I ho motion made on i'rnlay last by Judge
Sharkey for leave to file a bin lor an injunction on behalf of the State of Mississippi
against President Johnson and Gen. Ord having been reached in its order, after some preliminary discussion ns to whether the motion
to file a bill on behalf of tile State ot Georgia
should be argued at the same time, Chief Justice Chase said the Court would consider the
question relating to the bill filed by Mississippi alone. After some preliminary remarks by
Mr. Sharkey, the Chief Justice said the Conrt
would first hear the Attorney General on the
points of his objection to filing the bill. Mr,
Staubeiy then proceeded to argue at length
against the propriety of including the President
o! the United States as defendant,against whom
au injunction is asked for from the Court. Mr.
Jt. J. Walker replied at length to the Attorney
General’s argument, maintaining that the
Court bail original jurisdiction over the matter under the provisions of the Constitution.
The Seriate confirmed to-day as Consuls,
Henry G. Bridges, of Massachusetts, at Kin
Kyang, and D. L. Warsins, of Massachusetts,
at St. I horn is, West Coast of Africa.
The heard of managers of lire National Asylum for rii,-aided soldiers met in this city to-day.
The old officers were re-elected, via:—President, B. F. Butler; 1st Vice President,Gen. J.
H. Martindale; 2d Vice President, Jay Cooke:
Secretary, Hon. L. B. Junckel. Reports were
received showing the donation of the Ohio Soldiers’ Heine, near Columbus, by the Legislature of Ohio to the National Asylum, and the
purchase of a site and buildings near Milwaukee, Wisconsin. These asylums will hereafter
be opened to all disabled volunteer soldicrr.
Near! v KlOOofthe e men have been cared for and
assisted by the asylum within the last year. A
committee was appointed to issue proposals for
at Milwaukee, ami to select
new buildings
either While Sulphur Springs or Dayton for
the location of a new Asylum in Ohio, a committee to take charge ot the Asylum, and to
administer out-door relief was appointed for
the year, consisting of Gen. Butler, Governor
Sinythc, Mr. Junkel, and Gen. Martindale.
Tuo number of disabled soldiers having
neither money, home ncr friends, is much
larger than was expected, but the Board will
make ample provision for all, five millions of
dollarc having been placed in their hands for
that purpose by
Congress.

FERNALdX SON,

E.

tsst'Am

on

Reports from the interior are conflicting
The Story of Kseobado’s defeat at Queretaro is
supposed to have been manufactured in order
to inspire troops. Puebla was
to have
been captured by tbe Liberals. reported

THE

Heal

niWCflLfiAKTIOlil.

J.

Cruz.

87jc.
War Preparations of Prussia.

MISCELLANEOUS,

on

w

or

ApUwilm

NICEST QUALITY OF WHITE DRIPS.
rpiIE
JL For sale by
«!•
WEEKI.
mar2vdtt
_

TOWS Cumberland Pure Raw
7 Phos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Little.
20 Tons 1.lord’s Phosphate of Lime.
BOO Barrels Lodi i*otidretle.
300 Barrels Liitletteld’s Pomlrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano,
jy For sale at Manufacturer**

Bonn

Prices, l*v

KI NIRYLL A
WHITYEY,

F.-b S tH«7.

ieShlSmli

Choice Cloyed Molassc*.
HHHS.,

1<* TIER f S
•1 BARRELS

>,

p.iT*.|wd#r Cl.;nl

i

Per Brig “Mary A. Chase," »,.„i Ci i nr., u.
landing and for sa'e by
chase,Cham & stiutia ant
April 12. att
Wid^ory’s WliwrL

1 muttered »« Inwwd pro- ;
ness of manner.
me
test against Miss Peters who had directed
anothcii aga st
to this piece ol elegance, and
who had aUowed me
my thoughtless Cad ly such a shabby coat.—
For
to leave the house with
I had scarcely
n .rin-r the rei"n of Klizabeth
to my outside apparel, tor that
cfven a
bad
bad
a
woman
general

I'll HI <>!*>'.
1

-■

llwppeued

Mow I

To

■ ir-

Afiar

a

wait.*
Or—

come

excellent
and it now
ovei-sigbt over my gear;
was
occurred to me that I
allowing
mvsell to fall to wreck and ruin. I felt an inseize
to
hat
and
my
clination
run. but, summoningall my manhood, resolved to have it out

round to him who will hut

of pique the disappointed Waslxingt011
stupid Mias White.
< a\
‘Beware of desperate steps. The darkest

lortb.

so

Thai

„-eQ|Ki«

propose to «iViJ
°
and
was insecoud Mi*>. I •» auu v y
lie*
niv
make her
never raaro, again
thought I should
with my fam l> at Mrs, Oil-

Now l
the n..e
with the
duosd to

l;ys»

f ,^yK‘‘ Jcuvmtanee

"'^i

mere

When 1 boarded
to my landlady, With deep
son s 1 remarked
I should be absent in
that, in case
she would not lorget lo
lime ot lire, 1 hoped
and take from the wall my
visit ray room
wife’s portrait. I felt that I could calnolv part
with a small portion of my wardrobe; but the
likeness of my sainted Elizabeth l could never spare. “Where l go thou goest,” said 1;
and never while 1 have my senses shall the
canvas which represents the sweet leatures of
my lost darling be converted by a second wile
into a fire-board.”
1 had been lor years a wholesale
grocer in
good and regular stauding, and should no
doubt have continued in the same business
up to the present time it 1 had not been salisfiied that my tour children were s idle ring
for country air and freedom. I am not a
rich man, but I have a competency; and I decided to retire from the city to the town ol
Pi tcadilly, and devote my energies to the cultivation of garden seeds.
Piccadilly is a small but thriving village
with a salubrious climate, and apopulation ot
some fifteen hundred souls. For years 1 had
heard of the superior iutelligeuce and morality of Piccadilly. My lamented Elizabeth had
been partially educated at its Academy, which
still tlourished there behind four Lombardy,
my eldest,
girl of
“
'i’iidu is
lourteeu, the week alter my atrival,
that
she
must
and
leave
us.’
says
homesick,
Matilda was our housekeeper, who had
lived with us for ten years, anu thoroughly
understood the ways of her mistress, the deceased Mrs. Pratt. At the intelligence that
sue had given warning I was so much startled
that 1 spilled my coffee into my bosom; but
seeing Caddy in tears, X controlled myself,
and said, stoically;
No doubt, my dear, we shall continue to
live without Tilda, lean only say she is a very
toolish girl, and we must find some one else
who witl do better.”
Then I left the table and went into my garden; tor it was time to transplant the early
tomatoes.
i tula asked my pardon that uoon with rod
eyes, but with her carpet bag dangling Irom
her arm. "She was fit to die with grief at
leaving the dear children,” she said, ‘‘but
stay siie could not, and would not, with the
whole village peeping into her pantry. She
wasn,t used to country folks, aud wouldn't
stand and tie told she put too much cream into her doughnuts. And that woman that sat
in the cupalo would be the death ot her
a

posed children were as easily trained
vines, and

There

keeper

was no

help for it, and

our

throat with

rou

iis

foolish child!” replied I, laughing,
the same time X could have
wept til

at

think of my darling’s head being liilcd witli
such nonsense—“1 have no intention ot marryiug any one, certainly not my kitchen girt.
Su dismiss such atootish idea.”
As she spoke i looked at the portrait of my
dig.a' ted Elizabeth hanging over the piano,
amt signed. Bor two yeais that woman had
been dust and daisies,’ but hail I ever ceased
to regret her? Had 1 ever thought of lilting
the vacant place at my Preside by any other
presence ? loo well 1 knew the matchless
worth of her X had lost.
Now I commenced a vigorous search for a
domestic. I was proudly informed that no
foreigners were to he lound in that virtuous
regiou, and i was sure of good American
help. To the detriment of my early vegetables l spent days in riding about the counuy,
like a distracted kuighl ot chivalry, demanding of every one I met where I could bnd ka
lair Uulciuea to be queen ot tire
rolling pin
Meanwhile my poor little Caddy did tier
blundering best. The children were kept
from absolute rags, though every time X looked
at them a rent appeared or a button
disappeared. We bad wuat were called breaklast,
limner and supper, aud tried to swallow the
win lor the deed; but one can’t digest mis-

be tiiaiikiul to set my two eyes on a capable
liisli girl who is not above her business.”
One day the unhappy Caddy iulomied me
that JIiss Peters Iroui her observatory had
seen the chickens entering the kitchen, the
mop reposing on a wheel-barrow, and the
two youngest children rolling the sieve for a
lioop. Linder such circumstances it seemed
to Aliss Peters that “a head was needed.”
She wondered if in all my experience I had
evr tried to engage the daughter of V, idow

Wilcox.
sounded famiiiar, though during our short stay in the
1
liaJ
not to my knowledge met such
village
a persou or any of her daughters.
1 called ou .Miss Peters tor more definite information, which I found her very ready to
give. She was a lady of some fifty single
summers, witn a cold eye like thick blue ice.
and a face which looked as if it had been
steeped in the viuegar of crushed hopes.
i he widow \V ilcox lived, she said, on the
that was.
Low iarin
‘"You turned-otf bv
the Academy aDd kept ou till you came to a
house
with greeu blinds and
leather-colored
Jaylock bushes before the liont windows
endow

Mehetabel

Wilcox/

was

the

name

as/ucu/izrdagirl as there

ller

“big-ieeling, stuck-up and proud.”
and

remarked with pathos that I
\ sighed
already sidftred deeply from the arrogance of •‘American help,” and if the character ot the incomparable Miss
Wilcox was such
as represented X should
despair of securing
°
her services.

bad

Miss l'eters soothed me by assurance
that
she didn’t believe but Mihetabel would
comfora while anyhow, just to accommodate and
with this hope X lelt my kind neighbor and
betook myself to the ‘'leather-colored house
behind the layloek hushes.” It was quite unlike the habitations to which I had
usually
been directed, and had, so to speak, a cultivated air. A well bred lady in a w idow's cap met
me at the door and invited me to enter.
1 inquired lor Miss Mehetabel, and my hostess
going to call her did not return again.
While lelt alone I had time to look about
me
and observe the appointments of the
room, which were in harmony with the taste
reuueinent so evident in the grounds.—
The books scattered
over the center-table
were such as one sees In
any family ol culture;
the engravings and
paintings on the wads,
though somewhat cheaply framed, had been
admirably selected ; there was even a piano
ill the room, with abundance of
the best sheet
music. I lound myself so well
entertained bv
some stereoscopic views that I had
neatly forgotten my errand when Miss Wilcox
X can hard.y say that I was surprised to
see a
graceful, well-dressed yoiuig lady, for her sorrouudings had prepared me to expect it; but
a certainly had not looked for such queenll-

entered'

dimensions;

say, my uear Miss Wil-

given two months after
ward; and. it the editor had not objected, I
should have published last Christmas the fol-

lowing

remark:
“Thanks to the malice of Miss Jerusba Peters, the delighted James Pratt to the very
obliging Miss Wilcox. No cards.”—Harper's

Monthly fur April.

named.
The work must be commenced as soon as practicable at ter the approval of tbe contract, and be completed not later than the first of July, 1868,—with
the understanding that not less than* 30,000 cubic
yards must be dredged on or before the 20tli of No-

NPRiNa

Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persona, in the
required form, that the bidder will, w hen called on,
If his projfosal bo accepted, enter into a contract ami
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places of residence to be named in tlie
proposal) for the true and faithful performance of
his contract. The contract will be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.

The undersigned, however, reserves the
right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not laithtully and
promptly
perform
the contract: also, any informal bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price tor the
work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may ariaee therefrom.
Payments will be made in three installments ; the
first on the c unpletion of the channel through Shepard’s Point Shoal, the second at the close of the operations in the year 1867, and the third on the completion of the whole work—2ft per cent, to be reserved from the Lrst and second
payments, until the
w foie work is finished and to be forfeited in
the
event of tbe non-fulfilment of the contract in the
time and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will
please call
on the undersigned at his office, in Morton
Block, on
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improvement of Kennebec river.”
GEO. THOM,
* -S
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.
Mi
1
Office,
Portland, Me, April 11,1867 )
aprlldTh, S & T
_

_

SUM

CTTY

City of Portland.
T7I7HEREAS,T. & J. B. Cummings and others have
▼ f petitioned the City Council to lay out a new St.
or Public Way in said City, beginning at East Com-

mercial Street, where it inie>sects the street reserved
by the propi ietors, and known as D thenceruns
nmg southerly and southwesterly by tbo Allantic &
St. Lawrence Railroad and in trout ot the Portland
Company’s Works to Fore Street, near its intersect.on with Mountioi t Street; and whereas said petition
was referred by the City Council. March 18th,
I8G7,
to the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon,
therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Conncil on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way. on the nineteenth dav of
April, 1867, at 44 o’clock in the afternoon, on East
commercial Street, near Curtis’ Sh:p Yard, and will
then and there
to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience reauires said street or
way to be laid out.
Wen under our hands this ninth day of April, A.
D., iso:.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
1
AMBROSE GI DOINGS,
Committee
CIIAS. M. RICE,
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
Lai inc Out
ELIAS CHASE,
New street..
W F. FILLS,
J
April 10. dlw

E R

91

returned
5

irom

(lie

market with

a

a‘,a,'<c“d <°
wr°«?0'"!s
f tllt“ l',aec’ w,|ich 1

own

ence

AUG. E. STEVENS.
)
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, | Committco
CIIAS. M. RICE.
!
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
f Laying Out
ELIAS ( HASE,
I New Streets.
aprlOdlw

personal

cutting

‘he Spring and
will mariiifaeand snperlntend-

files,

Than any

other tailor

Cheaper

do, from the
of Goods.
can

same

(,ual,tv1

As my expenses are that much 'mailer than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers
My place of business is

332 1-2

City of Portland.
the 1st day of
City Council
WHEREAS,
order directing the ComApril, 1RG7, passed
mittee
out New Streets to
the

on

an

on Laying
lay out a continuation of Salem street from its present westerly
terminus to Emery street,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the prouosed way on the nineteenth
day of April, 18C7, at three o'clock in llio afterthe westerly terminus of Salem street,
noon, at
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or
way to be laid out.
Given undor our hands on this ninth day of April,
A. D., 18G7.
Aro. E. Stevens,
Ambrose Gildings,
Charles M. Rice,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets.
Apl 10—lw

that they will be in session every secular day,
Irom the second to the thirteenth day of April next
iuclusivc, at their roomin Market Hall Building, irom
ten to twelve o’clo k in the forenoon, ami from three
to five o’< lock in the afternoon, lor the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

istrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ox
April next, a ui be prepared to make oath to the
truth ox the tame.
And when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided during t he past year, or have changed hands
from aiiy cause, the executor, adiniuistrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

Congress Street,

Particular notice is hereby extended to all persous
in said city, who have lost their property by fire, to
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ot the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thereon as

though they bad been folly insured.
And any i*erson who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, aud be barred ot the right to make ap-

plication to the Countv Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless bo shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the tune
hereby ap-

pointed,

S. B.

lust above Mechanics’ Hall, on the opposite able of the Street,
Wlurcl shall bo happy to see lar^e quanti ics ot
•u«»tomers, to prove my asseriiou true.

1\

FROST;

R.
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March 20—<13rn

Congress St.

of

the

Assesio

l<M*U

BECKETT,)

WM. BOYD,
WM H.FOYE,

5 Assessors,
)

1)0 lurniskcd

ea

Portland, March 25, 1SC7.

the

room

iuar26-taplU

A.

S.

"daTIS,

All work
warranted.

SQUAltE-

M

MARKET SQUARE.

DraaASSTft^sisraSw
Cor”f<{,0

Coner

«.«

AKf

EVERY VARIETY

and

Chestnut streets.

lVl'I tATl Hf: A

‘e’

FNC^NBFK.^

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELl“ ca have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in Aituie carry on
Architecture with (heir bus in ess as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans or churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4fC.
j 12

Crossman’s Polish,

Crossman’s

The

|atableau*
|most

I 8 KK

O

ot

success

this most delicious and unrivaled

ing

condiment ha\

THE

370

Groen at.

Congress st,
s. C.

up

apply the name to Spurious (impounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
names ot Lea & Pebbus
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

the

are

the Wrap-

upon

Manufactured by
IjKA A-

John
NEW

ocUdly

PEBRlNgj

tlie

Patterson & <JliatH>onfc-ne,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Jub
28th, 18G»i, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay*
Prize Money, ami all other claims against the Gov*

THE

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volt*.
Paul Chadbourne, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

thomes7smardon&
CO,
day opened
their

New Storfe!
NO.
And

56

the TRADE
Stock of

prepared

are

STREET,

UNION
to show

Fine

a

full New

Woolens,

And Tailors’

Trimmings!

Just Roceivcd irom New York and Boston*
And which

they

offer at the very Lowest

J obbing Prices
The TRADE

:

respectfully invited to examine

are
our Stock

before

purchasing.

Francis O. Thomes.

George H. Smardon.
marlbitf

HANSON t0 WINSLOW’S

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

-AND-

we are

SO ^U,t
n,Y.BS
Sf*™? Canada and Vermont Batter!
rol6lv*d and for sale bv
1*. WKKKS,72

74 Fort tl.

Free

castings.

BWT We

Road

prepared

are

to

furnishing

Madame

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER.
It i9 an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

$1,000

She

knew.

ever

re-

Ives,

It will keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

month and year in which ym
a small lock ot hair.

were

Address,
mi-28d&wly

II. A. PERRIGO,
293, Buffalo N. Y.

Madame

ICAL AUTHORITY.

A&k for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
Hair Kknewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer tho Sicilia* Hair Reis ewer to the public.*, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote Us
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very ag«4.

To young and to old, to
The beauty which once
Is

u. p. 11ALL & CO. Proprietoip,

Nashua,

P. O. D.awcr

glad tidings

|y

Sold

by

ali

N. H.

Druggist*.

of joy to

all,
to small;

great and
precious and rare,

was so

free for all, and all may be fair.
BY

THE

USE

OF

LIQIID

l''xhaunte«l Power*
of
lYalurc
which are accompanied by ho many alarming

THE

ENAMEL,

symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Waketulnoss, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy ami effectual remedy lor all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in tlio bac k or

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautitUl pearl-like tint, that

joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsienl
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in

is

Know

Schooner lior Sale.

—

by

Jan2Sdti_
C JL, O O El

sTY

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
Barlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.
64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

Ac

SENTEK.

Portland Jan. 17tli, 18CT.

dCm

Tar and Bitch for Sale.
BBLS. Wilming.on Tar.

300 For Sale

by
LlfWAN, NON

&

TO BE Y,

ft£FI\£D
LEATHE~&

GOBE,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.

Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

solicit the attention ol the trade
\]t70ULD
▼ ▼ consumers to their Standard Brands ol

STEAM

REFINED

and

SOAPS,

-Viz:-

KXTRA,

F A M1LY
NO. I,

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing <lirect our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under «he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that wo can and will furnish the

Best Goods

and

Fcmalo’.
Friend.
Females, tho BtTCIIU
retention, irregularity,
Patal'il or Suntressod Menstruation, Leueornea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the hex,
whether arising from Indlserotion.or in ihe decline or
change Of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the

A

The

SOLD BY ALL THE

Wholesale Croeem Throughout the Slate,

Grove,

397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Bench Street,
H
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 26—fill

Having

Poor
taken

&

Paper Hangings

GROCERY 1
door be-

a

FIRST

CLASS GROCERY,
to return our thanks to our numerous
and iuforin them and the pubfavors,
past
patrons
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
for
the
best of BEEF, and all kinds
selling
reputation
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
eur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

beg leave
for

At the

Open.

FOSS,

and

For Sale
e

toTto“hS

REDDING'S

Rnssia

Tailors'

all

RANDALlT
THE

St.,

Trimmings,

CSr“ Bv personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public
patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
OEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf

merit

BARBOUR,

!

dabtow,

Cheap.
incU thl,;k and ftom

10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 In width.
H. DEBRINg,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
jan30tf

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS 1NCOMPARABI K VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
Tlio very large Balo of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, miring the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy Imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a rell.l.lo preparation, having a sh ady
and permanent sale, and never deteriorating In
quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers ai a price
enabling them to rca'ize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
RRDBIlilG A CO., Proprietor.,
Apl 6—eod3m
BOSTON, MASS.
’.M'.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
MIS.

I.ndics' and Mwhcb’ Sergcnud Calf Btola.
Itlen’a Finn Cnlf and Thick Boot*.
Boy*’, Vonihs’ aud Children’* Boot* and

LACE

LEATHER.

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber

Clothing,

JOHN BARBOUR.

C. J.

novi't)

E UREKA l

ENGINE HONE
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber How.

BAKBOUR.

E.

R.

BARBOUR,
dtt

E UREKA 11

ALL at ;<31 1-4 Congtess Street, and see the
KVKtlKA CI.OTIIIS
KIIVGER ! S
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever inventis
entirely
most simple in
the
self adjusting,
ed. it
construction and is less liable to get out of order
an article
other
in
we
have
use.
than any
Knowing
which will give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
share
oi
a
solicit
public patronage.
COX & POWARS,
For sale by
Agents for the State of Maine.
marcdtt
Portland, March 5,1*67.

Cl

"

|

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue.

No. 901-2 Commercial St.
First Collection Dis’t

B'V.U>

lady

State of Maine, I
Portland, April 4, 1867. )
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
~vr OTICE is hereby given that tlie
following de1"
scribed empty barrels and bait’barrels were
seized in this city on the d ys hereinafter mention,.d
lor a violation ot Section 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other
purposes. Approved March 2, 1807.
March 13,1867,2 Coal Oil Bbls., scizod on Commercial Street.
March 14, 1867, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. scizod at
Freight
House of Portland A Kennebec R. R.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Bl,l. seized on Commercial

Street.
March 14, 1867, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 14, 1867, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec K. R
March 14, 1867, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Fmlobt
* l
House of Grand Trunk Railway.
March 14. 1867, 1 Coal oil Hit. libi.
seized at Freight
K
House oi Grand Trunk ita lwav
4 C°al 0il
«« Com-

“aiffi

Bbfe

-i“J

«“

nt

C—

Frei!;hl

March
1 Coal Oil Hit. Bbl. seized at
Freight
House15,1^7,
oi 1 ortlaml & KoDTiebec It, It.
March 23, 1867, 9 Whiskey and 2 N. E. Rum Bbls.
seized in cellar of Kdw. Gould on Fore stieet.
Any person or penoiu claiming the same are requested to appear and make such cl:iim within thirty
days from the date hereof, otherwise the Mud barrels
barrels will be disposed of in accordance
ai
k
with
the acts of Congress iu su, h cases made and
provided.
Apl4-3w
NATII'L J. M17.LER, Collector.

V. S. Marshal’s Safa
United States of America, )
District of Maine, p. s. f
Pure,tout to a vend. expo, to me directed from tho
Bon. Edward Fox, Judge or the United StatcalHatriet Court, within ard .or the Distr ict of a
aim, I
slmll cxposeand olIeTfor sale at nnhlle
anction, to
the highest bidder therefor, the
following
property
and
merchandise, at the time and pl .ee within Ki d
District, as IoIIowb. viz:
AtJh*.,U' ?' APP™iser*' office, Xo. 198 fore street,
tn Portland, on
Thursday, the twenty-fij'lh day if
Aprd current, at 11 o'clock A. ill. :
Five Barrel* of New
KhrIhimI Burn.
The same having been seized
by the Collector of
Internal Revenue for the first Collection District if
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the ... eceeds disposed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of Apr 1, A.
D. 1887.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine.
Apl 11—dts
■

of

experience

Augustaand
M.

7.1b P

ut

r.nutiwickanUiti^

daily,except Satorauy, at 5

freight Train,

with

passenger

iO

ear attached
mte mediate

P.

,is
*ta-

leave Purt'uudior Skowhcg.m and
tionseverv morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains tVoin Bruuawick and Lewiston are dne at
Por ! uniat 0.20 A M., und Iroti SkowLegan and
Farmington and ail Intermediate station.* at 2.00 p,
conn*
with (ruins for Boston.
M. t
Si ago tor Rockland connect at Bath; und l*«r Bellustm Augusta, leav m daily on arrival oi train from
lios.on, leaving at /..id A. M.; and *r Solon, Anson,
Nomu ;cvv ock, Athena and All-Ob. li« :*• 1 Lake at
Skovlugou. and tor China. East and North Yus-al■jalboto': tor Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
hor..* .• V
and for Canaan at Piblion’a Ferry.
\Y
HATt'H* Hiipcriulcudcii*.
novl2dtt
Augusta, Oct. 27, Iseti.

iHfiSNc CtRTRir R. r7
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
..rn On and alter Monday,November 12th,
•yjVcurrent, tiaiiiH will leave Poitland ior
n thin line, at
and
all intermediate stati< u
Bangor
1.10 V.
daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
pr

~

7.-0A.AI.

L4sf"’Fr« iglit trams for Watcrville and all intermediate stations, have Portland at 8.lT» A M,
Tram ir.ou Bangor is due at Portland at 1.15 P. M,
In season toi omn-et with train for l;o>tou.
From LewLston and Auburn only,at s.10 A. M.

FLAVIN NOV FS,Su?.t.

Nov. 1,1*06
nr;

not'd u

GHA^O

Cumuln.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING
On and

□SBEggap

1*11 W*f

TRUNK
Ot

Momiati, April 15,

after

#53E?5jBKtraina will

let

7,

run as follows
Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, at 7 A. M.
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Lion
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. AI.
TMs ti iin connects with Express train for ToroiH

to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached tYuin
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5 3d P. M.
No bagg.igu can be lcceived or checked atler
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and
Auburn, at 8.10 A. m
rrom Mout real,
2.13 l*. u
Quebec, «&c.,
—

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage
any amount exceeding |80 in value (and that i*ei.«on
al) unless notice is given, und paid t».i at the rate o
one passenger lor every $500additional value.

win
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his room;-. No. 1»
Preble Street, which they will lln«! arranged for their
especial accommodation.
J>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* arc urt ivsi!
led in efttcaey ami superior virtu*; in retaliating :*M
Female Irregularities. Their action i- sivcitic ai:
certain of producing relief in a short tin <.
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all oases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to ti e health, an 1 may be tako
with i>ertect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tiieeoontrv, with lull direction*
DU. HUGHE*.
by ad«lre*sing
No. 14 Preble butet, Portland.
A

!h

101
OstrU.rn,
mt,a ni'idlau- station*on
Sutur.la, oulv
Train U uves Portland i.,r
tcrm.sliate stations

IN SEASON.

N. E.—Ladle? desiring may consult

...,....JSCOgand Farmington, and at
M:i‘nt I entrui K K.j for Bangor
Fare, ".low bn

x*<!«Vo(/!‘<rJ‘‘*

11

n

\ J'

,11

}J)1'£?i Aiunaymy

Director.

if. It AIL t. 1, Local superintendent.
Portland, April 12,1st ".

o.,

i'Giiri.SriG&ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING .ARRANGEMKXT.
RrS£&2fS3E| Onandailer Monday. April 11, I8t7.
«WTl!lf! trains will run an follow*:
Passenger trains leave Sat o River ibr Portland at

|

one oi rli,-.r
atrcuu-

in constant

jaul.lHkdd&w.

5..'JO and 1UH) A. M., and 2.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lur s.'uo River 7.15 a. M., 2.0 and (:.io I’. M.
The •) o’clock train Rom Saco
River, and the 2
o’clock lrom Port hint I, will be freight Iraiii* with
paasengrr c,u-s attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave (lorhiiiu at 8 A. '*1. ami 2 I*. Al.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
nt kiorhata tor West (li.-rhaio,

Mr’4ttg,-.<floitnect

fl'-andir-h, Steep Palis. Baldwin, Denmark. bebago.
lJri«t:.L<»u, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, rryebnrr,
•»i*7ayl Bartlett, Jackson Liminat. n. Cornish,Fof»
l ter. roedotu, Maa.soa, and Eaton, N. !l.
-rn»—
A? Buxton ('cater for \Ve*t Buxton,
j
Benny-Eagle,
south Lnnington, Liiaiugton, Limerict, NewfieltL
THE PCBIFVHK OI' Till: lll.OOO!
I ration: !»old and 0*31pee
AlSaocaruppa forbouth Windham, Winaham Hill
I>r. .T. W. Poland's
| and North Windham, daily
By order oi the President.
1
Portland, Apr. 12,
DOC TO
7—dtf

An Invaluable Medicine

HUMOR
A Positive

Id.

Remedy for nil Kinds

of

Humors,

1* A It TIC UL A1; LY

Erysipelas, Nettle lt!D>ih,*ialt RluiuuNt
uln, C ai bimrlt s, Ytoils and Pile*.

5&*mTo the West &&&&

rof

$o Lass Than

any other Route v a ilia
Grand Trunk Railway t
ToDctroiM liicago.all poiuts H cst,

It Is very easy to .say of Una,

or any utter mcd.« i;:
“It is the very uest Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, hove or. exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this Is am
r
wonderful and effective specific tor Humors, as stat 'd
he
has
abundant
at
l
liun to sustain L
above,
proot
statement.
For sixteen yews the IlrMou Pottoi: has houi
manufactured and sold, and every year has incrc vv.i
the value of it* reputation, aud ih aim-nut of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it <>Tigtn,v• d, n
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when praci icing in
New Hampshire, purchased between titty and
gallons of
during some seven nr eight year.-, and
used it in lus practice. He l as since then ordered it
for the hospit 1 where he was stationed.
Other |.h
siciaus have purchased it, and b:*ve used it in practice
with gicat success.
When the proprietor i\.d u
New Hampshire, at Gotlstawn t'entre, fori) »,p:ir,
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Mnnciuster
particularly the Jluiuor Doctor was well knov. n and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful eur«
which It elide ted. Though inanukicniicd in latg
was frequently exha sted, ami
quantities, the
purchasers hadfo wait for more to be made. In thul
region some very severe eases of Erysipelas wor
treated with-aud they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or carbuncles, those
painful uh vis, were cnMri
ly removed wherever his metlicin. was faitiiinlh
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. Tl c
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is
thought of it, a
lew testimonials are here insert c i:
Jlilton faille, Esq.. Rowloa.

Or
Lews.
Via ltoston, Vermont Central, Xew
York Central, lluffalo <1 Detroit,

—

nil i’oiol. Hr.i ami Mouth-West!
tir’For reliable information or Tickets call at ilm

To

Union

Ticket

/>. //. 11LAXC11A ED, AgU

Feb 23—(13m

Travelers !
Through Tickuts from Portland
To all Point* Went & South,
VIA TUB

New York Central,
Krio & Lake Shore,
Awl Pennsylvania Central
Itniiroiwls

supply

ugly,

for Mnlc

the

nt

l.antd

nt

rates

the

West-

Kaiiirn|i Tirkel Oflce,—LANCASTER
BUILDING, Market SiiLAKE.
IV. D. LITTLE efc CO.,

ern

HALL

t.'mrrnl Ticket A Rents.
6T—* UassaRe Tickets for California, via steamer*
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st .,r cacb
nionib tor salts al this offico,as heretofore. dc2"sJ.c wt_

I hereby certify that 1 was am el\ mllkied wlrit
Boils for two ye.us, developing tbciuschcs upon m
limb* and other pints oi my t»ody.
Tho sun* in;;
which I endured from them are imte&crit«ablo.
Suffice it to say that 1 taithJuiiy tried several of the most
humor remedus. but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earn t requ st ot an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J W. Roland’s Humor Doctor, and nm very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, aud iuv health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

STCAJlCliS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
’^fctw.-V'.

MILTON GALE.

Boston, January 11,1F5C.

Ollicc,

UNDFit LANCASTER HALL, Owe Treble Honse.

f', TUk1,\

‘’AKBVING THF CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
WA1LS-

A. C. Wallace,
.Hauch.^ter, X. II.
Pn*wugcrA Cooked to Loudoiulerrf iind
Dit. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:— I very clu-ori'ullv
LiTrrponl,
Kciuru Ticket? grnuted nt
give my testimony in favor oi your Humor J*»tlor as
KSednced ICntcx.
an excellent
remedy for humors. Mr numerous acThe Steamship
quaintances in Manchester know ho\r st-vereiy 1 was
Belgian, Captain Brown, will
afflicted with Boils, atul they know how perfectly ! 8a‘* iiom this port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY,
April 15th, loiJ7, immediately alter the arrival of
good my health is at pivsenf. Your Humor LkxjtoV
t.:e train oi the previous
cured me.
Please ruler to me lor particulars in my
day from Montreal, to bo Mt iG A'Lr,,via,l»Lapt.
caseA. C. AVALLACL.
Ballantinc, on the 20tli
Manchester, N.H., June 11,

or'^Aprif

Passage

cording

Wr». Pitecr, I*orrr, X, II.
Dover, X. M., July 22, IfSC.
Dr. Poland:—I receive*l your letter inquiring
to the effects of your medicine on Koa-s.ckiiehs.’ i

1

t„

to

Trip
""w

1

Macl.laeporr.

t,,y

«;Ti

,!

1,
r«
ianum

—March

t

1

;

I
'Li 31 -rli

\'v,il

fun as

Leave.Ulamic Wharf for Boston.
cveuiu?. (cxcci't Suikitv
1
Bo*ton tlle ,an,t’day- at 5 P. it.

Deck.. v,
Freight

Lastpurt,

State.

L'

BU,LlN*». AK*«‘-

CalaitTand-

St.

John.~

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

TRIP
^

..I*1

PEU

“•* after

WEEK.

Monday December

lith, the steamerNEW Biti\s.

wt“( tits:

f?}<■
will
leaveKvB.
Rail
•^T-'M.PlhK,
—“l.HitotState

y.

Read Wharf

St., every MONDAY *

o clock P. M tor
Lastpurt and St. John.
KE11 UNTNti, will leave St. John every 1’HUl.SD VY, at K e't'kk A. M.
Connecting at Fastis,rt with the Steamer Bello
Brown for St. Andrews, Kohl inston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, fur Woodstock and Hoalton stations, and with
Sutye Conches
I r
Macbias,
Connecting at St. John with tha

at IS

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
Side, Book or Shoulders, Chilblains, clu ,mo.|
Hand*, siiifXcck, Acui ,n :h.‘ Face or Bien.i. I uAche, HeafneM. Toiaoiiing, Lrmipcb* and lnthinimatlon of the Lyes.
For Jilionlnal'-m it in noi a

Si earner

Ktiiprrs* lor Windsor, Dishy mnl Halifax,
w ith K. ,v N. A. Railway lor Shediac.
Iff 'Freight received otidaiset sailing mild 4o'cik.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,
marnn-dtl
Agent.

and

certain cure, yet hundred* liavo been relieved
l.y it
when oilier remedies had lull' d.
A* en infernal medicine, when tak- u in n
n
will cure In flam matlon of tho
Bowels,
Complaint and ft, .lir a Mori.us. Ii will i.,,
euro
Dlpl,tb<.r1n.,.r,f:.„1K|,
A*u
Tills luedL inc is
purely vegetable in iisronu..sifi.»i.
HooMifneaml healtngin ft* Influencr ,.,l i„ IV |.
eu to any age or vox wiih
i* liu,
i
v
\ \
before iho public daring the past nine
rear* an.

liyuont.av!

PORTLAND

,„i.

AND

NEW

YORK

STHAMSHU* COMMA \ V.

sIuHI-wefklv

i'a

line.

splendid and fast Steam,
shiis D1B1UO, < apt- H. Sum.
\ lv,,oll. and Fit A.NCOS 1 A, Cant.
'L.ilidV. W. snEBwoon, w II, until

mr,

>The

proprietor challenges the world lopruduco itnsuneri
*
reinody. For s:de by all drugjsta.

or as a

march26eowiyr

re-

u.-ualt

May 22nd, 1SW—Iff

€\ D. I*EET,Proprietor, Springfield, Ma. s.
Demaa Barnes A' Co.. 21 Park How New York
will also supply the trade at List Pri< e«.

the Steamer#
Steaui Packet

Co.
followsH

,icke",,° •* had of the Agents at
•pJcSi'tafoi*88
takenas

lia*

■3-mrthcr notice,

run as

follows:

Who I. Portland, every WEDNESBrew
|)\\ and SATI RDA Y, at 4 P. M„ and have pier
8 : .1-1 River. N.-w Yen It. .very
anil*
SATI RI'Al. at 4 oVI.s'k P. M.
■I lies vt.-sels me fltlcd up with fine a.Ti.U'mod*this
Ihe most si.-edv
tigtis, making
tionsiorpa
Union able rou’c lor travellers
Silo and
between
New kor.t mill Maine, passage, in Slate Room
*
Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
fho
11 nod- rewarded
by this line to and trom Moti
UfC’ Banso*> En,l*t Augusta, East pot t ami
'll
St
I

,1V,

WEDNESDAY

DOMESTIC
--

BITTERS,

UR

BI.OOD

PlItlFilR!!

fl'HESE Bitters are made from the original
A obtMiiictl of a celebrated Indian Physician, recipe.
bv old
I>r. Gould, ol Mohawk. N. Y.,and im warrHntcil .superior In every respect to KeiiuedvMet livid Discovery; lowusends, Bull's, or Samis' Sa sapaiillft,
Janes Alterative; Weaver’s
Syrup, Atwood'.-*, Lnnglev s, or Abbot s Bitters, and ail
Itgi* preparation* ol
a similar nature ever
compounded. WY challenge
the world to produce I lo ir equal! ibr punning the
blood, and curing Scrofula, s;»I rhv.im. Fr'ys.j# 1
iever Sores, Ulcers, X>o Is, D.vypcp.si i, Lkmuiai, ui
Jaundice. Liver Umipiaint, <'.c*iiv* m ss, Liiiou
\ i_
tections, Indigestion, Hcadncho or Guv ra! Debility
W. W. U'lllPPLb A C O.
...

Wholesale and Retail Agent*, 21 Market
Square
March A
elm

ot

7A'nt°ii.k|«rJ*aTe

proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limb*,
IT Bruise*,
Sprains, Wound* of all kinds, Fain*
the

INDIAN

‘t.

A rrangement /

001 toe
,V,nti!Illrl,icr
the Portland

"V

;

—

a*toni*lil„J

Comtnciclal Street.

Summer

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

m..*t

Rockland
intermediate

at

faoe reduced to boston.

!

■

wronzhteomeoftho

cumnects

River.
Buy
SLif Baggage checked through.
General
^URDEVANT,
A-onta,
M
“h°Z?
1m>».—tt
I.,, f73

HILL Elf*

Kldni^

r,f-

Ivaiahdin for Bangor and
*.e.:UiiC5
n on the Penobscot
and

A pi 9—1, ooU

—-OH-

clock, commencing the :_,1 in*t
Sedgwick, Bit De-

Returning, via leave Macldasroit even Monday
Morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at above named
iandinpa, and an iving n Portland the name night.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, II. II.
L.
([rv'n, .’r.
man& Co., ldw. M;ison, A.G. Schlolterh, c'< *
Rollins & Uilkoy, J. K. hunt >V Co., !■'. Swc, Ncr, !!.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Dft,

U\

Further Notice.

Steamer UITY OF RICHMOND,
I it as.
DL'ritiNd, maslcr, nil) leave
Hal 1

Islo»
isert,
rt*viiii?!,J
VWiine,I,eer
Mlllbrldge,
Joucsport and

Phillips & Co.,
the

Machias
Co.

road Wharf,foot u (S t a te «
'Ll -"US
x
reel,
.gjg^.^W^every fomlny Fvenina. a» Id

HAlaUEI M. POKIER.

for

and

per week until

-A

lic, and would not cons* nt to it on miy oi or ac
count but to relieve the sulferiug: hoi if the foregoing will be of any service to vou or the puh.ic. you
cau make use oi it.
Your

Agents

jo*

SPlilXG Alill AX GEM EXTS.
One

fond oi having my name appear in pub-

General

(acHI.

u> a

8

steamuoat

have used it in ray fauii y *ince iis introduction
to the public, »b bilious hunt-, h a lache and humor.* about my children, aud hu.u iua.y* :ound it a

W. F.

tiu

Portland, Bangor

I

Mrs. Wheeler, Sloucliniti. ITTikn.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland'.* Humor Doctor ns an excellent remedy for Humors, having bee., wonderful.y Kimiitied
bv it mVseif. My own case was a very V verc and
obstinate one. for more than two years the skin
upon he imddevf both my hands, ami. von down > n
the wrist, was constantly cracked an l broken
up,
that I was unahlo to u-c niy hands in an kii.d of
wot work, and wa- obu-c to wear g > c> in
wing
to avoid! getting
lood upon my w ork,
i e hum
which so afflicted me wa* probably a combiuu: n of
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. An general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began* to v -e i.m- Humor
Doctor l coqm perceive signs of I t.ving 1 caniiuued to take the moilcmcn llvs Unally «in cl. My
hinds are now periecUy free from humors and to ul.
appearances my who e system ts clear < f it, and a:»
been for several muiths 1 n-e ( eight bo ties b f .rc
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but th. \ cund me.
HVlcRlBr WliEEKl h\
Stonehaiu Mass., July r*, lbdi.

Liverpool, cabin,

No*.^

Portland,

hardly

sure euro.
1 am not

and

Uo!>l or it? equivalent.
Freight or passage apply to

fi-V'*F°r

happy to say ihat l think u is “ihe medic.ne” for
that dreadlul sE-km-ss. 1 tried vaiiouspre- eriprioTiK,
but found noue (ha. settled the atoiuac and cleared
the head tike the Humor Doctor. 1 iclt as thou,
i
could
wait to get ash re. to euueat * on to i.
trod uco it Into ship chandlery si ere*, that it n ay
tina its wav to those who Miner upon ih; mighty deep
irom sea-sickness. If captains who take their tam
ilics with them, or carry t as engers should tr it ihr
once, tliey would nevei be willing to vqj a ,e without

Londonderry

accommodation)

Steerage,

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Mme^SC0alO"H1'-Bb,8
PORTLAND,

oiul‘ii.1 !m

troubled with too frequent evacuations lion* tlu- l*h*i
der, of ten aecouq»anicd by a slight smarting or bin
n- man*
ing eouMition, and wcakeuin. il
ner the patient cannot account fer.
On camim:*
the urinary dei>osits a ropy soliincat v ill oi .cn
found,and sometimes small particles of Mutn 01
biuncn will appear, or the coivjx will l eoi
thin null
ish hue. again changing to a dark and tumid appeuiauce. There are many men who die of this diiLculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect curt m such case-, and y
full and healthy restoration at the urinary or.
Persons who caim t personally consult the 1can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a dc>< ri;
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reoudi*will lie forwarded immediately.
All corrosion* fence strictly confidential, and v ill
be returned, if desired.
Address:
Dit. J. D. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me.
a
Send
for
Circular.
Wtt*
Stamp

own sox.
ance.

I

,,i!r Lewiston

I..1I-

am

REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE Is a
purely Vegetable Ointment, made (Torn the very la st materials
and combines in itself
healing bowers
greater
than any other preparation oeforo tlio public. Its
timely application has been tho means or saving
thousands oi valuable lives, ol relieving a va t
amount of Bartering and wherever
used, has proved
itselt In reality A boon to srrrERiNO ih Sa.vity

27-d&wly.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

J. & C. J.

j

are

4'2ili.

Monthly*

oiuuicn^iyj,

...•

Salve

[EsTAr.LisHitn 1806.]

warranted to curl 3
the most straight and
sruonorn nair of eitner sex
into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive cnrls. Has been used by the fashionabl s of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SH UTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.. Sole Agents

HAVING REMOVED TO

DIPHTHERIA,

soke THROAT and AOUE.
,,
Also Invaluable
In all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail bv W. U\
Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by H. H. IIAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO,, wholesale and retail.
jahldCm*

cation

JORDAN &

NECK,

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

_

CARPEN-

A T his stores. No^. 231 & 233
Congress Street, near
New Ci y BuiMing. is
constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of New York and
Virginia Oysters, whicn he
is prepared to sell
by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any
style.
January r>, iKtfr. dtt

40

STIFF

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

sYe rT h

williamYl

„„T_

auu

mar

NERVOUS and NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,
RHEUMATISM,

Price SJ5 Cents pci* Sox,
Istlio Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS. CUTS,BRUISES, and all FLESH
WOUNDS; tor CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
H ANDS, PI LES and OLD SCROFULOUS
SORES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and

Bobber Boot* nnd Mhoc* of nil kind*.

TERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
Ou Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.
ja24d3m*
Jam. A. Foss.

O Y

can

Shoe*.

IN

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

ALL

Manufacturers and Retailers of

to merit a fair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
S. WINSLOW.
c. E. PAGE.
January 11. dflm

DEALERS

Tlie Best Preparation Ever Mnde
For the following Complaints:

Wavy

Auburn.

the United States.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
t

popular

ROGERS’

LS, produced
by the use of Prof. DkiimFTTX’s FRISEK LE
■ CHEVEUX. One appli-

Lowest Cash Prices!

BLUNTlc

HOPKINS, M. D.,
14‘J UtiMhingum Street, Boston, HI on*.
Wholesale Af^uts for Maine,~
w. F. Phillips & Co., \ r-,..
*
Nathan Wood,
1 Portland.
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
fcb25d&tmayl

the elite of Paris and London with the most tlatterig success. Names ot all purchasers will bo registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Prico by mail, sealed and jwstpaid, SI. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mailed free.
Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. V., Solo Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27-1 y
—

BY

JB.

GREAT DISCOVERY!

( Evan. Black,)
Would rcspoctftilly Invito the trade to examine their
stock of

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

our new

PREPARED
E.

Excelsior Pain Curer.

Gentlemen

Store No. 145 Middle

dtf

moved into

Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ot
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. .Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

1

or

New, Clean and Desirable.

our

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

curls

BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen
Silken CUR

Cure

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, uiul all auctions iff' the Throat.
Public Speakers and Singers use them.

1*IaJ.AIRE, the most
wonderful discovery in

GOODS, &c.,

store, next
low
old stand, and fitted it for
HAVING

Will

sscieucu, tuning upon mu jl»u:iiu ana ll;ur in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by

or Purchasers of the above goods are respect
our stock which is

NEW

Catarrh Troches

inmn rii

fully Invited to examine
30

UK. HOPKINS’

TSTII I s K E R S and
-MUSTACHES
t need to prow upon the
smoothes? ihec in trom
three to live weeks by using l)r. SE V I ON E'S
► RESTAURATEUR CA-/

the Chambers

CARPETINGS!
CURTAIN

Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A- Co., Portland
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
iuar22dltin

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HAIL,
Are now prepared to offer their Iriends and the public a large and well selected stock ot

July

Coma not

CONGRESS STREET,

311

and

Dollar Per Rotile,or Ualf-doz
for Five Dollars.
IIRNKY A. CHOATE,

Prepared and for sale by
Chemist and

JVIar 28 J&wly

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Marrett,

Price, One

Crisper
the hair, but
only
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
and
is
the
most
delightfully perfumed,
complete article of tlie kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wi’l be sent to any address, scaled
and postpaid for $1.
Add re. s all orders to
ance.

GOItE’8

Leatlie <fc

Qualtty,

told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl stialght hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glo3sy appear-

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
arc enabled to lumish a supply ot soup* of the
Beal RuuliiicH, adapted to the demand, lor Ex*
port and Domestic Cou^uiuptiou.
LEAT1IE

Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
and Less in Price, thau auy other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

M -.ssiv* On)Is.

the Lowest Prices 1

at

Glossy Linglet.s or Heavy

By using this article Ladies
beautify themselves a thousand

AM ANTIDOTE

Middle-A*; d 9Icu.
many men of the ngo <»l thirty who

The

In all affections peculiar to
is Invaluable in Chlorosis or

CORA.

CBtSPEB COMA,
Onrling tho Hair of either Sex into

WenkucNM,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of tho Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in the parts concerned lit its evacuation. It la also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

starry

For

and children.

Is

Oli! she was beautiful and fair,
With
eyes, ami radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very hc*a*t and mind.

SOAPS !

women

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DU. FlUEKS

Thy Destiny.

CRISPER

STEAM

we

men,

Madame E. F. Thornton, the gr at Engli.-di Aetrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometriciau, wlio lias
astonished the soiontlUc classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton {‘Obsesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
six.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features ol the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of Intense power, known
as the Psychomotropc, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ol the future tmsband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, posirion in
lile, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can as-ert. She
will send whoa desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture Ls what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired Information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Addre?s in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

115 Commercial St.

_JMar9tt

PORTLAND&KENHEBEC R. R.

ll.«* S*«tf>lir.

Electic Medical InJIrviriry,
TO Tilt ». M>- s.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite1’ all Ladies,

CSA STAJTjLAR’S

WHITE

There

No person, old or young, should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

born, enclosing

is

Pains ami Allies, and Lassitude and JScrvouProstration that may fellow impure Coition,
are tlie Barometer to the whole system.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt ol
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will bo
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Wrile plainly the day of the

REDDY, Proprietor*

The fine white oak and coppcr-tastcned
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
49 12-100 tons new measurement, will
found and adapted for the Coasting or
'Fishing business, is now offered for sale
the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf

suc-

How Many Thousand*Can Testify to T».*<
by l/nhnppy P* x|u>ri<m *•!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the usulfc of a bn*l habit in
youth.—treated scientiiically and a perfect cure w »:ranted or no charge ma ie.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some «>t
whom are as weak and emaciated as ilio«;h they leal
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in A short time ai«
made to rtjolce in perfect health.

ITS ORIGINAL

same.

M. II.

of In* skill nud

Do not wait for the consummation that i* sure to fellow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, fer
Disabled Limbs, fer Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

GRAY HAIR TO
COLOR.

WILL RESTORE

IT

if in person. A full aud

as

The

Sicilian Hair Itenewer

Vegetable

only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sal lowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the samo leaving the skin white and clear
hTbeddy;
Its use cannot be detected by the
; as alabaster.
•
MERCHANT TAILOR,
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
AND DEALER IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
used by tlie French, and is considered by the ParisWo have in store one of the finest assortment of
ian as indispeusable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, &c., that can be found in 30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suffiPortland. These goods have been selected with great
cient guarantee of its eflicaey. Prieo only 75 cts.—
care and especially adapted to the tsrshionable
trade, Sent mail
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
by
post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
thoroughly shrunk and satistaction guaranteed.
BERGER, SIIUTTS & CO., Chemists,
A call is respectlblly solicited. Thankftil to friends
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
janlkltf

JH 1

,l

to i*

All

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark ami
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in the firmament—the malelic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the timo ot birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a tritie, and
you may never again have so favorable an opi*ortunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety anti

W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
£0 York felt*, Head of Nmith’s Wharf.
Jan 1—d

the

assurance

■

Have i'o.iUdesrc‘.
who have committed an excess of anv kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tin: ttii:^
iug rebuke of misplaced coulidence in malurcr )u:

sat-

HALL’S

in whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day jon will marry,
gives you the name, likeness aud characteristics of

satista-tion to thems

give

SEEK FOU

in

crosses

not

isfaction in all cases when used iu strict accordauce with our instructions.

from doleful events,
love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and

catastrophes,

Reward

If the Sicilian IIaiii Renewer does

J.

land, and contains
Stories, Sketches), Ncwn of the Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a
year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
lebJikltf

b asic'8 and Labokiic*# Train will leave
Biddt'ioni dallv, Sunday* excepted, at u A. M., und
l>
at
08, arriving in Portland ut tt.4o.
Saco
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid.
Intel mediate station* at 6.1U P. M.
and
ilet< rd
A special freight train, with passenger car attached will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. l*»r Saco ami
J Jliddeford, «ud returning, leave iiiddetord ut 8.30
slikI Saco at 8 40 A. M«
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
feblldtf j
Portland, Oct2t» 1866.___

pel son must know
hat remedies liauded out 1 >r gcm r;u use should b;»\c
heir ettlcacy established by well It sled cxjurrietiee ;n
the hands of a regularh educated physician, wb*. •*
preparatory studies lit miu for all the duties in- n u t
fullil; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, puri*ortmg to l**- tlu* best in the world,
which are not only useless, bid always injur:*
The unibitunate should I* paI: no?rLAls insckditi.’
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incunti »vcm
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made im
erablc with ruined constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced physiriau* in general practice;
it is a point generally conceded by the test svphilogtaphers, Uiat the study and management of these come
plain** should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their trea.mentand cure. The inexperienced general pi a*
tioner, having neither opportunity nor lime to niakliiiuself acquainted with their pathology, common!-,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

PE HI GO.

A.

11.

She reveals secrets no mortal
stores to happiness those who

Sawing

The Sunday Morning Advertiser

M.
under the* ; P.A Mih

Every intelligent ami thinking

HIIR ACULOII8.

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

There comcth

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

audicient

Caucioa

ITS EFFECT IS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTKOLOG1ST,

prepar-

and

A. M. to y r. M.
wIk) arc su Hexing

s

cess.

Krerybody.

to

AT TI1E

turnish Castings for Rail

Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching
promptly done

and Iroru

dregs 01 ui>*.a*e from the systei.i, tui<l uiukiii
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted
fact of his long-standing and well-cariM.l i.

The World Astonislrd

have on hand an asWeights. Sled Shoes and other

Companies and Ship Builders.

daily,

aftllf m77.; ad‘lr i!*e* Uiose

ASTROLOGY.

description to

now

sortment ot Window

hours

A Large C pp. Circular, giving information of tlic
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the torsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mr2S<l&wly
Troy, N, Y.

Plough Munuiactory,
inform the public that
WEed would
to furnish Castings of every
order at short notice. We

N«nr (far Prvblc Hsok,
TITHEHE he can b« comulttMl piivalclv. and will*
Uie utmost confidence
i.
by ilie altiic ted, ut

Hair !

AK11A.NQEMENT,

ins Monday, Not. I Jth, 1SU i.
Train* l. ave Portland lor
p
q Passenger
atS.4U A. M., and 2.20 P M
Leave iiobtou lor Portland at 7.3o A. M., and *» 30
ComiiiciK

_

Worcester.

United States.

Removing Superfluous

WINTER

No. 14 Preble Sired.

completely

Duncan’s Sons,

YORK, Agents for

SltO i PORTSMOUTH H. R.

ROOiL

PRIVATE MEDICAL

To the la<lies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as l>eing an almost indispensable
article to female
beauty, is easily applied, does not
bum or injure the skin, Lut acts
directly on the
roots. It Is warranted to remove superfluous hair
Horn low lorelieads, or from
any pan ot the body,
.totally aud radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soil, smooth and natural. This is
ti e onl y article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an order, by
BKKGKR, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 uiVor street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

$100.
#100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

stairs, opposite

Iliads, A gout,ilaine.

dec28dti_Portland,
mt"“

many unprincipled dealers

caused

to

Polish.

best in the world for Polishing Mahogany
Walnut. Mair-PosU. Rails, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. Tins Polish lias l.ecu used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving inirfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred dogs, ot beat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FitCts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
ly
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. Si L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed
Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
by Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay <2fe
Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Deermg.
Manufactory

SW7:'

OF

New Store—Juht

Photographs! Photographs! Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

N. B.

114 • W«'**

i

over.

Ten per cent.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
(is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palwell as the
who! osome
Sauce that is made.”

egp

by

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all thi ir polls and estates, end all estates real and
personal, held by them as guardian, executor, admin-

P. B. FROST’S.
t™t|B

TICTIIEREAS, Moses Gould and others have peti▼ ?
tioned the City Council to establish the grade
of the Eastern Promenade, and of Walnut, Monti eal.Melbourn, Queoec ami Turner Streets; and whereas sail petition was referred
the City Council
April 1, 11867, to the undercigneu, for them to consider an 1 act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the .Joint Standing Committee of ihe City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the nineteenth day of April, 1867, at four o’clock in the alternoon, at the intersection of Congress Street with
Eastern Promenade, and will then and there proceed
to determine and adjudge whether the pub ic convenience requires said streets or ways to be graded.
Given undor our hands on this ninth day of April,
A. D. 1867.

w. p.

to Ids

Worcester, May, 1851.

applicable to

City of Portland.

ana
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And

city.

GOODS !
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proceed

I

Madras,

NOTICES.

oitv,

•

Summer

STjknfftneer

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
11IIEnotice
to all persous liable to taxation in said

AND

at

Gentleman

Brother at

vember next.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

was

between her sentences, and was not so literary as to endanger either tea-spoons or juvenile windpipes. There was but one objection,
Miss Peters assured me; Mehetabel hadn’t
been used to living out much, and might feel
above it.
The lamily was as poor as Job’s
(I have since consulted Kitto's Commentaries, but find no mention of Job’s keeping poultry), but in spite of their poverty they
wen

sai&LjEleaiiiig

answer was

Medical

Good Sauce!”

yards

my
“It is

night.”

in Picadilly; her foH-s were good livers and
she couid cook as nice victuals as Queen Vic-

tory.”
.By anxious inquiry I learned that she did
not wear curls, neither took snuff nor sighed

stant.
The object of the proposed improvement is to obtain a clear channel not less than seven feet deep at
low water, and seventy-five feet wide on the bottom,
with sides having a slope ot two feet to one foot rise.
The channel will first be excavated through
Shepard’s Point Shoal, for the distance of about 450 varus
of excavation, more or
requiring 20,000 cubic
less; and afterwards, through Hallowell Shoal, for a
distance of 575 yards, requiring 25,000 cubic yards ot
excavation, more or less. This amount of excavation may be increased, or diminished, as the Engineer in charge may direct, after further examination ol tbe river.
The material taken from the Shoa’s is to be
deposited in the river, in such manner as may be required
by the Engineer in charge, and in such 1 c lities as
be designated by him, not exceeding 650 yards
may
in distance from Shepard’s Point, above and below it.
Xu making proposals bidders must state the price
per cubic yard of excavation, with the understanding that the work execute i is to be ascertained by
measurement oi tbe channel before and after
dredgin'; and, of such excavation only us has been actuality made to obtain the required
with the
also
that
the
stated
is
to
understanding
include
price
the depositing of the material taken out, in such localities as may be designated, within the limits above

“Mr.

j

be

a

3^o !itla aa

canbf found at his

Hail* Exterminator!
For

letter trom

a

Have this

For Dredging n New Channel through
Shepard’* Point Shoal and Hallowell
Shoal in the Kennebec Hirer, at Hallowell, Maine.
Proposals will again be received for this work
(those heretofore received being unreasonably high)
until 2 o’clock, P. M., on Thursday the 18th in-

an answer.

00 luuereai was uer

1

}

PROPOSALS

pea-

to say, “Set your own
price,” but the mention ot wages to the exquisite young lady belorc me seemed absolutely impertinent. Iu uiy embarrassment I quit.;
torgot that 1 had not ytt stated what 1 wished
her to do lor “a struggling man.” But
my
unconnected words had evidently conveyed
to her some sort of meaning, lor she "had become very pale and was leaning
against a
chair for support. She saw X was
awaiting

W iukle, who had survived two or three husbands, wore a black breast-pin like a small
tomb-stone, bad a memorial snuff-box, made
low-spirited bread, and punctuated her remarks with deep sighs.

A.

apr8 M,W,&S,3w

out

Pratt,” said sue iu a tremulous voice,
“allow uie to say that I regard your proposi
tion as a little ill-timed. Why this desperate
haste? X thank you (or the honor you do
rue. but at least allow me a little time to become acquainted with you.
You cannot expect me to bestow uiy affections upon an utter stranger, who has not even
prolessed any
regard for me.”
the
situation! It came over me
imagine
like lightning, flash on llasli. Here had 1 been
and
stammering
stuttering a proposal to this
girl. At any rate she thought so. What
suould Ldo? What could X uo? The perplexity may have been ludicrous, but I am
sure it was very, very
embarrassing! How
could 1 tell her that what she had mistaken
for an oiler of marriage was only a request
for her services in my kitchen ?
Mo, If t had to bum at the stake I couldn’t
do it. A man of expedients might have
crept
out of such a noose—not X.
Moreover, X
didn't feel halt so wretched as I should have
expected. My heart gave a double beat—
hall fright, half joy. The fact that I had by
pure accident taken a fatal step and covld not
retrace it, struck me then and there as a
special providence. X bad done it with my
eyes shut, but, iu Cupid’s name, what better
could I have done with my eyes open? Here
was a superior woman,
acknowledged even by
the envious Miss Peters to be a capital housewile, and to my knowledge a charming companion. What more couid X ask in a wife? X
thought very last, but the more 1 thought the
more certain X was that 1 had ouly
anticipated
matters a little; lor 1 was already in love, and
must iuevitaply have come to a proposal sooner or later.
It was over, and 1 hadn't had to
dread it either—some consolation this to a diffident man!
So without any very prolonged pause I took
Miss Wilcox’s hand, and this is what X said
to her as I was leaving the house:
My dear iriend, I do not ask you to take a
hasty step. Consult your own heart; and
that you may do so more effectively I hope
with your leave to give you frequent
opportunities of continuing our acquaintance. Take
time to consider; but, believe me, your decision will matertally a*'ect my happiness. Good-

of

The “Only

intending

J. was

hair, and the multitudidaily triumph ol mind
Of her other characteristics J
am not qualified to speak, as she staid onlv
one day.
she was followed by a sad Mrs.

GEO. THOM,
Bvt.Biig.-Goueral U. S.

Portland, Me., April 8th, 1867.

day.

were a

genial employment.
Aias!’ though' I, “a foreigner would not
come amiss.
Much as the villagers pride
themselves on good American help, X would

U. S. Engineer Office,

“Ah, yes'.” exclaimed I, resolved to make
an ap|>eal to the better feelings et Miss Wilcox, who was, 1 ieared about to slip through
my lingers. “And my sainted Elizabeth, if
she could look down upon us, would, I am
sure, bless you tor trying to soften the lot oi a
snuggling man. Only say yes and name tl e

tiiat she curled her

appearance, so depressing her inlliieuce.thut we seemed to be dwell
mg in a sarcophagus; and 1 was not sorry to
learn from the communicative neighbors tlm
she couldn't make up her mind to stay, did
n’t think it looked very well, Mr. Pratt '‘being
a widower so, and such a
very sociable inau.’
1 tried to recall what X had ever said to the
bereaved Airs. Winkle which would stigmatize me as a very sociable man; but coidd re
member nothing I might not have uttered
with propriety in a grave-yard. So X concluded her needless apprehension- arose entirely
from my being a widower so.”
The next was a lady who loved romance,
and wrole many splendid things. But “she
wouldn’t do for me” on account of her prop’nsitylor giving tea-spoons to the pig, and
dropping lisli bones into tue gravy, i would
have over.ooked an occasional dish cloth in
the pudding, but when it came to choking
my
children ail the father arose within me, and
at the risk ol wounding the
feeling, of the
poetess, X advised uer to seek some mo:e con-

The contract will be awarded to the lowest
and be subjoct to the approval of
the Secretary of War.
The undesigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude f lic bids of any jKjrsons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithlully and promptly perform
lhe contract; also any informal bids, as well as
those that are above a responsible price for the work;
amino member o I Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
sarvico, shall be admitted to any share in tbeeontract, or an) benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 percent, to
be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is finished, and to be foneited in the event of the nonfulfilment of the contract in the time and manner as
therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the undersigned at Ids office, in Morton Block on
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more
definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting
them, will cudorse ihereon “Proposals for improvement of Saco river.”

wife.”

takes.
matilda had been gone two weeks, and still
no successor, only conditional promises irom
three or lour quarters' I>resently they
began
to drop in one by one.
First, Arabella Joues,
who bad been waiting, I believe, to linisli a
head dress. The most X can say of her is,

riuglets

aoout to

was

To

responsible bidder,

cox, will you, whom I justly deem the—the
—?ery person most fitted lor the positionwill you—with your woman’s heart, seeing me
as I am—as a—a suppliant as 1 may say, at
your mercy, will you take pity on me ami—”
Here L paused for want of a word which
should be sufficiently inoffensive and at the
same time convey my meaning.
I looked at
Miss Wilcox, who seemed to be bracing herself to meet some kind ol a shock. How
coidd I, though with gentlest courtesy, asu
the exquisite young latly to be my cook and
chambermaid 5* But it was necessary to proceed.
‘T hardly know what you will think of me,”
said I, with a ghastly smile, “for I seem to be
tongue-tied, or partially so, but I—I—if you
would condescend, as i said before, to take
pity on a poor bereaved man with a helpless
little famby, motherless as you may say, l feel
—I know—that your presence at my lireside
would make me happier, would make—”
Miss Wilcox looked agitated.
"Mr. l’ratt,” replied sue, seeing I had come
to a long dash, “you have taken me entirely
by surprise. It is true you are not unknown
to me by reputation, and 1 remember your

house

left.

nous
over matter.

as

Conuoisftcuro

KA1LUOAU*.

UK. J. B.IU'CUliS

CHASTELLAB’S

EXTRACT

BY

contract.

a “now or never'l risotation,
1 have seen you but a short time, yet you
already seem like an old acquaintance; and
even before I came here this evening I knew
you by reputation.”
Here I hesitated.
Miss Wilcox was evidently wonderiug what I meant to say next.
I wondered myself. “I will put it on the score
of humanity,’ thought I.

not!”

though

Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible i>ersons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
If his proposal l>e accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and their plac es of residence to be named in the proposal) for the true ami faithful performance ol his

true

It is so strange she dislikes this village,’’
said Caddy. “I think it is heautitul; for everybody lakes such an interest in us, papa, i
never go out without being asked all sons oi
questions about you aud the children; as ii
people really cared for us, you Lnow. But X
thiuk I’ve lound out wuy Tilda wouldn’t
stay; it’s because you re a widower.”
“Because what V”
“Why, you see, papa, she says it makes remarks. ’Tilda is a young woman ; aud Miss
Peters says you ale likely to marry agaiu.
Oh. tell me, dear papa, that you certainly will
■

liable to send

high-bred “Mittie.”
“My dear young lady,”

I afterwards ascertained that Matilda referred to Miss Peters, a worthy lady who liver!
opposite, and watched us from her sitting
room window, which, as affording the facilities of an observatory, Matilda had likened

cupola.

not

PRONOUNCED

KlfiniCAl,

Excelsior /

Excelsior,

CELEBEATUU

for the

next.

tendrils in
any perverse or inconvenient directions, but I
found myself utterly mistaken. “Now there
was no king in Israel anil every child did that
which was right in his own eyes.”
She seemed sorry for me. 1 went on to describe the incompetent ser ants we had had,
and the state of complete despair at which 1
had arrived
Presently 1 observed she was
smiling, not derisively, but because the details
which i related were irresistibly amusing.
Fncouraged by her manifest sympathy, will
you believe I was mad enodfeh to ask Miss
Wilcox to come and do my housework ? Woe
to the insane impulse which prompted me!—
Woe to the malicious Miss Peters who had
sent me hither on purpose to make game of
me, and at the same time to humiliate the

yet.”

a

Sufterintcnding Engineer,
Proposals will be considered for one-half, or

such au acci/nphslied creature to presideover
my house, if only “lor a while, just to acaommodale," as my neighbor hail expressed it;
hut how could I ask suclia tavor? 1 reviewed Miss Peters's words: "Mchetabel hadn't
been used to living out much,” so it seemed
she had occasionally done so. There was no
accounting for the democracy in small country places. Those white hands not only made
the bread at home, but did it, on occasion, in
the houses ol others. Probably Miss Melretabel, with all her refinement, had in her composition a tincture of the strong-minded. And
why, 1 asked myself, should not a lady do kitchen-work for distracted families as well a3
It is the
write poetry for thankless editors ?
mind that dignities the employment. “Act
well thy pari, there all the honor lies.”
Fortifying myself with these reflections, I
began with the meekness of Tom Pinch to
ue-cribe the desolation and anarchy of my
home. I told Miss W ilcox I had always sup-

Perrins^

Ac

Lea

MISCELLANEOUS

Worcestershire Sauce /

whole of the above-named amount. Should anv
persons find it impracticable to undertake the whole
job in the time ah ve specified, they are requested to
state, in their proposals, the earliest period (to be
f July, 1868), in which they
not later than the first
will contract to complete it-»-with the understanding
that not less tlian thirty-five thousand tons will be
delivered on or before the first day of December

her music as charming as her conversation.—
In short, 1 owned to myself that I had not
spent so delightlul an evening for years.
*The time came when I must reluctantly
take my leave, yet all this while I had not
When I uhl
once remembered my errand.
think of it, it was with a swelling at the
throat. It would surely lie felicity to have

j

the IVIouth of Saco

River, Maine,

tion of the

Academy.

child,

water at

MISCELLANEOUS.

Break-

received ut this office until 10 o’clock, A.
J \
Mon TUESDAY, the 30th Inst.
Tlie quantity required, under recent appropiialhe
more or less,
tions, will l>e tlt'lv thousand tons,
stone must be ol'suitable size and strength, and be
manner as may
deposited in such places and in such
be directed by (be Superintending Engineer, in conformity with the plans adopted.
must commence as
The delivery of the stone
of tlio contract,
soon as practicable atler the approval
the
first of December
before
or
on
and be completed
next. Persons, in milking proposals, will state the
juice per ton (of 2210 pounds) of stone dcllvoied ami
deposited in position—the weight to be ascertained
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satisfac-

she had been brought out ol several small troubles
by Miss Vennebal’s kindand
ness,
remembered her with gratitude as a
l>e.ice-maker. Yes, it was se characteristic of
Hlizabetb to betriend the little ones. At length
l asked Miss Wilcox to play forme, and found

feeling

poplars.
cupa," said Caroline,

]

"\^TILL be

and make myself as agreeable as possible.
_\li'S \i itcox, with true
politeness, soon set
me ttt ease, and in the course of
halt an hour
I was conversing with her as
unrestrainedly
as it we were old
acquaintances and I had
coure tor a social call.
She had known my
late wife, she
said, had seen her graduate
wiLh high honors at the
Herself a

“Iua fit
G.*ay to the

And

Furuishiug Rough Stone for a

Sought

lingering flirtation, Job Smith to Kate

things
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PROPOSALS

Marry.

Pometime*, in obituary notices, the newscause of death.
Why not
papers give us the
? We should he vastly
theeause of marriage
For instance:
more entertained.
Fling*

PROPOSALS.
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